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Israeli troops control most of west Beirut
BEIRUT, Lebanon (A P ) — Israeli tanks today 

cnshed the last major Lebanese militia resistance to 
their occiq>ation of west Beirut in defiance of U.S. 
demands to withdraw, and Russian diplomats said 
Israeli troops had occupied the Soviet Embassy in the 
Lebanese capital.

But the Israeli army command in Tel Aviv said, “ We 
deny officially that we took over the Soviet Embassy in 
Beirut.”

In Washington, meanwhile, the State Department 
said the United States protested to Israel over a 
shooting incident Thursday in which an Israeli officer 
reportedly fired at and missed an unarmed U.S. 
Marine standing guard atop the U.S. Embassy in west 
Beirut. It said the bullet missed by two feet.

There was no immediate comment from Israel.
Three Israeli armored personnel carriers were 

pasted outside the high-walled Soviet Embassy 
compound, but the soldiers would not talk to reporters.

A group of Soviet diplomats came to a back door at 
the e m b ^ y  and one, speaking broken English, told 
W Mtem reporters: “ They (Israelis) occupied the 
buildings of our school, consulate and living quarters 
and they are taking everything in this buildings."

He claimed the Israelis entered the grounds with a 
tank, d a n c in g  the gate and three cars. It was unclear 
when the incident occurred, and there was no apparent 
damage to two of the embassy’s gates.

“ Now they are sitting at the room of the consul with 
machine guns, and what can we do,”  he said, grinning.

“ Weobjected, but they didn’t do anything.”
He said the ambassador was in the embassy 

building, and Moscow had been informed.
The Soviet government charged several times 

earlier that its embassy compound in Beirut had been 
hit by Israeli artillery.

A report by the Soviet news agency Tass on July 31 
said two Israeli artillery shells exp ired  in the Soviet 
Embassy compound in Beirut on July 30, seriously 
damaging one building. Tass said then it was the sixth 
time that the Soviet Embassy grounds had been hit.

Among the key positions taken by Israeli forces 
Thursday was the area around the Soviet complex in 
the Comiche Mazraa shopping district and in the high- 
rise building of Moscow’s Narodny Bank in Hamra

street.
Earlier there was speculation that several leftist 

militia leaders had taken refuge in the Soviet com
pound before the Israelis firmed their grip on the 
central shopping thoroughfare.

Beirut newspapers said Israeli forces seized the 
Iranian Embassy building at the seaside Jnah neigh
borhood on Thursday, ripping down portraits of Iran’s 
revolutionary patriarch Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini.

War correspondents reported today that Israeli 
tanks and troops flushed out diehard members of the 
Mourabitoun militia after a three-hour barrage, then 
searched house-to-house for weapons and blared 
warning in Arabic to hiding gunmen to surrender 

See Israelis, page 2-A

MarsMphaM
HIT ‘EM W ITH YOUR REST SHOT — The children at the Laheview 4#eh*l 
Head Start dtaas got a chanea la eeM irate Mexican Independence l>ay yeeter- 
day by taking luras swatting a pinata filled with treats. Head Start teacher Inez 
M ^n a  gives a blindfolded Brandy Ixtpez help in finding the elusive pinata while 
the rest of the class cheers them on.

Celebrations honor 
M exican culture

By BOB CARPENTER 
SU ff Writer

Sept. 16 is remembered each year 
as Mexico’s independence day from 
Spanish rule because Father Miguel 
Hidalgo led a revolt against the 
Spanish government on that day in 
1810.

Yesterday, 172 years later, ap
proximately so persons gathered at 
the Big Spring VA Hospital to 
remember Father Hidalgo and honor 
the Mexican culture. The program 
included an address by Nelson 
Miranda, a social worker at the 
hospital, and a film entitled “ Viva 
Mexico — A Culture Portrait. ”  

Miranda said Cubans, Puerto 
Ricans and Mexicans are often 
grouped under the label of 
"H ispan ics”  which leads to 
stereotyping and a loss separate 
identity between the nationalities. 
M ira n t stressed that all Hispanics 
need to retain their heritages 

“ In many cases language and 
culture has been lost from the original 
immigrants.”  Miranda said as he 
point^ out a need for retention of past

Bible Fund hits $10,977
The Bible Fund total now stands 

at $10,977, moving closer to this 
year’s goal o f $14,000. The fund will 
provide Bible classes in local high 
schools

Contributions may be sent to the 
First Baptist Church or the Big 
Spring Herald. Persons making 
gifts to the fund will be listed in 
The Herald.

Recent donations include;

LiUUui SbiiUng --------- ------------- $11
Anns. Oban In memory of her parento-- - $M
Evertt nnd Mary W epan n ---------- -------- $1$
Mr and M n W .F  WrisM In memery of Fan
nie Haactwoad-----------------  ----------$1$
Mr andM n Robert M Daan--------------- $11
Total---------------------------------

NEWTOTAL
-$NSS7M
-$ IM n »

Shaw defends voting record
By BOB CARPENTER 

Staff Writer
Things are heating up in the race for the Texas 

House seat in District 69
Rep. Larry Don Shaw, the Democratic nominee 

for the office, said at a press conference yesterday 
he was “ amazed and speechless”  when informed of 
a series of accusations leveled at him Tuesday by 
his Republican opponent Rep Jerry Cockerham 
concerning Shaw’s voting record on the state 
property lax bill.

“ I couldn’t decide whether to write him a letter of 
recommendation for a job with the National 
Enquirer or to nominate him for the Nobel prize for 
fiction,”  Shaw said. “ He’s accused me of a lot of 
wild things before, but I ’ ve never had anybody 
question my honesty or integrity ”

Cockerham accused Shaw of lying in an Aug. 24 
press conference when Shaw said he had supported

the repeal of the state property tax.
Apparently, Cockerham interpreted Shaw’s Aug. 

24 statement of “ I supported the repeal of the state 
property tax”  as meaning Shaw did not vote for 
House Bill 30 — an amended version of the State 
Property Tax Code — which would contradict 
Shaw’s voting record, according to House Journal 
records.

However. Shaw said the state property tax and 
House Bill 30 are independent issues.

“ I though Jerry cast some pretty weird votes last 
session and now we find out why — he simply didn’ t 
know what was going on,”  Shaw said. “ The state 
property tax hasn’t been collected for some time 
now, and it was effectively abolished by the 
Legislature in 1979. I voted last year for a con
stitutional amendment to repeal it completely. 
House Bill 30 has nothing to do with it.”

Voters will have a chance in November to vote to

repeal the state property lax entirely
“ House Bill 30 was an effort to correct some 

serious problems in the Peveto property tax bill 
(Senate Bill 621) passed the year b«fore I got there. 
For one thing. House Bill 30 makes it easier for 
taxpayers to vote to roll back property tax in
creases. I supported it,”  Shaw said.

Cockerham, in his Tuesday press conference, said 
he had voted against House Bill 30; however, a copy 
of an Aug 8. 1981 House Journal produced by Shaw 
showed that on final concurrment (reading) of 
House Bill 30, Cockerham voted for the bill.

Apparently, Cockerham was referring to an 
earlier vote on Aug. 3 when he voted against the bill.

“ He’s trying to create confusion. He’s trying to 
associate House Bill 30 with Senate Bill 621 just 
because they both have (Wayne) Peveto’s name. 
House Bill 30 is not the bill bringing on problems, 
but clearing them up,”  Shaw said.

values
Miranda's words were echoed by 

others present at the gathering. “ We 
must remember our heritage and 
culture.”  Ceiestino Cisneros said, “ if 
we can give people a better un
derstanding of ourselves then we can 
have a better community relation
ship If we understand one another 
then we can do a better job.

Dr Dolores Little said the annual 
event “ allows us the opportunity to 
renew our friendship with those at the 
Hispanic hertiage and note their 
contributions and accomplishments to 
our area.”

The VA Hospital remembrance will 
not be the only celebration planned for 
Mexican Independence Day as the 
League of United Latin American 
Citizens have slated a Saturday “ Diez 
y sets de Septiembre Fiesta.”

The c e l^ a tio n  will include a 
dance, music and dinner. And as a 
special event a Fiesta queen, [Mincess 
and duchess will be crowned. Mexican 
dinners will be served starting at 
approximately 5 p.m 'The dance w ill 
startat8p m.

20-year-old killed in motorcycle crash
A 20-year-old Big Spring woman died last night from 

injuries received in a motorcycle accident on the 2700 
block of Coronado, police said today.

Police said the driver of the motorcycle will be 
arrested on suspicion of involuntary manslaughter 
after his release from the hoeptfel'

Lorie DeLeon of 312 N.E. Eighth was pronounced 
dead at the scene by Peace Justice Bobby West and 
taken toNalley-Pickle Funeral Home, police said

The driver of the 1982 Suzuki motorcycle — 20-year- 
old Ralph David Emerson of 2711 Rebecca — is in 
stable condition at Malone-Hogan Hospital, a hospital 
spokesman said.

Police said Emerson and a passenger, Ms DeLeon, 
were driving northeast on the 2600 block of Coronado 
about 12:30 a.m. today when the motorcycle failed to 
make the curve near Chevy Chase. The cycle skidded 
about 132 feet, struck the curb and traveled airborne 
about 71 feet before landing in a field, police said.

The cycle slid another 170 feet on its side before

coming to a stop and Ms. DeLeon was found five feet 
east of the vehicle, police said.

ROSARY FOR Mt DeLeon will be said at 7:30 p.m 
Sunday at Nalley-Pickle Rosewood Chapel. Services 
will be held at 10 a m Monday at St. Thomas Catholic 
Church with Rev. Robert Vreteau, pastor, officiating. 
Burial will be in Mount Olive Memorial Parti.

She was bom April 8, 1960, in Big Spring. She was 
raised here and had attended schools here, graduating 
from Big Spring High School in 1078. She had worked 
for Beneficial Finance and was moat recently em
ployed by Security State Bank. She was a member of 
St Thomas Catholic Church

She is survived by her parents, Mr and Mra. Eddie 
DeLeon of Big Spring; two brothers, Eddie DeLeon and 
John DeLeon, both of Big Spring; one sister, Lupe 
Ochoa of Pecos, her paternal grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Rudolph DeLeon of Big Spring; her nutemal 
grandmother, Mrs Luz Subia of Big Spring and 
several aunts and uncles

M )R IE  DELEON 
...passenger on motorcycle

1982 United Way campaign launched
Fund drive chairm an se ts  this yea r's  local goal at $220,000

The 1982 Big Spring United Way 
campaign was launched yesterday at 
the chamber of commerce’s annual 
Fall Community Luncheon and United 
Way Kick Off

Big Spring United Way President 
Russ McEwen announced the cam
paign goal this year is $220,000. The 
funds are used to support nine 
agencies that serve the Big Spring 
area, McEwen said.

Those agencies are the American 
Red Cross, Big Spring Boys’ Gub, Boy 
Scouts and Girl Scouts. Dora Roberts 
Rehabilitation Center, Westaide 
Community Center, Westside Day 
Care Center, YMCA and Salvation 
Army.

McEwen also introduced the 
campaign chairmen to the audience. 
They are; Co-Chairmen Drew Mouton 
and Pat Moore, Out-of-Town Chair
man Hood Barnwell, Pacesetter 
Chairman Russ McEwen, Special 
Division Chairman Hooper Sanders, 
Metropolitan Chairmen Dick Fields 
and Pat Schrum, CFC Chslrman 
Frank Hardesty, Professional 
Chairman Jane Thomas and Regioiul 
Chairman Bert Andries United Way

Executive Director Sherry Bordofske 
also was introduced.

About 150 chamber of commerce 
members and guests attended the 
event. The group enjoyed food, en
tertainment and a preview of up 
coming events in Big Spring. Several 
cash drawings were held giving away 
a total of $100. One of the $25 winners 
donated the money to the United Way 
campaign.

Lonnie Newton of Security State 
Bank won $25, a free facial and $40 of 
Mary Kay cosmetics in a drawing

Quinn Eudy, Big Spring High School 
head football coach, encouraged 
Steers fans to support football team 
members, emphasising that a 
“ positive mental attitude”  is 
necessary to win games

Luncheon emcees Pete Jones, 
Travis Floyd and Pat Porter also 
introduced Miss Regional Farm 
Bureau Kelli Beardon, trapshooter 
champions Mike Coleman and Kelly 
Rogers, and the high school 
Cheerleaders.

'The event was sponsored by Gibbs 
and Weeks and McCutcheon Oil. Host 
d v ic  group was the Kiwanis Club

Horow photo by Jo m n  I i»v
NOW JU8T HOLD ON THERE — Rose Thomas holds back chamber sf com
merce member 'Travis Floyd as she annoonces the Oct. 16 and 17 Arts and 
Crafls Fair. Floyd, Pat Porter and Pete Jones emceed the Fall Commsnity 
Luncheon and United Way Kick-Off yesterday.

Focalpoin -̂-----
A ctio n /rea ctio n : ARB se lection s

Q. How are the snen on the appraisal review board selected? What are 
thdr qnaUncatlans?

A. AccortUiM to the stote property tax code, the only reepdrement is 
that ARB members be a reaideot of the county lor at least two years. 
They are selected tn the county tax appraisal tBstrict board of directors 
by majority resoiuDoa.

The sU te pnaierty tax board suggeate ARB members be respected, 
ca lm  persofw who are not antagofdstlc about taxes. Persons with delin
quent taxes are to be avoided also. Knowledge in some area of appraisal, 
real estate or agribusineas is suggested.

C alendar: G o  S tee rs  I
TODAY

The Big Spring Steers travel to LeveOand tonight to take on the Loboes.

Game time is 8 p.m.
Mt. Bethel Baptist Church will hold an annual musical celebration at 

7:30 p.m. and again Sunday at 3 p.m. Members of the Sanctuary Choir 
will lend.

A senior citizens dance will be held at 7:30 p.m. in Big Spring Industrial 
P a rt Building 487. Guests are welcome.

SATURDAY
The Big Spring Squares will dance at 8 p.m. at the Square Corral with 

Charies Watson of Midland calling. AU guests are welcome.
'The Howard County Library w ill show three films from 2to3p.m 'They 

are “ Ron, Appaloosa, Run” ; “ 'Thumbelina”  and “ Georgie to the 
Rescue **

Students from the Southwest Collegiate Institute for the Deaf will hold a 
comblnatioo nanmage sale and car wash from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

State Rep. Larry Don Shaw irill have a “ PaO Fiesta”  fundraiser from 
7-10 p.m. at Dora Roberts Community Center. Tickets sre $12.90 per per
son or $85 per family. Call for reservation at 263-7386.

Tops on TV: 'Martian C hron icles'
On channel 13 at 8 p.m. is part two of “The Martian Chronicles”  starrii^  
Rock Hudson. In the year 2004, the rapidly growing human population of 
Mars learns of the presence of other b e i i^  on the planet, and of an im
pending war on earth. At 10:30 p.m. on channel 7 is the movie “ G u n f l^  
At The O K. Corral”  starring Burt Lancaster and Kirk Douglas. Watch 
Wyatt Earp and Doc Holliday do battle with the Clantons in Tombstone, 
Ariz.

O utside : Low  90s
Cooler with fair skies today and 

Saturday. High temperatares 
predMed la the low 88a. Low lowIgM 
ihoald be around 68. Winds from the 
southwest at $-18 miles per hour.
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Judge throws out 
state election low

DALLAS (A P ) — A state district judge presiding over 
the hot political trial of the summer gave state Sen. Bill 
Meier all the kind words — except two: You win.

State District Judge Charles Ben Howell held un
constitutional a law making it a crime for a non- 
incumbent to use ads that could give the impression he 
already holds the office he seeks.

Meier, who had suedU.S. Rep. Jim Mattox of Dallas, his 
Democratic opponent in the attorney general race, got 
only praise, a helpful hint about appealing, and a bill for 
court costs when Howell hand^ down his decision 
Thursday.

Citing the law and the secretary of state's in
terpretations of it, Meier, R-Euless, last month hauled 
Mattox and his campaign literature into court, and both 
sides accused the other of semi-literacy: Mattox said 
Meier couldn’t read, and Meier responcted that Mattox 
couldn’ t write.

Meier asked that Mattox be barred from distributing 
the literature, but Howell refused.

Mattox’s ads read “  “ Jim Mattox — The People’s 
Lawyer" and “ Jim Mattox — Attorney General”  A 
secretary of state's directive stated that to comply with 
the law, Mattox had to use “ elect”  or “ for”  on the signs.

In a 33-page opinion, Howell ruled that the law was 
unconstitutionally vague and violated the First Amend
ment right of free speech. He also said the secretary of 
state had no power to tell candidates what to put on their 
signs.

“ The American tradition of robust political debate 
recognizes that not every piece of political advertising 
will be completely candid, soundly reasoned and 
demonstrably true, but our institutions demand that the 
remedy lay in open debate rather than in censorship, ” 
Howell wrote.

Midland woman dies 
in head-on car crash

A 37-year-old Midland woman died and a Lamesa man 
was critically injured Thursday morning in a head-on car 
accident 12 miles south of Lamesa on Texas Highway 349, 
DPS Highway Patrol Trooper Damas Lopez said.

Zulema Molina Lopez of Box 112, Midland, was 
pronounced dead at the scene of the accident by Dawson 
County Peace Justice Fred Vera, Lopez said.

The driver of the other car, 31-year-old Charlie Frank 
Hinkle, 1211 Seminole Road, Lamesa, was transported to 
Lubbock Methodist Hospital and is in critical condition in 
surgical intensive care, a hospital spokesman said.

The accident occurred at 5:20 a m. when the 1964 
Chevrolet Impala driven by Ms. Lopez collided with a 1981 
GMC pick-up truck driven by Hinkle, Lopez said.

Ms. Lopez apparently was driving northbound in the 
southbound lane and struck the pick-up head-on, Lopez 
said.

Hinkle was taken to Medical Arts Hospital in Lamesa in 
critical condition and then transferred to the Lubbock 
hospital, Lopez said

Dawson United Way 
drive ready to start

LAMESA (SC) — Two divisions in the 1982 Dawson 
County United Way will get underway next week with a 
Special Division kickoff Tuesday at 7:30 am . in the Texas 
Electric Service Company Redcfy Room.

The goal for the special division has been set at $4,700 
this year, or ten percent of the total United Way goal. 
Tommy 'Ihompson is this year’s special division chair
man.

The general division, chaired by Cookie Puckett, will 
get underway at 10 a m. W ednes^y at the chamber of 
commerce office. This year’s goal for the general division 
has been set at $3,760 or eight percent of the total goal. 
Both special and general division chairmen have ex
pressed a desire that all workers attend these kickoff 
meetings to hear campaign details and plans.

St. Ann's festival
starts tom orrow

COLORADO C ITY  (SC) — The annual St. Ann’s Fall 
Festival gets underway at 11 a m. tomorrow in the ag 
ba rns west of town.

The tw(Klay event will conclude tomorrow at 11 p.m., 
resume Sunday at 11 am . and close its doors at 9 p.m.

Vying for festival queen are Angie and Julia Gonzales
Festival visitors have been promised everything from 

barhpcue to hamburgers and Mexican dinners to burritos.
Sponsors of the event also have said there will be cash 

prizes, a baseball throw, cake walk and a country store.
Concluding the annual festival will be an auction with 

items donated by local merchants.

Santds school board

JEWELER OPENS — Gee’s Jewelers recently open the 
doors of its new location in the courtyard of the College 
Park Shopping Center. Gee's specializes in wedding sets, 
anniversary gifts, appraisals and many other jewelry

m'eds. Pictured left to right are Jim Balios, Tommy 
Church well, Jerrie Gee (owner), Gary Gee (owner) and 
Bill Forshee.

P o lic e  B e a t

Two or res fed on DWI charges
Police said two men were arrested last night on suspi

cion of driving while intoxicated.
Buster E Sherfield, 38,'of 1800 Lancaster was arrested 

at 3 a m. today on the Gregg street overpass and 32-year 
old Brad Redman of 1606 Main was arrested at 9:50 p.m. 
on Interstate 20.

The two were transferred to Howard County jail on 
$1,000 bond each set by Peace Justice Bobby West

Police reports also showed the following:
•  An east side woman said her juvenile daughter was 

assaulted at 5:30 p.m. yesterday in an alley behind 
7 Eleven, 300 11th Place

•  A Gregg street Safeway employee said som'eone pass
ed a stolen $195 money order at the store on August 28.

•  John Thomas of 508 Highland said someone stole a $50 
Samsonite brief case from his vehicle parked at K-Bob’s 
Steak House, 309 Benton, between 7:30 p.m. and 9:15 p.m. 
yesterday.

•  Someone stole a $189 99 AM-FM cassette player from 
Western Auto, 504 Johnson, at 12:30 p.m. yesterday. An 
employee said a black female stole the item and f l ^  the 
area on foot.

•  Two Mercury Cougars collided head-on near Hearn 
street on Highway 87 South Wednesday night, injuring 
three people, police reports said.

The cars, driven by Dimas Anguiano of 4009 Vicky and 
Michael R. Moore of Box 1842, collided at 6:50 p.m., police 
said. Moore was released from Malone-Hogan Hospital 
yesterday, a hospital spokesman said. Anguiano and a 
passenger in Moore’s car, Billy Arnold of 3901 Connally, 
were treated and released from local hospitals.

Police said they cited Anguiano for failure to drive in a 
single lane.

•  A Chevrolet pick-up truck driven by Bobby Carr of 
1516-B Wood struck a parked Mercury Montego owned by 
Kay Box of 1505-B Sycamore on the 15(K) block of Bluebird 
at 12:43 p.m yesterday. Police cited C;arr for no driver’s 
license in possession.

•  A Datsun 280-ZX driven by Tammy J. Peugh of Stan
ton and a Datsun pick-up truck driven by Billy R. Miles of 
4314 Anetta, Miclland, collided in the Howard County 
Junior College parking lot at 8:03 p.m. yesterday. Miles 
was cited for no liablity insurance.

•  A Peterbilt tractor rig driven by Jerry Q. Favor of 
3209 N. Chadbourne, San Angelo, and a Clievrolet pick-up 
truck driven by Natalio Hilario Jr. of 100 N.W. Eighth col
lided at N Lamesa and N W. Eighth at 11:43 p.m. Wednes
day. Hilario was cited for disregarding a stop sign. No in
juries were reported

Israelis
Continued from page iHie

their weapons.
The Mourabitoun, Lebanon’s most powerful armed 

leftist Moslem group, fought alongside Palestine 
Liberation Organization guerrillas during Israel’s 14- 
week-old invasion of Lebanon

State radio said shells aimed at the Mourabitoun 
headquarters ignited several fires nearby in the Abu 
Shaker neighborhood on the edge of Corniche Mazraa. 
Correspondents reported the fall of Abu Shaker 
eliminated the last serious resistance to Israel's two- 
day-old sweep into west Beirut.

The Mourabitoun’s Voice of Arab Lebanon radio 
station was off the air and telephone calls to the lef
tists' command post went unanswered

The state radio said the Israelis moved an additional 
150 tanks into west Beirut overnight as high-flying 
Israeli jets dropped flares that lit up the sky over the 
occupicsl Moslem half of the Lebanese capital.

By nightfall Thursday, the Israelis commanded most 
of west Beirut, but witnesses said fighting continued in 
the Moslem neighborhoods of Barbir and Tarik 
Jedidah. l l ie  combatants clashed in darkness over 
night because of an unexplained power failure.

Both neighborhoods a re  strongholds o f the 
Mourabitoun, Lebanon's largest leftist militia which 
was allied with the Palestine Liberation Organization 
in opposing the 14-week-old Israeli invasion of 
Lebanon

Lebanese police said most other areas remained 
quiet after hours of fighting that left at least 31 
Lebanese dead and 110 wounded. Reporters saw 
several bodies of leftist militiamen strewn on streets 
and beachfronts. Israeli forces did not announce any 
casualties in late day fighting. They earlier reported 
two soldiers killed and 42 wounded in the first 24-hours 
of combat

In Washington, the State Department denounced the 
Israeli thrust and demanded an immediate pullback. It 
claimed the Jewish state violated a cease-fire and the 
agreement under which the main PLO guerrilla army 
departed the western sector for sanctuary in the Arab 
world three weeks ago.

But in Jerusalem, Israeli Prim e Minister Menachem 
Begin's government ignored the U.S. pleas and said its 
forces would remain in west Beirut until Israel felt 
Lebanon's own army could keep the peace.

Israeli Defense Minister Ariel Sharon, in an in
terview published today in the newspaper Maariv, said 
Israel would vacate west Beirut only when it was 
satisfied that all Palestinian guerrillas have left.

“ The Israel Defense Force, together with the 
Lebanese army, will mak6 sure that no terrorists 
remain in Beirut,”  he said. “ I f  they do not resist, they 
will be captured or expelled.”

“Terrorists" is how Israeli officials refer to the PLO 
guerrillas, based in Lebanon for 12 years until Israeli 
forces invaded June 6 to rout them. Under a U.S.- 
negotiated agreeent, 8,000 guerrillas left for eight Arab 
nations. But Israel says 2,000 guerrillas remained in 
west Beirut with heavy guns in violation of the 
agreement.

Israeli tanks and troops moved into the Moslem 
sector for the first time in the war hours after Christian 
President-elect Bashir Gemayel was killed in a bomb 
blast Tuesday.

The Israelis said they moved to keep Moslem leftist 
militias and remnants of the PLO ’s guerrilla army in 
west Beirut from regrouping in the chaos that followed 
Gemayel’s assassination. Gemayel strongly backed 
the Israeli invasion to rout the PLO and was under 
heavy Israeli pressure to sign a peace treaty with the 
Jewish state.

Small farms feel the income pinch
WASHINGTON (A P ) — A new analysis by the 

I I  I  Agriculture Department shows that as farm income
Q n D r O V 6 S  b o n  a s  s a l  6  continues to decline the biggest crunch is felt by 1.74

r  r  million smaller farms, each of which produces less than
$40,000 worth of crops and livestock a year.

SANDS — Sands School Board members approved the report also shows that about 25,000 of the biggest
sale o f $2,300,000 in bonds for renovations on the school farms in the nation accounted for two-thirds of all net
last n i^ t , said business manager Sherryll Johnson. farm income in 1981 TTiose sell $500,000 or more of

The bon<h were sold at an 8.6 percentage rate to Cowen commodities annually, 
and Company, Ms. Johnson said, adding that she was The 25,000 superfarms represented only 1 percent of 
"pleased’ with the sale. America’s 2.44 million farms in 1981, according to the

department
But they accounted for nearly $13 billion or two-thirds of 

the $19.6 billion in U.S. net farm  income last year, which 
was down from $24.4 billion in 1980. Another decline to 

:■ «hOUt $19 billion haS been fOTecast fOT 1982.
c : - .>■ •;.> -v > Although the statistics do not mean that every one of the

johmmanviiic----------------------- larger farms made money and all of the small ones lost
K M art— ...........................   z m
Coca Cola----------------------------MS

Engineers can't testify
------------- WORTH (A P ) —  .Two Nuclear R e c t o r y

ptaaMT— ........ ....... ....... -— ITS Commission teglneers were not allowed to testify about
y°*^T~r~r --------------- the safety of pipe supports at the Comanche Peak nuclear
gwfsajiiniiirii................... -us  because they have not completed their
siaoa— ------  -»»s studies on the sigiports.
ATST— ..............— ....... - « s  Engineers Joe^h  I. Tapia and W. Paul Chen of the

Department of Energy’s Energy Technology Engineering
Tana iwHSaa------------ —  -US Center in CsHfomia were scheduled to testify about the

--------z r --------- “ fety ^  the supports Thursday during the licensing
------g  _____________ S s  hearing for the plant under construction about 40 miles
waatarn uaiaa-------------------MS south soutliwest of Fort Worth.

— Marshal l  Miller, chairman of the U.S. Atomic Safety 
-  T.M and LicensiiM Board, dtemisaed the two witnesses after 

isvMiMi OB. at Aawriea—s.w-STz they said they had not reviewed conflicting testimony and
K l iS ”  -------  n had studied Texas Utilities final stress calculations

bdeauM the utility had not finished its review  (d  the work. 
NooaquoiaaeMrtaagrafBdwaiaD " { f  they haven’t finished their study, why don’t you

withdraw their (written) testim on^ ’ ’ ^ l l e r  asked 
swaSSi/^^' -  Nuclear Regulatory Commission attomey^fOaryMlsuno.

they do show how farm income is generally distributed 
according to sales categories.

In a related report issued Thursday, the department’s 
Economic Research Service said that “ three successive 
years of iow income”  have put the biggest load on farmers 
with big debts and payments.

“ 'This has been especially the case for grain, cotton and 
soybean farmers who have suffered natural disasters, 
declining market prices, or both,”  it said. “ Cattle, hog, 
dairy, fruit, vegetable and sugar producers have, in 
general, fa r ^  somewhat better.”
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The report showed that farmers generally did not begin 
making money last year until they boosted marketings 
above the $40,000 mark. In all, 28.5 percent of the nation’s 
farms 094,000— were in that highn- category.

At the losing end of the scale were the 1.74 million farms 
which represented 71.5 percent of the total number.

about N-plant

R I V E I t

C U e L C H

Board member Richard Cole said cross-examination of 
the two engineers Thursday would have been “ a waste of 
everybody’s time.”  ,

However, Mizuno refined to withdraw the sUtements 
and Cole said the board will decide later whether to accept 
the written testimony.

Should the board refuse to accept the testimony, it must 
decide whether to license the plant without input on the 
pipe supports or extend the time for consideration o f plant 
safety issues.

Former plant engineers Mark Walsh and Jack Doyje 
testifled Ihave testified that design flaws in the sup|iorts could 

render them unsafe.

Rlver-Wekh 
Feneral Home

610 SCURRY

The supports guard against movement and rupture of 
pipes that carry reactor coolants. Failure of the simports 
during a catastrophe, such as an earthquake or explooion, 
could allow overheating o f the reactor and subaequsnt 
release o f radiooctive contaminants from the plant site.

Joe Chagra expected 
to enter guilty plea

SAN ANTONIO (A P ) — El Paso attorney Joseph 
Chagra, the only one of six defendants in the Judge John 
Wood Jr. murdtf case td reach a plea bargain agreement 
in his trial, was scheduled to plead guilty t ^ y .

Chagra, 35, indicated he would change his plea on a 
murder conspiracy charge against him from innocent to 
guilty to fulfill his part of the agreement with government 
prosecutors.

U.S. District Judge William S. Sessions set the re
arraignment hearing for 10 a m.

Chagra previously had maintained his innocence in the 
the assassination of the federal judge.

Local newspapers reported for the past week that 
Chagra would plead guilty to murder conspiracy in the 
plea-bargain agreement he struck with government 
prosecutors, but there had been no confirmation of the 
reports.

The San Antonio Express and The San Antonio Light 
both quoted sources as saying the plea bargain required 
Chagra to admit to murder conspiracy and testify against 
alleged triggerman C a r le s  V. Harrelson in exchange for 
a sentence not to exceed 10 years.

KSAT-TV in San Antonio and KRLD Radio in Dallas, 
however, reported that there were last-minute efforts by 
the defense for Chagra to plead to a lesser offense of 
conspiring to obstruction justice.

Sessions, prosecutors and defense attorney Billy 
Ravkind all refused to comment on details of the 
agreement Hammered out before the deadline last 
Monday.

Chagra’s brother, convicted narcotics trafficker Jamiel 
“ Jifnmy”  Chagra, is charged with paying Harrelson 
$250,000 to kill Wood on May 29, 1979, to prevent Wood 
from presiding at Jimmy Chagra’s trial.

Jimmy C ^gra , Harrelson, Joe Chagra and Elizabeth 
Chagra, Jimmy’s wife, were charged with conspiring to 
kill Wood and to obstruct justice. Jo Ann Harrelson, wife 
of the convicted hitman, is charged in the obstruction of 
justice count and Leon Nichols, Elizabeth Chagra’s 
father, was indicted for income tax evasion in the case.

D e a th s
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Mr. Ford was born in 
Elbow in 1921. He lived there 
until he joined the Army. He 
was an El Paso resident for 
28 years and a U.S. Army 
Veteran of World War II. He 
began working for Texaco 
Refinei7  in El Paso in 1954 
and retired in 1979. He was a 
32nd Degree Mason and Past 
Master of the Ysleta Lodge.

Survivors include his wife, 
Mrs. Maydean H. Ford of El 
Paso; a son, Mark Roy Ford 
of E l Paso; and three sisters, 
Odell Bates of Big Spring, 
Wilma Peek of Midland and 
De Alva Wylie of Houston.

BETTY DIXON 
...n erv lee* S atu rday

G ilbe rt
Ragsdale 'flu M I-

Betty Dixon
Betty Dixon, 54, died 

Thursday morning in a Fort 
Worth hospital following a 
lengthy illness

Services will be held at 2 
p.m. Saturday at the East 
4th Street Baptist Cburch 
with the Rev. Guy White, 
pastor, officiating. Burial 
w ill be in Mt. Olive Memorial 
Park.

She was bom March 26, 
1928 in Brownwood. She 
came to Big Spring in 1932 
with her family. She grew up 
here and attended schools 
here. She graduated from 
Big Spring High School in 
1945. She married Floyd 
Dixon on March 27, 194$ in 
Big Spring. He died on 
March 9, 1979. She was a 
member of the East Fourth 
Street Baptist Church.

She is survived by two 
sons, Benjamin Lloyd Dixon 
of Ft. Leonardwood, Mo. and 
R oger F loyd  Dixon of 
Dennis; her mother, Mamie 
E. Kinnman of Big Spring; a 
brother, James Kinnman of 
Big Spring; four sisters, 
Mddean Kraus and LaVem e 
Kimzey, both of Big Spring, 
Loyce Looney of Granbury

Gilbert C. Ragsdale, 83, 
died Thursday in a local 
hospital following a lengthy 
illness.

Services will be held at 10 
a,m. Saturday in Nalley- 
Pickle Rosewood Chapel 
with Rev. Sam Scott, pastor 
of College Baptist Church 
o f f ic ia t in g .  G ra v e s id e  
services will be held at 4.30 
p.m. Saturday at Oakland 
Cemetary in Weatherford.

Pallbearers will be Don 
M iller, Howard Shanks, 
Horace Blackshear, Lloyd 
Claxton, Everett Barnett 
and Diaries Porch.

Bronze
Memorials
Nalley Pickle

2674331

and Jeanette G od l^  of Fort 
Worth; a granduughter.
Allison Marie Dixon and a 
grandson, B lake Alton 
Dixon.

The family will be at 2302 
Roemer.

L.A. Ford
E L  PASO — L.A. Ford, 61, 

a native o f the E lbow 
com m unity, died last 
Saturday in an E l Paso 
hospital.

Services w ere  held 
'Tuesday at Martin Chapei 
with R ^ .  Wiiliam Hageman, 
F irs t Assem bly o f God 
Church minister, officiating. 
Interment was in Fort Bliss 
National Cem etery w ith 
m ilitary honors.

! ( r m e

Trinity^
Memorial
' FUNERAL HOME 

CEMETERY 
- CREMATORY

Gilbert C. Ragsdale, 83, 
died Thursday morning. 
Services will be at 10:00 A.M. 
Saturday in the Nalley- 
Pickle Rosewood Chapel 
Graveside services will beat 
4:30 P .M . Saturday at 
O a k la n d  C e m e te r y ,  
Weatherford.

Betty Dixon, 54, died 
Thursday morning. Services 
wiU be at 2:00P.M. Saturday 
at the East Fourth Street 
Baptist (navch. Interment 
w ill follow in Mt. Olive 
Memorial Park.

Lorena “ Lorie”  DeLeon, 
22, died Friday morning. 
Servicea are pending with 
N a l le y -P ic k le  F u n e ra l 
Home.
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Schmidt: 'Political crisis' chokes W. Germany
BONN, West Germany (A P ) — 

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt today 
called for new elections in West 
Germany after the Free Democrats 
announced they were quitting his 
coalitioa

Schmidt said in a speech to the 
Bundestag, or Parliament, that the 
elections could come “ about the end of 
November." He said the vote was 
“ the best way out of the “ inner 
political crisis”  choking his gover
nment.

The speech came just after a

spokesman for the Free Democrats, 
the junior partners in Schmidt’s 
ruling coalition, said they were 
resigning from the partnership with 
Schmidt’s Social Democratic Party, 
ending the governing alliance.

Schmidt said he would ask for a vote 
of confidence in the Bundestag but 
that he did not want his party mem
bers to vote to support him.

Instead, he said, they should ab
stain, allowing the vote to go against 
the government. Then, according to 
the constitution, Schmidt can ask

President Karl Carstens to dissolve 
the Bundestag and conduct new 
elections.

The West German constitution calls 
for a new election not later than 60 
days after the dissolving of the 
Bundestag. P a rt o f Schm idt’ s 
proposal was that the opposition 
conservative Christian Democrats 
will not try to oust him with a “ no 
confidence" vote.

He said if the opposition in the 
Bundestag did call for the no- 
confidence vote and then replaced

him with Christian Democratic leader 
Helmut Kohl, new elections would be 
postponed indefinitely. Under West 
German law, the Bundestag elects the 
chancellor.

Schmidt said until new elections, he 
will take over the Foreign Ministry, 
which had been headed by Free 
Democrat Hans-Dietrich Genscher. 
He also named the replacements for 
the other Free Democrat ministers.

Finance Minister Manfred Lahn- 
stein will re[dace Otto Lambsdorff as 
Economics Minister, Justice Minister

Juergen Schmude will also take over 
the Interior Ministry from Gerhart 
Baum, and Minister for Science and 
Research Bjorn Engholm will take 
over the Agricultural Ministry from 
Josef Ertl, Schmidt said.

Schmidt attacked the F ree  
Democrats in his 40 minute speech, 
blaming them for not clearing up 
misunderstandings, particularly in 
budgetary and economic policy, that 
have p laced  the coalition for months.

There was no immediate response 
to Schmidt's speech, although Kohl

was to make a statement later in the 
day, spcAesmen for his party said.

Shm idt’s move came after months 
of haggling within his embattled 
government. The biggest open quarrel 
exploded in the coalition Monday, 
when Lambsdorffs proposals for 
dealing with unemployment and slow 
economic growth were publicized.

The budget was also the source of 
the last big coalition fight, in June, 
when the cabinet was trying to decide 
on a proposed budget to present to the 
Bundestag.

G uatem ala kills 
4 leftist rebels 

by firing squad
GUATEMALA CITY (A P ) — Guatemala’s military 

regime today executed four men convicted of terrorism 
by a special court set up under a July 1 state-of-siege 
decree to combat leftist guerrillas.

Only authorities and reporters were allowed to enter the 
site of the execution, by firing squad, on a rainy dawn at 
the century-old general cemetery. Relatives, news 
photograph^s and hundreds of curious spectators were 
barred entry.

The four, the first convictions under the emergency 
decree, were placed again. > a wall made of sacks of sand 
and shot. The cemetery is the scene of previous executions 
of common murderers.

Twenty-two people tried by the special anti-terrorism 
tribunal have been acquitted and the cases of 14 others are 
pending. The death sentence is mandatory for defendants 
convicted.

The four men executed today were identified as 
members of the Guerrilla Army of the Poor, one of four 
insurgent groups fighting to overthrow Gen. Jose Efrain 
Rios Montt’s six-month-old regime.

One of them, Jaime de la Rosa Rodriguez, was con
victed of killing two people including a Guatemala City 
policeman Aug. 12. He was also convited of robbery, 
treason, illicit association, possession of firearms and 
“ attempting against the integrity and independence of the 
state”

The others were convicted on charges of planting 
bombs, spreading guerrilla propaganda, attempted 
murder of “ various civilians and soldiers”  and robbery, a 
tribunal statement said. They were identified as Julio 
Hernandez Perdomo, Marcelino Marroquin and Julio 
Cesar Vasquez Juarez.

Their ages were not reported.
The trials were closed to the public.
\utliorities said the defendants were represented by 

state-appointed attorneys.

Rios Montt imposed the death penalty for terrorism and 
mobilized 5,(X)0 army reserves for an all-out offensive 
against insurgents after a month-long amnesty in which 
1,934 leftists were reported to have surrendered.

Human rights groups, moderate politicians, church 
workers and refugees fleeing the country contend the 
army under Rioa Montt has murdered hundreds of 
unarmed people suspected of supporting the guerrillas.
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Rain on the plains
By Associated Prrss

Scattered thundershowers were forecast for nor
thern and southern sections of Texas today and 
Saturday.

It was to be cooler over the Panhandle. Highs were to 
be mostly in the 80s and 90s. Lows tonight will be in the 
60s and 70s.

Some scattered thundershowers drifted over the 
Panhandle early today. Skies were cloudy in the 
Panhandle and along the coast and clear elsewhere.

Early morning temperatures were mostly in the 60s 
and 70s. Extremes ranged from 55 at Marfa to 78 at 
McAllen
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23 hurt in 
je t accident

TOKYO (A P ) — A Japan 
A ir Lines DC-8 overshot a 
runway at the Shanghai 
airport today, injuring up to 
23 people, including one 
Am erican, the Fore ign  
Ministry said.

JAL flight 792, carrying 
113 passengers and a crew of 
nine, left Shanghai for Tokyo 
atl:2Sp.m . (1:35a.m.EIDT) 
but the pilot decided to 
return to the airport after 
detecting a malfinction in 
the hydraulic system that 
controls the wing flaps, JAL 
officials said.

When the plane landed, the 
flaps dM not provide the 
necenary braking effect and 
the aircraft went o ff the end 
of the runway. No fire  or 
explosion occinred.
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JL 'B IIANT RETURN — White House press secretary 
James Brady, wounded in the assassination atlempt on 
President Reagan last year, returned to his home stale 
of Illinois Thursday. I( was the first trip back since the

Auociatgd P rttg  Photo

shiMiting for Kradv. center, who is pictured at a dinner 
ill his Itonor in Chicago with his wife Sarah and John 
Altm fer. president of the state Republican Fund.

James Brady returns home
CHICAGO (A P ) — White House press secretary 

James Brady got a hero’s welcome Thursday during 
his first visit to his home state since he was wounded in 
the March 1981 assassination attempt on President 
Reagan.

Accompanying Brady on a six-day visit to Chicago 
was his wife, Sarah, and 3-year-old son, Scott. His 76- 
year-old mother, Dorothy, arrived from the family's 
hometown of downstate Centralia early Thursday.

Brady gave a thumbs-up sign as he was w h ee l^  onto 
the dais at a “Welcome Home, Jim Brady ” dinner 
Thursday night, drawing a standing ovation. Flanked 
by his wife, Sarah, and insurance magnate W. Clement 
Stone, Brady was helped to a standing position during 
the singing of The Star Spangled Banner

He was given the United Republican Fund's Lincoln 
Award at the dinner at the Palm er House Hotel

The hotel itself joined in honoring Brady by naming 
him an honorary executive chef in recognition of his 
lively interest in food and drink.

During a reception before the dinner, Brady com-
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .a ., . .  ■ . ■ . ■ ■ .

mented on his recovery from the shooting: ” 1 feel fine. 
Being home helps mefeel fine.”

Part of the proceeds from the $125-a-plate dinner was 
earmarked for the James S Brady Fund, established 
by Congress to make contributions to people injured in 
the line of duty while protecting the president, officials 
said

Brady was shot in the head during the assassination 
attempt

The 41 year-old Brady arrived in Chicago on Wed- 
ni'sday, where several hundred well-wishers ap
plauded as his wheelchair was rolled through Union 
Station after his train trip from Washington, D.C.

"A ll right!”  Brady shouted, giving the thumbs-up 
salute as the gathering chanted “ Welcome home, 
J im ”

The Bradys’ visit to Chicago is scheduled to end 
Monday. It was not known if Brady will be able to go to 
Centralia

His mother said, "You  have to understand that he 
gets very tired. It ’s a miracle he’s here”

Egypt fears subversive violence
CAIRO, Egypt (A P ) -  

Islamic extremists financed 
from abroad planned a wave 
of terror including a 
hijacking to free those held 
in the assassination of 
President Anwar Sadat and 
seize power, the government 
claims.

R a g a a  E l A r a b i ,  
prosecutor for state security, 
announced Thursday that an 
undisclosed number of 
members of the outlawed 
Jihad group had been seized 
in the investigation. Jihad 
means Holy War in Arabic.

“ The stale security 
prosecutor is continuing 
questioning of the accused 
and authorities are arresting 
those whom investigations 
prove were connected with 
the plot, ” the government s 
Middle East News Agency 
said.

One thousand members of 
the Jihad group were among 
the thousands detained 
fo llow ing the Oct 6 
assassination of Sadat by 
Moslem fanatics during a 
military parade in Cairo.

The reputed leader of 
Jihad. Abdel Salam Farrag 
Atteya, was convicted of 
supplying weapons to 
Sadat’s assassins and was 
hanged March 15.

Egyptian officials gave no 
details on how many people 
had been taken into custody 
in the latest alleged con
spiracy nor when the arrests 
took place.

Last April the newspaper 
Al-Ahram, which has close 
ties with the government, 
reported probes against 140 
people suspected of planning 
to overthrow the government 
and establish an Islamic 
state modeled on Iran.

It was unclear whether the 
a lleged  plot announced 
Thursday was same con
spiracy the paper reported in 
April

Prosecutor El-Arabi said 
the alleged plotters planned 
to storm prisons where Jihad 
members were held and free 
them

As a backup plan, they 
plotted "acts of sabotage and 
other terrorist activities" 
throughout Egypt before 
seizing power. the 
oroseculor said The ex- 
remsts also were prepared 
o hijack a commercial 
lirliner to force the release 
>f their comrades, he said 

E gyp tia n  new spapers 
:]uoted El-Arabi as saying 
oolice uncovered a large 
lumber of weapons, sub
versive literature and money 
in several raids 

They also found 
documents pointing to in-
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Hause passes bill 
ta pravide 200,000 
public-service jabs

WASHINGTON (A P ) — A Democratic proposal to 
provide 2(X),000 public service jobs is headed for possible 
trouble in the Senate after being approved by the House, 
where Republicans branded it "a  billion-dollar ballot box 
bailout bill.”

Amid some of the sharpest partisan exchanges heard 
this year on the House floor, the $1 billion Democratic plan 
was adopted Thursday on a 223-169 vote and sent to the 
GOP-controlled Senate, where it is expected to receive a 
chilly reception.

Senate Majority Leader Howard H. Baker Jr., R-Tenn., 
has said he does not plan to bring up the bill in the Senate. 
But he acknowledges it could come up as an amendment 
to some other legislation.

Even if both houses pass the bill, a veto by President 
Reagan would be virtually assured because of the ad
ministration's opposition to federal financing of local 
public works jobs programs.

The bill was passed after an unusually solid Democratic 
majority rejected a $1.5 billion Republican version of the 
plan on a 243-152 vote.

Majority Leader Jim Wright, D-Texas, who led the 
Democratic push for the bill all week, acknowledged it 
was not meant to end the nation's 9.8 percent unem
ployment rale

Wright said the bill would put people to work repairing 
roads, bridges and other public facilities.

Republican Leader Robert H. Michel of Illinois decried 
the bill

“ It will deceive, deflect and defang a lot of unsuspecting 
unemployed working Americans who want their 
congressman to do something about their plight and they 
don't care what.”  Michel said.

Michel dismissed the measure as “ a little bit of largeu, 
all in the name of politics.”

But having said that, the Republicans offered an 
alternative version which would have transferred $1.5 
billion from the government's synthetic fuels program 
and use it to provide public service jobs for p e ^ le  who 
have been unemployed for at least six months.

The GOP substitute was advanced Rep. Lynn Martin, R- 
III., who represents the city of Rockford, which hat the 
nation's highest unemployment rate at 19.3 percent.

Under the measure, estimated to cost about $1 billion, 
jobs would last no more than six months and would put 
about 140,000 unemployed adults to work repairing and 
maintaining public facilities snch as bridges, roack and 
sewer systems.

Also included in the bill is $150 million for temporary or 
part-time jobs for about 63,000'luMfftIployed, IDW-Irttfortie 
youngsters aged 16-21

volvement by Egyptians 
living abroad and by others 
in unspecified Arab coun
tries, the newspapers quoted 
him as saying.

The announcement by the 
prosecutor provided new 
evidence that authorities 
remain concerned about the 
threat to Sadat’s successor 
Hosni Mubarak posed by 
Islamic fundamentalists

They also bitterly oppose 
the normalization of 
diplomatic relations with 
Israel begun under Sadat 
and continued by Mubarak.
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Editorial
A turn
worth noting

If you have read it once, you have read it a hundred times: 
unemployment is the highest of any time since the 1930s depres
sion.

But the news in terms of unemployment benefits paid out na
tionally is better than expected.

According to Eric J. Oxfeld, an unemployment benefits 
analyst for the U.S. Chamber of Commerce, one reason the 
Unemployment Trust Fund is better off than expected is that 
the total unemployment rate, currently 9.8 percent, is a poor in
dicator of economic distress. Insured unemployment, which 
measures claims for jobless benefits, is a better barometer.

TOTAL EM PLOYM ENT, the figure you see in the 
newspapers, is higher than projected, but insured claims are 
lower and will run 4.3 percent of the covered work force. This 
indicates that workers actually losing jobs account for less than 
half the officially reported unemployment, which represents 
people looking for jobs, whatever the reason for being out of 
work.

But the fund is still overburdened. Jobless benefits in fiscal 
1983, which commences Oct. 1, will exceed federal and state tax 
receipts, paid by U.S. employers, by more than $1 billion, allow
ing for the recent unemployment tax increase. But even that 
sum is $1 billion lower than forecast in February.

In spite of the encouraging trend in insured unemployment. 
Congress predictably engaged in “ pork barrel as usual”  
politics in voting for a new $2 billion extension of benefit 
periods, as part of a successful effort to curry votes for the 
recently enacted $100 billion tax bill. Again the general 
misconception over the high rate of total unemployment helped 
create a receptive mood for the $2 billion outlay.

IN TIMES OF CHEAT hardship for many families, it is not 
much comfort to point out things could be worse. But consider 
how much worse if, as in the depression, there were no weekly 
unemployment checks to help families get along during layoffs.

Around the Rim
( I I K K (  ( ) \ \

Preacher's pet

The short, stockily-built preacher 
brushed aside the sweat on his 
forehead as he bent to check his
raccoon trap. Surrounded by woods.

Ford ptckup sat in the
' o( a clearing, while his mongrel 
clambered over wire traps to find 

a comfortable spot in the back of the 
on ce-white truck

It was late afternoon, the time the 
preacher had found b ^ t  to bait his 
traps with the foul-smelling mixture 
that the masked predators seemed to 
find irresistible With the first chill of 
winter in the air, the red and brown 
leaves still clinging to the spindly oaks 
seemed to mirror the sunset and its 
attendant warmth.

" I  love it here,”  he thought to 
himself as he stiffly straightened from 
his work. He never could understand 
why other men of the cloth shunned 
the wild oaks for the woodgrained 
paneling in their studies. The sun was 
almost down now, the temperature 
dropping — it would soon be time to 
head for town and the near-bare 
parsonage, where his w ife would have 
supper ready.

“ Here, Rowdy,”  he called to the 
crop-tailed dog The pup had never 
been able to arrange himself around 
the box-like live traps, and bounded 
out of the pickup with relief. “ Reckon 
we’ ll catch a coon here?”  he asked the 
dog, who wagged his stub of a tail so 
freely that his whole body seemed to 
wag.

In the blood-colored light of sunset, 
the middle-aged preacher seated 
himself gingerly on a log, rubbing the 
hair on the back of the dog's neck 
roughly.

company as did the other “ holy men.” 
They knew, for he had told them so, 
that he did not condone their actions. 
But they also knew he was capable of 
hating the action and still loving the 
man or woman who committed an 
indiscretion.

B IT , AT THE same time, these 
’sinners" were uncomfortable when 
they thought of him as a preacher 
They had been conditioned to expect 
reluctance, even hostility, from 
preachers.

Possibly as a result, his tiny church 
remained tiny. The congre^tion  
rare ly  showed any appreciab le 
growth, as the elderly members died 
aff faster than new people joined.

The snnall size of the church failed 
to bother the preacher, though. “ After 
all, it’s quality, not quantity,”  he said 
to the dog, who showed his pink 
tongue, smiling up at his master.

TTie preacher knew he could have a 
larger church if he wanted one, but he 
had no intention of acquiring a large 
church The small one took all his 
time, since he felt an obligation to 
each member The income wasn’t 
good, but with odd jobs such as hoeing 
peanuts and catching raccoons, he 
was able tokeep things going Also, he 
felt the Lord would provide whatever 
he needed

HE LIKED  being alone in the woods 
— it gave him a chance to think, and 
he’d never felt closer to God than 
when he was here. It was as though 
the hand of God touched him in every 
creation. Also, he thought with a self- 
conscious grin, a good dog made a 
foolish man feel smarter.

Some of his best sermons had taken 
shape here, or on the banks of a river 
as he watched a bobbing cork, or in
the cool gray light of dawn as he

liTs ‘  ‘surveyed the trails for deer, or in the 
still and cold of a turkey crossing, 
with early morning gobbles for a 
choir. The sermons, like the man, 
were sometimes unconventional 

He rarely condemned in his ser
mons — he saw no reason to do so. The 
only message he could find in the 
scriptures was one of love. The 
adulterer, the thief, the alcoholic — he 
counted many of each type as his 
friend, and they considered him in the 
same light, for he never avoided their

THF; DO(i HAD moved off, but now 
the mutt relieved himself against a 
tree, effectively ruining the trapset.

“ Rowdy, you Idiot, no coon’ ll come 
here now ," the preacher said to the 
dog The dog grinned again, wagging 
his tail fiercely. ',‘Aw, come on, let’s 
go." the preacher said, rising from his 
log and pounding the side of the 
pickup with his palm. The pup seemed 
to run in five directions at once as he 
leapt into the pickup. The traps didn’ t 
provide a stable landing, and the dog 
fell out the other side as haphazardly 
as he had sailed into the pickup bed

With a smile at the foolishness, the 
preacher opened the cab door and let 
the dog inside with him. "That’s what 
you wanted anyway, wasn’ t it?”  he 
asked. The dog wasn’t listening — he 
was hanging his head out the window 
in anticipation of a breeze and 
smiling.

They arrived home late, and supper 
was cold.

“ What were you doing?”  his wife 
asked.

“ Nothing important,”  he replied as 
he turned the dog into his pen. The (
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Art Buchwald

The human comedy

The lady came in to see Senator 
Jesse Beenbag the other day. She was 
carrying a baby in her arms.

Beenbag immediately called in the 
Senate photographer to have his 
picture t^ en  with it.

" It 's  mighty kind of you to stop by,” 
the senator said, trying to usher her 

• out of his office after the picture 
taking

f  " I  didn't come to have my picture 
taken,”  the woman said.

"Then why are you here?”
“ You’re leading the fight against 

abortion, and I thought you could help 
me with this unwanted baby .”

"You  mean you don’t want this 
baby?”

“ No sir.* I have five more at home 
and I can’ t afford to feed thdm T 
figured since you are so interested in 
human life, you could tell me where I 
could get some help to raise this one."

social program  for unwanted 
children, or we’ll never have a 
balanced budget.”

"So what do I do with the kid?”  
“ Madame, I have no idea what you 

should do with your child. But if you 
think the anti abortion forces are 
going to support it from the cradle to 
the grave, you’re sadly mistaken. The 
federal government has to get out of 
the child-rearing business.”

“ Since you're so concerned about 
the value of human life, why don’t you 
take the kid?”

“ What would 1 do with a child?” 
“ That's the question I keep asking 

myself”
“ Have you gone to the local child 

services office?”
T T iey  closed it because the 

^vem m ent cut off all their fun^.

said. “ Unwanted children cry a lot”  
"You’ re not going to change my 

stand on abortions just because your 
baby is crying,”  Beenbag warned.
"Were you sent by the Planned 

Parenthood people? ’ '
“ No, it was my idea. I saw you on 

television a while back saying it was a 
mortal sin for a pregnant woman to 
abort, so I had my baby. Since you 
were so adamant on the subject I 
thought you or President Reagan 
might have some ideas as to what I do 
now.”

“ Madame, I'm  a very busy person. 
I’m trying to get prayers back in 
school, protect the tobacco industry, 
and fight the hand gun control lobby. I 
don’t have time to worry about your 
child's welfare."

“ My interest in human life starts at 
conception and ends with the fetus 
Once the baby is born, you’re on your 
own.”

"That’s what I was afraid of. How 
come if the Reagan government is so 
concerned about preventing people 
from having abortions, they keep 
cutting back on all the services for 
unwanted children?”

“ The government cannot afford to 
take care of children after they’re 
born We can’t fund every screwball

he local charities have no money, 
and all the food programs are going 
out of business”

“ Then get a job," Beenbag said 
impatiently

“ I’m trying to But even if I found 
one I couldn't afford the day-care 
center. I decided to come to you as a 
last resort because of your interest in 
a baby's right to life”

“ You came to the wrong person,”  
Beenbag said angrily “ My bill makes 
it a federal crime NOT to have a baby. 
But it doesn’ t provide continuing 
services for jjeople who have one Why 
is your kid crying’ ”

“ I guess he’s hungry,”  the lady

_)yhe lady put the baby on Beenbag’s
desk.

"What are you doing?”  Beenbag 
screamed.

“ I'm changing his diapers. You 
don't have a large handkerchief to 
spare, do you?”

“ Get out of my office and take that 
bawling kid with you.”  Beenbag said

“ If you support right to life ,”  the 
lady said, “ you have to support right- 
to-life functions.”

“ But he just did it all over the 
FYesident’s letter of support for my 
bill,”  Beenbag cried.

The lady sm iled, and said, 
“ Naughty boy."

Jack Anderson

Is Imelda another Evifo Reran?

W ASHINGTON — Secret CIA 
reports describe President Reagan’s 
phiatogenic guest from the Philip
pines, Imeick Marcos, as the "steel 
butterfly”  and the “ flaming Imelda”  
— a woman of uncommon charm, chic 
and ambition.

No less than seven secret 
psychological reports analyzed her 
personality, with titillating details 
about eveiTthing from her spual 
exploits to her politica l 
manipulations.

romance, however, is made up in 
power. According to a top-secret CIA 
report, “ the Marcos marriage is 
essentially a business and political 
partnership, but no one is sure just 
how close ^ is  working relationship is. 
At times, the two clarly compete with 
one another; at others, the president 
will give in to her unless he believes a 
vital interest is at stake. ”

SHORT LEASH : The Defense 
Department may soon be given an 
independent inspector general as its 
watchdog over waste, but he may be 
kept harmlessly chained up in the 
doghouse.

Why does the Filipino first lady, 
glittering beauty though she is, 
command the attentions of the 
awesome CIA? She is much more than 
dictator Ferdinand Marcos’ w ife ; she 
is his probable successor and a power 
in her own right. One source called 
her "the Evita Peron of the Philip
pines.”

AN O n iE R  PRO FILE , written by a 
female CIA analyst and reviewed by 
my associate Dale Van Atta, offers 
this cutting critique; “ Mrs. Marcos is 
ambitious and ruthless. Born a poor 
cousin of landed aristocracy, she has 
a thirst for wealth, power and public 
acclaim, and her boundless ego 
makes her easy prey for flatters. 
Although she has had little formal 
education, she is cunning.”

House and Senate con ferees 
laboriously worked out a compromise 
to create a military inspector general 
But the authorization bill renders him 
neither independent nor effective

The military establishment has 
rraisted efforts to set up the new of
fice, contending that national security 
secrets might be leaked if the IG 
weren’ t u n ^ r “ authority, direction 
and control”  of the secretary of 
defense.

(dog
stopped exploring his pen for in- 
t e r k ^ r s ’ scents and turned and 
smiled at the preacher. The preacher 
smiled back and winked.

The CIA also suspects she is 
“ behind some of the more strident 
anti-U.S. rhetoric" that Marcos has 
mouthed. Why? Washington hasn’t 
always treated her, the CIA suggests, 
“ in a manner befitting her rank and 
station.”

She has her sights, the CIA believes, 
on the presidency itself. With a 
husband 12 years her senior and af
flicted with a serious kidkiey disease, 
she may soar to the top.

P erh im  this is the reason that CIA 
chief W illiam  Colby personally

“ In the event of President Marcos’ 
death,”  the CIA predicU, “ his wife 
would doubtless make a bid to replace 
him. Many Filipinos believe that 
Marcos Ins left a political w ill naming 
his wife Ms successor. ’ ’

conferred with her last July to make 
arrangennents for the Marcos’ state 
visit this week.

Imelda isaform erbank hostess and 
beauty queen whom Ferdinand 
Marcos courted with daily gifts and 
promises o f undying lo w . In the 
fu llaen  of time, the dictator’s ardor

She is both loved and resented by 
the populace — loved  fo r  her 
JacquMine Kennedy-like grace and 
resented for “ her freew h ee lin g  
lifestyle featuring world Junkets and

The com prom ise perm its the 
Senators to veto any investigations 
involving “ situations where 
disclosure o f in form ation could 
jeopardize the national security.”

And to hamstring the IG  further, the 
compromise allows him a mere 100' 
auditors to check into waste and fraud 
in the ant bed of military spending 
figures. Sponsors of the proposal 
wanted 1,400 of the 18,000 auditors of 
the Defense Contract Audit Agency 
transferred to the new Investigative 
program, but the idea was shot down 
in conference.

reportedly dampened, and there 
foUmwd I

jirt-set friends.”  She also s e n d e r s  
money at a time when most Filipinos

those mundanlties that 
apparently attend the paling o f true 
kwe, even amoiM the world’s im
mortals.

What the nurriage may lack in

live on the edge of poverty.

She is opposed, too, by a military 
Merarchy who are not eager to have 
another Evita Peron tlmist upon 
them.

WA’TCH ON W ASTE: The United 
States provides needy countries life
saving supplies through the “ Food fer 
Peace”  program. Yet one o f the chief 
benefic iaries is the A m erican  
maritime industry. The law requires 
that at least half o f the feed be arapped 
in Amertoan veasels. Government 
auditors have found that last yesr |15 
million of the $890 million d ipp ing 
costs could have been saved by using 
foreign cargo lines.

Billy Graham

What does 
Sunday m ean?
DEAR DR. GRAHAM: Do you Ihink 
Sundays should be and different from 
any other day of the week? If so, how 
should we observe it as t'hristian- 
s?-----S.E,

DEAR S.E.: Yes, 1 believe Sunday 
should be different from the other 
days of the week, and I deeply regret 
the fact that Sunday has come to be 
just another day in the minds of many 
people.

The principle of one day out of seven 
being set aside for rest and worship is 
clearly taught in the Old Testament, 
and was emphasized by both Jesus' 
practice and the worship of the early 
Christians. One of the Ten Com
mandments declares, “ Remember 
the Sabbath day by keeping it holy” 
(Exodus 20:8). The word “ holy” 
means that it is to be separate from 
other days, and that it is to be kept 
reverently.

From the beginning this one day out 
of seven was to be reserved for both 
rest and worship. “ Six days you shall 
labor and do all your work, but the 
seventh day is a ^bbath  to the Lord 
your God. On it you shall not do any 
work" (Exodus 20:9—10). “ Observe 
my Sabbaths and have reverence for 
my sanctuary. I am the Lord” 
( Leviticus 19:.30).

How should we observe this day if 
we are believers in Jesus Christ? We 
must not slip into legalistic ways of 
multitudes of restrictions about 
Sabbath observation, but Jesus 
stressed that “ The Sabbath was made 
for man, not man for the Sabbath. So 
the Son of Man is l^ord even of the 
Sabbath ” (Mark2:27—28).

At the same time, we should reserve 
Sunday as a day of worship — not 
squeezing our church — going int* the 
day, but making it the center of our 
time. It may be there areapecial ways 
your family can make it a day of 
worship, such as using some of it for 
family Bible reading or memorizing 
Bible passages. Sun(ky should also be 
a day of rest — a change of pace from 
our work the rest of the week. God 
knows that we need this time of 
worship and rest every week, and let's 
take advantage of it to grow closer to 
him.

Mailbag

Clinic is 
critic ized
Dear Editor,

I am writing this letter because i 
feel that Malone Hogan Clinic has 
gone too far this time.

Each month I make a payment to an 
insurance company so they will pay 
my doctor bills. Which they do at 100 
percent upon receipt of the insurance 
claim forms from the Clinic

This month along with my 
statement 1 received a letter from the 
Clinic explaining to me their new 
payment policy. It is their opinion that 
the new [^ ic y  will be for my benefit. 
To put it bluntly, the new policy states 
that you pay for the services you 
receive in full everytime you go to the 
Clinic.

When you pay your bill you will be 
given a receipt that can be used to file 
with your insurance company or 
medicare, and it is up to you to settle 
with your insurance company or 
medicare.

Why bother to pay insurance 
premiums if you have to have cash 
everytime you go to the Clinic? Who 
has cash for doctor bills after the 
insurance premiums are paid? The 
explanation I was given by a person in 
the business office was “ All the 
private practice doctors do it this 
way.”

I do not mind paying everytim e I go 
to a doctor who is in business for 
himself because the cha rges a re much 
less for the same treatments.

The Malone Hogan Clinic charges 
extra for everything they do to help 
pay for their present computer 
system. Of course, it stays at least two 
months behind on insurance claim 
forma, but you are sent to the “ dead 
beat office”  (business o ffice ) when 
your insurance checks are at least two 
months behind, and no one in the 
business o ffic e  cares what the 
problem is, they just want their 
money.

I personally have already begun 
looking for a new doctor for my family 
in another town and I urge everyone 
who reads this letter to do the same.

BONNIE PROCTOR 
P.O. Box i m
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Study debunks low-tar cigarettes
WASHINGTON (A P ) — Smokers who 

switch to low-tar, low-nicotine cigarettes 
are not decreasing their chances of lung 
cancer because they tend to puff and 
inhale more, the National Academy of 
Sciences says.

Any health benefits from switching to 
the reduced tar brands are “ doubtful,”  the 
academy said in a report Thursday, 
because smokers may unconsciously 
inhale deeper and hold the smoke in their 
lungs longer to satisfy their craving for 
nicotine.

“ Most heavy smokers, regardless of 
brand, tend to maintain high nicotine 
levels,”  the study said.

The report, prepared by a National 
Research Council committee of the 
academy for the National Institute of Drug 
Abuse, contradicts a similar stud^ 
released last week by the American 
Cancer Society.

The Cancer Society report, based on a 
study of 1 million smokers between 1960 
and 1972, concluded that low-tar, low- 
nicotine smokers have 26 percent lower 
mortality rates from lung cancer than high 
tar and nicotine smokers.

Both reports noted that the tobacco 
industry, with impetus from consumers 
and the government, has been reducing tar 
and nicotine levels in cigarettes over 25
years.

Reduced tar brands accounted for 41 
percent of all cigarettes sold in the United 
States in 1979 and for 67 percent of 
cigarette numufacturers’ advertising 
dollars, according to Federal Trade 
Commission figures.

Meanwhile, the results of a major 
federal study, released Thursday by the 
National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute, 
confirmed that reducing smoking, high 
blood pressure and cholesterol cut the 
chance of men dying from heart disease.

But the seven-year, $115 million study 
failed to prove conclusively how much 
men can rkluce their risk of heart disease 
by cutting smoking and other risk factors.

The academy of sciences committee 
said it found in its smoking study a 
“ substantial and unexpected”  increase of 
70 percent in the number of male smokers 
dying from respiratory cancer between 
1955 and 1975. That jump occurred even 
though the level of tar and nicotine in

cigarettes was cut by half during the 
period.

The academy panel said it is too early to 
tell whether men who did not b ^ in  
smoking until 1965, after most of the tar 
and nicotine reductions bad been made, 
will have reduced health risks.

It also is too early to judge the impact of 
recent increases in sales o f brands with 
less than 5 milligrams tar and 0.5 
milligrams nicotine, it said.

“ There is evidence that many smokers 
respond by switching to lower-yield 
brands, at least in the short term, by 
altering their smoking patterns,”  the 
panel said.

“ They naay increase their depth of 
inhalation, puff fre<Mency, duration of 
holding smoke in the lungs or the number 
of cigarettes consumed. These changes 
tend to offset to some degree the expected 
reductions in nicotine and tar delivered by 
the new brands,”  it said.

The report said another possible ex
planation for the relative increase in lung 
cancer deaths was that other substances in 
cigarettes, such as carbon monoxide and 
hydrogen cyanide, may offset the benefits 
of less tar and nicotine.

Grace may have had a stroke before wreck
MONTE CARLO, Monaco 

(A P ) — Doctors who at
tended Princess Grace befoe 
she died neglected to inform 
palace officials she suffered 
a stroke while driving the 
car that vaulted into a 
R iv ie ra  ravine, a 
spokeswoman says.

“ A stroke, it could happen 
to anybody,”  palace 
s p o k esw o m a n  N a d ia  
LaCoste told reporters 
Thursday. “ Why didn't they 
tell us?”

The disclosure by doctors 
Jean Duplay and Charles 
Chatelin, who cared for the 
dying princess, threw a new 
twist into confused accounts 
su rround ing T u esd a y ’ s 
death of the form er

American movie star Grace 
Kelly.

The doctors also disclosed 
the 52-year-old monarch had 
suffered head injuries and 
lay comatose on a life- 
support system in her final 
hours before succumbing to 
a brain hemmorhage.

A stroke, an obstruction of 
blood to the brain, could 
have caused the princess to 
feel faint or dizzy, making 
her lose control of the 10- 
year-old Rover 3500 sedan 
that tumbled 120 feet off a 
twisting mountain road near 
Monte Carlo on Monday. 
Earlier reports said the car’s 
brakes might have failed.

Duplay, chief neurologist 
at the central hospital in

nearby Nice, France, told 
Radio Luxembourg that 
Grace’s daughter. Princess 
Stephanie, tried to stop the 
car but was unable to yank 
the handbrake before it 
plunged off the road.

A f t e r  in t e r v ie w in g  
Stephanie, who remains 
hospitalized, Duplay said he 
dismissed suggestions that 
she was driving. At 17, she is 
a year too young to hold a 
driver’s licence.

But the man who pulled 
Stephanie from the 
wreckage said she came out 
the driver's door Police said 
that because the car flipped 
several times, this did not 
prove the young princess had 
been at the wheel

Duplay said an 
examination of Grace with a 
scanner Monday night 
showed the brain damage 
was such that no operation 
was possible. At that time, 
the palace was publicly 
reporting G race was in 
s a t is fa c to ry  con d ition  
although she had a broken 
thigh, ribs and collarbone.

While Grace’s silk-draped 
body lay in state in the 
palace chapel, her tiny 
Mediterranean principality 
began returning to normal 
Thursday. Gamblers jam 
med reopened casinos and 
radio stations switched from 
solemn classical music to 
loud rock.

General strike paralyzes Bolivia

B 'E I N G

iT iM E S E

Don I shortchange your child s 
values Invest some lim e in 
church with your family
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IJ^ PAZ, Bolivia (A P ) — 
Much of this South American 
nation remained paralyzed 
today in the second day of a 
48-hour general strike, called 
by labor leaders to demand 
economic reforms and a 
return to democracy.

The strike organized by 
B o liv ia ’ s largest labor 
federation. Central Obrera 
Boliviana, was the third in 
its campaign to pressure 
military leader Gen. Guido 
Vildoao to hand power to a 
civilian government. Union 
officials claimed 83 percent 
of Bolivia’s estimated 1.5 
million workers honored the 
strike when it began 
Thursday

In the capital, public 
transport, banks, govern
ment offices and most 
businesses were closed, and 
rumors abounded Thursday 
that Vildoso was seriously 
considering demands to step 
down.

Cochabamba, the coun
try’s third-largest city, 135 
southeast of here, has been 
paralyzed by a general 
strike since Tuesday. Tin 
mining regions around Oruro 
and Potosi in central and 
southern Bolivia were also 
on strike

The major exception was 
Santa Cruz, Bolivia’s second 
largest city and a major 
petroleum and agricultural 
center. Union officials did 
not say why ttie city 325 
miles southeast of here was 
unaffected Iqr the labor' 
unrest.

Tin, Bolivia’s chief source 
of export revenue, has 
become increasingly im 
portant to help repay the 
country’ s fore ign  debt, 
projected to reach $4.2 
billion for 1982

Unionists and political 
groups want to reconvene 
the national congress elected 
in June 1980. The congress

was prevented from taking 
office because of a military 
coup led by Gen. Luis Garcia 
Meza.

Since then a series of 
military regimes have ruled 
Bolivia. Vildoso formed the 
latest in July after being 
appointed president by the 
commanders of the three 
branches of the arm ed 
forces.

First Christian Church
10th S G o lia d D isciples in C hris t

WELS
Sunday Church S choo l................................ 9:45 A .M .
Sunday W o rs h ip ........................................ 10:50 A .M .
W ed. B ib le Study ..................................... 10:30 A .M .

267-7851 V ic to r Sedinger. M in is te r

fxiui * '

FREE

HI-
DRI

120 BONUS SPECIALS IN EFFECT

FOR

I 7; ‘ . I SAVE 30%
on all A. BRANDT

RANCH OAK
DURING SEPTEMBER

All in Stock & Special Orders

E [R O D 'S
Big Spring's Oldest Furniture Store Eat. 1926 
006 E. 3rd — Open Saturday —  Ph. 267-0491

I I

12-OZ. CANS

Disney Product tong

W A LT DISNEY 
COLLECTABLE FIGURE

w h e n  y o a  p u r c h a s e  a n  8 x 1 0  

P o r t r a i t  f o r  8 8 C .

Select one of these Collectable Figures from 
a variety of delightful Disney characters 

Each f^ re  is hand-pafaUcd and is 
approximately 2'/4” h ^

' V a l u a b l e  C o u p o n
Qp Ihs coupon and proem ■ to our phoMpaphtr al omr of MOng. 

to receiva your FREE Wall Donry characler

THESE DAYS ONLY
THURS. FRI. SAT.

16 17 18
SEPT.

DAILY 10 A.M .-8 P.M. SAT. 10 A.M.-7 P

CIBS@NS
2309 Scurry St.
Vei Ohnty ehancHr and Mng p 
ue bt actanvantad by a paRM

Vahable Coupon
flBlptrMng OrHWerOhntychancHrandeMngpBaUbtid Mbnis 

mue bt actanvantad by a paRM

Howard County Farm Bureau

FIRST ANNUAL
Crop Production Contest

This year at the fair, we will sponsor awards for 
the tallest stalk of cotton and the tallest 
carelessweed grown In the area.

We will accept entries from Bona Hde farmers 
from Howard County and the adjacent counties. 
Stalks wilt be measured from the ground Nne. 
Prizes will be awarded for both divisions. The 
owner of the taNest cotton stalk will receive a pair 
of boots, a value of $150.00.

Bring your entries to the Farm Bureau booth dur
ing the fair. Judging will be 7:00 p.m. Friday, 
September 24th.

>ON lYEWSOMiygBETTCR

RAPE
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WHITE 
SEEDLESS
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Lifestyle
Dr. Donohue Dear Abby

Jaundice not ominous

Dear Dr. Donohue: I would like to 
know some causes for the white part 
of an eye to have a yellow color to it. 
Some days it’s worse than others. I 
am a female. 2* years oM, married, 
and have one child. — S.B.
. One cause of such yellowing is is 
bilirubin (BILL-ih-ROO-bin), the 
pigment that causes Jaundice. Now 
don’t ^  excited. I didn’ t say you 
were sick or that you had jaundice 
associated with such things as liver 
malfunction. There is a harmless 
condition known as Gibert’s sym- 
drome. In this, levels of the pigment 
material in the blood increase from 
time to tinfje. That is a b e n i^  con
dition. In people with G ib ert ’s 
exhaustion can bring on the yellowing, 
as can alcohol, or severe fasting. It is 
more of an oddity than anything else.

But let’s be on the safe side and not 
assume that you have Gilbert’s 
syndrome. I don’t know why your eyes 
turn yellow. But it's an impc^ant 
enough sign for you to pay a visit to 
your doctor to find out why it is 
happ;ening. It can be quickly 
determined from other symptoms and 
tests how your liver is functioning.

Dear Dr. Donohue; I stopped 
growing when I was IS at a height of 5 
feel, 2 inches. A year ago, i measured 
S feel, 2 and one-half inches, and now I 
am exactly 5 feet, 3 inches tall. 
Doctor, I am almost 32 years old! Is it 
possible I’m growing? I did have 
hyperthyroidism for several years. — 
Ms.D.D.
.. Your inch of growth from 15 to 35 is 
not unthinkable, but that growth 
would have occurred most likely by 
age 21. After that, even adults who 
have a hormone-producing tumor of 
the pituitary gland (where growth 
hormones are made) don’t increase in 
linear heigM. Their bones get thicker, 
but their height stays the same.

When did you have your thyroid 
problem? If you had it when you were 
a teenager, your growth might have 
been d ^ y e d ; and when you began 
taking the thyroid hormone for it, 
growth could have resumed to catch 
up. Normally, most, but not all.

growth in women has occurred by age 
18.

I would not take these height 
measurements as absolutes. We make 
a lot of errors when we measure 
things. 1 do it when I have to replace a 
broken window pane. When I get it 
home, it’s usually too short or too 
long.

Jewish law nabs couples

Take several measurements and 
average them out. Also, if you 
measure yourself in the morning just 
after you get up, then in the evening 
after being up and about all day, you 
may notice as much as an inch 
variation.

FOR J.G. — The term “ acute”  used 
medically doesn’t mean how serious 
an illness is, although it might seem 
to. It refers to the time element — that 
is, to “ sudden onset.”  An acute illness 
is one with sudden onset of symptoms. 
This is different from “ insidious,”  
which, when used medically, means 
slowly developing.

NATIONAL W INNER — Amanda 
Bradley, 3, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gary Bradley, was chosen from a 
group of three to 17-year-old con
testants to be the 1982 Miss National 
Photogenic winner In the Silhouettes 
of America National Pageant Finals. 
The event was held at the Flagship 
Inn in Arlington Aug. 8-13. She also 
was the national winner in the “ Coats 
and Accessories”  category of the 
Olympic Modeling competition of the 
pageant.

DEAR ABBY; I know you get many problems con
cerning unmarried couples who are living together, and 
some of them are probably of the Jewish faith. I wonder if 
they are aware that sexual intercourse constitutes a valid 
from of marriage in the Jewish religion. Therefore, the 
good news is that their living together is not sinful I 

Now for the bad news: After living together, in order to 
be validly married to someone else, they would have to 
obtain a “ get”  (a religious divorce) from a rabbi.

ARTHUR J. MORGAN, NEW YORK

hair. I am considering a hair transplant, hoping I will be 
more appealing to the opposite sex.

Several cf my male friends have told me that a tran
splant would be a waste of money — that baldness is now a 
sign of virility! Is it true that baldheaded guys make out 
better with women than guys with hair?

THIN ON TOP

194/ Study 
Club meets

A chronic illness (your other 
question) means one without an end — 
that is, one that might last throughout 
a lifetime and perhaps have episodes 
of particularly severe symptoms. 1 
hope all this is helping you understand 
some of the medicalese you’ve been 
confused by recently.

for brunch

..DEAR ARTHUR: Wail, there’s more bad news: My 
consultant on Orthodox Jewish law. Rabbi Samuel A. 
Friedman (fo rm erly  of A sheville , N .C .; now 
semi—retired in Silver Spring. Md.), offers: “ A Jewish 
couple living together without canopy and sanctification 
(i.e. ‘benefit of clergy’ ) is definitely sinful in the laws and 
eyes of all conventional Jewish groups and the majority of 
society.”
. .The Talmud, in Kiddushin, Chapter I, reads: “ A woman 
is acquired (in m arriage) in three ways...by money, by 
deed, or by intercourse.”  These methods require a formal 
sanctification by prescribed ritual with accredited wit
nesses.
. . “ Even a betrothed woman cannot be freed without a 
divorce, though cohabitation is still forbidden. So severe is 
this, (hat if a couple lives together without a formal 
marriage, they are living in sin. and should they separate 
after some length of time, they must have a “ get”  (Jewish 
divorce) in order to marry another person.”

. .DEAR THIN: Some do, and some don’t. A hairy man 
may appear more virile, but hair does not a lover make. 
Some men have a headful of hair, and all they get is 
dandruff!

..Problems? You’ ll feel belter If you gel them off your 
chest. Write to Abby, P.O. Box 38923, Hollywood, Calif. 
90038. For a personal reply, please enclose a stamped, 
self—address^ envelope.

W u i t  A d s  
. W I U !

PHONE 263-7331

You can lose weight if you really 
want to! The Booklet, “ Lost Secrets of 
Reducir^,”  tells you how — naturally 
and without gimmicks — to the level 
best suited to your individual neetb. 
For a copy write to Dr. Donohue in 
care of the Big Spring Herald, P.O. 
Box 11210, Chicago, IL  60611, en
closing a long, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope and 50cents.

The 1941 Study Club met Saturday 
morning at the Oilpatch Steakhouse in 
Coahoma for the President’s Brunch 
hosted by Mrs. Guy Hodnett.

New Officers for the year were in
troduced. They are Mrs. Dwayne 
Clawson, president; Mrs. Ovis James, 
vice-president; and Mrs. Glen 
Daniels, secretarytreasurer. Mrs. 
James presented the new yearbooks.

Mrs. Alice Hill, Western District 
President, Wink, was guest speaker. 
She has worked as a teacher for 36 
years, and belongs to three women’s 
clubs. She has b ^ n  a member of the 
Federation Women’s Club for 36

DEAR AB B Y: 1 am a bachelor who is fast losing my

Rebekahs remember
two former members

Dr. Donohue welcomes reader mail 
but regrets that, due to the trmendous 
volume received daily, he is unable to 
answer individual letters Readers’ 
questions are incorporated in his 
column whenever possible.

years.
Mrs. Hodnett was given a special 

thank-you for serving as club 
presiderg for the past two years.

The next meeting is at 7.30 p.m 
Oct. 4 at the Malone-Hogan Hospital 
lobby with Mrs. Richard Souter and 
Mrs. Billy Jack Darden as hostesses.

Organization holds convention
I T  w  . » r '  , (

" L o o k in g  B eyo n d  
Tomorrow”  was the theme 
for the Area II Young 
Homemakers Convention 
held at Dora Roberts 
Community Center in Big 
Spring recently.

Susan O’Briea  Area II 
president from Lam esa, 
presided at the convention.

Gay Young of San Angelo 
was the featured speaker. 
She provoked thought and 
motivated participants as 
she spoke on “ What’s New 
With Cinderella.”

An Awards Luncheon was 
held to present the Out
standing Chapter and 
Outstanding New Chapter in

Chapter to participate

the area. A skit "Snow White 
and the Seven Dwarfs”  was 
presented by the Four 
County Chapter during the 
lunchma

Two workshops were held. 
Catherine Crawford of the 
T e x a s  A g r ic u l t u r a l  
Extension Service helped to 
c la r ify  a misunderstood 
phase of life, "The Middle 
Years.”  Kay Hallman 
presented a program en
titled “ Color Me Beautiful.”

men and women ages 18 to 
35 The organization strives 
to foster development of 
skills and knowledge in 
methods of homemaking, the 
influence of the home on the 
community, improvement of 
homelife, consumerism and 
personal achievements. The 
organization supports the 
Future Homemakers of 
America and other groups 
working for the im 
provement of homemaking.

Members of the Big Spring 
Rebekah Lodge %284 met 
Tuesday and voted to send 
$50 to the club-sponsored 
Children’s Home in Cor
sicana. The money will be 
used to send the children to 
the Texas State Fair.

The women also voted to 
send a cassette tape player 
and tapes to a young woman 
they sponsor at the home.

The lodge presented a 
memorial program for two 
members and relatives ot 
members who have died 
recently. Taking part in the 
program were Myrtle Gring, ‘ 
Mabel Morrison, Mildred 
(^ lin s . G rade Lee Grider, 
Norma Newton, Sheri 
Wilson, Annie Bransom, 
Lillian Rhyne; Freda Lan- 
spery, and Marji Norwood.

Other m em bers par
ticipating included Janel 
Barnhill, O lean Melton, 
Candy Andrews, Mark Leek, 
Iva Kenny, T im m ie 
McCormick, Charles Leek, 
G iff Cunningham and Hugh 
Rhyne.

'The next meeting is at 7 
p.m. Tuesday, followed by a 
covered dish supper at 7:30 
p.m. honoring the two U.N. 
students.

YOUR
MONEY EARNS

20% PER YEAR PAYABLE 
1.666 PER MONTH 

OR COMPOUND FOR 
EFFECTIVE ANNUAL YIELD 22.23%
Secured by recorded L Ef M Lien Deed 
of Trust Mortgages on residences in Texas. 
NO PENALTIES, FUNDS RETURNED 
ON REQUEST! YOUR CHOICE LENGTH 
OF TIME ON INVESTMENT.

MAJOR FUNDING CORPORATION 
5757 Bellaire Blvd. 1236 

Houston, Texas 77081 (713) 667-4235 
1-800-392-0696

OFFERED TO TEXAS RESIDENTS ONLY

in arts, crafts festival
The Alpha Kappa Omicrot 

chapter of Beta Sigma Ph. 
met Tuesday in the home of 
Doris Arcand with Barbara 
Kennedy presiding.

Janie Swafford, ways and 
means chairm an, told 
members that the Arts and 
Crafts Festival w ill be held 
Oct. 16 and 17 and the 
chapter will have a food 
concession.

Chapter by-laws and 
standing rules and 
regulations were reviewed. 
Plans for the city council 
wine and cheese party were 
discussed as well as chapter

rushing plans for October. 
M em b m  also decided to 
have a "traveling basket”  
with Donna Newell in charge 
of rotation.

The next meeting will be a 
salad supper Sept. 28 in the 
home of Ceil Bedell

A “ P ro jec ts  F a ir ’ ’ 
displayed chapter cra ft 
projects made by each 
chapter during the year 
Door prizes, donated by each 
chapter, were presented 
throught the meeting

Cuscusses are Australian 
marsupials with bright 
yellow noses and bulging, 
yellow, orange, or red eyes.

RENT
TELEVISIONS OR 

STEREOS 
COMPARE PRICES 
SALES AND RENTALS

Norwood
TV and Audio Center

The group also met Sept. 
12 in the home of Janie 
Swafford for Beginning Day 
activities. Yearbooks were 
passed out. Com m ittees 
outlined their activities for 
the year.

Phi Pal gifU were ex
changed between members.

The convention closed with 
the announcement of Project 
Fair winners and the in
stallation of new officers for 
1982-83

The Young Homemakers 
of Texas is an organization of

Mini-Blinds

W o v e n  W o o d s

Chapter has booth •  65 Decofjlof Colors
•  No Instjllalion Charqe

SALEH * I
OFF

FALL FASHIONS

Yearbooks were passed 
out at the Alpha Phi Delta 
chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 
meeting Tuesday. The flrst 
meeting was held in the 
home of Markay Brashears.

Socials and serv ice  
projects for the year were 
discussed.

The chapter will hold a 
dunking booth at the Howard 
(bounty Fair as a Ways and 
Means project.

’Die cultural program was 
presented by the hostess.

Nancy Twining. Linda 
BowersoK will present the 
cultural program.

ELROD’S

C O U K M P A IK  
gM O PP IN O C IN T lR  

•lO O -S iM

806 East Third

L A D IE S
A P P A R E L

3rd Anniversary Sale!!
Final Week

Rack of Je a n s ................  1 / 2  price
Levi-Wrangler & Other Jeans................. M9**
All Tops & Sweaters.................................... 20% o f

Junior Jackets.............................................20% o f

Dresses........................................................20% o f

CHILDREN’S DEPT. (BOYS & GIRLS)
For Each Pair Of Pants Purchased —  $ 4  o o

e a n  You May Purchase a  Top For 1

U  n o t i o n  REGISTER FOR D R A W ilG -$50.00 GASOLINE

206 N. Gregg 267-7093

a * 7 -« « 7 4 '

The chapter’s Beginning 
Day Tea was held Aug. 29 in 
the home of Robbie Brunson.

The next meeting will be 
held TiMKiay in the home of

The aye-aye is a bushy- 
ta ile d , cocon u t-ea tin g  
primate. It is unique to 
Madagascar.

Son
SteriNzation 

Service 
CALL

267-8190
n n i

SATURDAY ONLY!
25% Off
the everything sling

*21 97

legalarty '29 '*
H yOM’r* toolilng lor tamalhlng iMhIonabI*. l owithtng ««r- 
M«Na. MmatMng vary altardaMa ... try ttw ararytWng tHng. 
Llta SlfMa ilylaa II lor aiany an accaaion amt now Barnaa 

) N tor any bwOgal to trey. navy, toapa ar Mach

BARNES 9FELLETIER
113E. 3rd Downtown
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IBM buys 1,000 
N. Texas acres

SOUTHLAKE, Texas (A P ) — The International 
B u s in g  Machines Corp. has quietly acquired about 1,000 
acres in northeast Tarrant County, reportedly for offices 
that could employ thousands of people.

The huge electronics company reportedly spent more 
than $10 million to buy land in Tarrant County.

Gary Sheffield, the general manager of the Trophy 
Club, which recently sold IBM 166 acres, said the plot of 
land would be used to build an office complex that would 
house about 5,000 employees.

But company officials, who confirmed the purchase 
Wednesday, said they were not yet sure what would be 
built on the property.

That land will be used for possible future business 
developments, more than likely an office-type facility,”  
said IBM spokesman Ed Russell. “ There has been no 
definite decision at all about what use we’re going to make 
of that property.

Sheffield said that along with the land the Trophy Club 
sold IBM water righte for 500,000 gallons a day, adding 
that the water is “ critical to their project.”

Lloyd Latta, mayor pro-tern of Southlake, said IBM 
executives have b€«n “ in and out of here many times in 
the last three months”  seeking zoning variances.

The company has gotten variances to construct office 
buildings of up to eight floors on the property.

IBM purchases 
1,000 acres in 

Southlake, Texas
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THE SITE — Map shows where IBM purchased about 
I,INN) acres in Tarrant County. The huge electronics 
company reportedly spent $10 million on the land for 
future bushiess development.

“ It would appear from what they have said that they are 
going to build a regional administrative center here — no 
manufacturing. " Latta said.

Mastectomy survival rate climbing
CHICAGO (A P ) — The long-term survival rate of 

women with advanced stages of breast cancer who 
undergo i^ ic a l mastectomy has sharply increased in 
the past 40 years, according to a study that indicates 
such extensive surgery may be beneficial in some 
cases.

The surgery, which involves removal of the breast, 
lymph nodes and chest muscles, has been abandoned 
by many doctors who say removal of breast tissue 
alone is enough to stop most cancers.

The principal author of the new study. Dr Donald 
Ferguson, said an increasing number of doctors 
believe “ you get just as good results from getting small 
operations as large ones" but he believes “ the data are 
not really there to support that.”

The study found that in the last four decades there 
were consistent increases in the number of women who 
survived 10 years or more after having a radical 
mastectomy for advanced breast cancer.

The study also found that women who live 15 years 
after the surgery attain a life expectancy about the 
same as that of the U.S. population in general.

The study compared women with advanced cancer 
who had radical mastectomies between 1927 and 1944 
with a similar group which had operations in 1945 or 
later

In the first group, 29 percent lived at least 10 years 
after surgery; in the second group the 10-year survival 
rate was 47 percent.

Eighteen percent of the women in the first group 
survived 20 years, compared to 31 percent in the 
second group

Ferguson attributed the improved survival rates 
largely to better surgical techniques. Advanced breast 
cancer was defined in the study as that in which a 
tumor had spread to the lymph nodes or areas around 
the breast. ^  t

The study found that women W M  NiC ratxoal 
mastectomies for malignant tumors confined to the 
breast had the same high survival rate 50 years ago 
that they have today, despite the modern use of

radiation, chemotherapy and treatment with hor
mones.

The survival rate between 1927 and 1944 was 74 
percent, it said, and from 1945 to 1978 it was 73 percent.

The University of Chicago conducted the study, 
reviewing records of radical mastectomies on 1,259 
women under age 70 between 1927 and 1978. The results 
were published here in the Sept. 17 issue of the Journal 
of the American Medical Association.

The research does not compare the effectiveness of 
radical mastectomy with other treatments for 
malignant breast tumors, including the simple 
mastectomy, in which only the breast tissue is 
removed.

The study found that cancer recurred in 452 patients 
and in those women, cures were very rare. In addition, 
in one group where there were recurrences of tumors 
in the area operated on, only three of 51 women sur
vived more than 20 years.

Ferguson attributed the improving survival rates 
after radical mastectomy to m ^ ica l advances such as 
better anesthesia and the use of blood banks and in
travenous solutions.

As a result, the study said, surgeons now can spend 
more than three hours removing tissue, more than 
twic'e the time allotted 50 years ago.

“ One plausible interpretation of those data is that the 
often hasty dissections carried out in early years 
before m o^rn  (techniques) ... were less effective in 
clearing away local and regional tumors" in advanced 
cancer cases, the study said.

Ferguson estimated several thousand radical 
mastectomies are done in the United States each year, 
and said the number has dropped sharply in the past 20 
years

% American Cancer Society says about one of
•very 11 American women w ill d ^e lop  breast cancer.i 
It estimates that 112.000 will learn this year that they 
have breast cancer and the disease will kill 37,300 
people.
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Helm et cam era fa show spacewalk
S P A C E  C E N T E R ,  

Houston (A P ) — Television 
viewers will see exactly 
what astronaut Joe Allen 
sees (hiring a space walk on 
the fifth f l i^ t  of the space 
shuttle. There'll be a small 
television camera on top of 
the astronaut's helmet.

The National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration 
announced this week that a 
television camera and lights 
will attached to Allen’s 
helmet while the rookie 
astronaut works in the 
vacuum of space.

Allen and W illiam  B. 
l.ienoir, another astronaut, 
are scheduled to make a 3- 
hour spacewalk during the 
flight o f, space shuttle 
( olumbia now set for launch 
on Nov. 11.

The astronauts are to don 
spacesuits and helmets and 
leave the cabin of Columbia 
through an airlock. They will 
then move into the 60-f()ot- 
long cargo bay of the space 
ship to test tools and operate 
two winches.

Television viewers will get 
an unprecedented close-up 
view of the astronauts at 
work in space from the 
helmet camera.

Officials said the camera, 
about the size of the human 
hand, can give a close-up or 
a long-range view  of 
everything the astronaut is 
able to see while working 
outside the cabin The

camera is a new, solid-state 
device that is less complex 
and lighter weight than 
cameras used by astronauts 
on the moon during the 
Apollo program.

One set of lens on the 
camera gives a depth of field 
of from 32 inches to infinity. 
Another set of lens, snapped 
into position by the 
astronaut, focuses down to 12

inches.
There are also other 

television cameras mounted 
in the cargo bay and con
trolled remotely from the 
cabin of Columbia

The fifth flight of Columbia 
is planned as a five-day 
mission that will be launched 
Nov II from the Kennedy 
Space ('enter in Florida and 
land at Edwards A ir Force

Base in Califurnir. Besides 
the space walk, the mission 
will include the fiist launch 
by the shuttle of two com
munications satellites. It will 
also be the First time for four 
astronauts to fly on the 
shuttle.

With Allen and Lenoir on 
the mission will be com
mander Vance D. Brand and 
pilot Robert F. Overmyer.
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Detroit zoo to
4 sick tigers

KOIT (A P ) — As many as four of the Detroit 
eight Siberian tigers will be put to death next 
Uvause they are old and ailing, officials said.

: uo of the tigers to be killed Tuesday are old and 
,.i thritic, zoo officials said. Of the other two, one is ill- 
tempered aiKl the other has a hip disorder that could be 
t>assed on to offspring, according to officials.

•'We don t like to do this sort of thing,”  zoo 
spokesman F'loyd Lodge said of the plan. “ Basically, 
it's to relieve the pain of these animals from old age 
and poor health.”

T he tigers will be given an anesthetic, then injected 
with an overdose of barbiturates “ to put them out of 
their misery,”  Ixxigesaid.

Genetic factors and the need to make more space in 
the Tiger House for newborns also were “ big con
siderations”  in deciding to kill the tigers, officials said.

The animals to be killed are Czarina, 17, and her 
mate, Nick. 16, both arthritic; and two of their off
spring, Boris II, 10, and possibly AnnaSeraya, 11.

Lodge said a recommendation that Anna be saved 
and artificially inseminated is a possibility.

Lodge said this will be the first time the zoo will kill 
Siberian tigers, the largest cats in the world. There are 
about 1,000 in captivity around the world and fewer 
than 1,000 are believed to live in the wild.

MARKED TO DIE — Czarina, 17, lakes one of her last 
looks at the world. An ailing Siberian tiger. Czarina is 
part of the Detroit Zoo's plan to kill four o f the tigers 
next week to ease overcrowding and weed out weak 
s|>eciniens.

Saving the mountain gorilla
RUHENGERl, Rwanda (A P )  — They huff and puff up 

the slopes of the dormant Vininga volcanoes in this high, 
cool comer of central Africa, hoping to catch a glimpse of 
the world’s few remaining mountain gorillas.

Last year, about 2,300 people made the Journey — 10 
times the number o f mountain gorillas estimated to roam 
the 60-square-mile Volcano National Park.

It’s a delicate task trying to balance the number of 
visitors and an expanding native population with the 
needs of gorillas and the researchers who study the large, 
shy primates.

More than two years ago the Swiss-based World Wildlife 
Fund, in conjunction with the Rwandese Office ot 
Tourism, set up the Mountain Gorilla Project to help save 
the animals from extinction.

The nwuntain gorillas, distinguished by long, dense 
hair, are much rarer than their smaller lowland cousins. 
Male mountain gorillas can attain a height of up to six feet 
and weigh as much as 450 pounds in the wild.

According to Jean-Pierre von do* Becke, the Belgian 
project director, an immediate goal is to protect the 
gorillas from poachers. The most recent poaching oc
curred last Se^em ber when an adult female was killed 
and several young captured.

Marc Gutekunst, president of the International Gorilla 
Federation based in Strasbourg, France, said natural 
history museums in Europe will pay as much as $10,000 
for an adult gorilla skeleton.

Gutekunst said the fee is considerably higher for a live 
gorilla, but he added reputable zoos are wary of pur
chasing animals that may have been poached.

The ^ r illa s ’ natural habitat dncludes a volcanic 
mountainous region in East Africa that extends into Zaire, 
Rwanda and Uganda, but only Rwanda, once part of the 
Belgian Congo, has tried to protect the animals.

He said the park has a staff of 50, including guides and 
armed guards.

One problem is that mountain gorillas face direct 
competition from farmers for land in Rwanda.

The Volcano National Park — including Mounts 
Satxnyo, Visoke, Gahinga, Murhavura and 14,873-foot still 
active Karisimbi — also serves as a natural watershed for 
the northwestern comer of Rwanda, the most intensively 
cultivated area of the small country.

“ Normally, the gorillas would live at an altitude of 
about 8,580 feet,”  von der Becke said. “ But farmers in 
search of new land moving up the mountain sides have 
pushed them to heights of 11,550 feet. Up there the gorillas 
sometimes die of t he cold. ”

With the help of guides, up to 11 visitors a day are 
allowed to attempt the five-hour climb over spongy 
terrain, potato fields and Alpine-like vegetation in hopes 
of seeing one of three groups of gorillas described by park 
employees as “ visitable.”

Rare go rilla  dies in Dallas

Lifetime of pack-rafting produces a museum

D A L L ^  (A P ) — The mother of a rare lowland 
gorilla died shortly after giving birth, but Dallas Zoo 
officials say the tiny, newborn ape and his overweight 
mother would have been separated anyway because of 
her “ indifferent”  attitude.

Zoo spokesman Bill Stewart said Shamba, the 
mother, died of acute heart failure Monday night, 
about 13 hours after giving birth to her seventh child, a 
5-pound, 10-ounce male.

“ The death was definitely related to the childbirth,”  
Stewart said. “ She was 25 years old, the equivalent of a 
50-year-old woman giving birth to a baby. It was a very 
large baby by any standards. She was also over
weight.”

The baby should not suffer from his mother’s ab
sence because Shamba “ had not proven to be a terribly 
good mother,”  Stewart said. “ We’ve attempted 
several times to leave her infants with her but after a 
couple of days, she has been indifferent.”

By MELISSA JOHNSON 
Associated Press Writer 

PENSACOLA, Fla. -  With boarded win
dows and a Coca-Cola sign in front, the T.T. 
Wentworth Jr. Museum hardly looks like 
home to a unique collection probably worth 
millions.

moded telephone switchboard. Sea shells, 
rare and ordinary, compete with caskets and 
19th century firemen's uniforms for attention.

Some pieces were donated; others pur
chased.

legislature had appropriated for the state to 
buy and renovate the Pensacola City Hall to 
house Wentworth’ s collection . Senate 
President W.D. Childers, a Democrat, is from 
Pensacola.

At first glance inside, most of the 
hodgepodge piled throughout five slightly 
dusty rooms appears to fit the adage that one 
man's junk is another's prize.

"Just anything that came to hand 1 saved,”  
Wentworth explained recently, seated in his 
neat brick house on a lot adjacent to the 
museum, where he has lived since 1934.

“ 1 didn’t like it (the veto) at all, but I didn’t 
say nothing about it. I just let it go. I ’ve been 
more or less under the weather this year and I 
haven't done too much other than keep on 
going,”  said Wentworth.

But closer inspection, with 84-year-old T.T. 
Wentworth himself as guide, reveals a 
treasure chest of history amid the trinkets: a 
( onfederate Navy official's black walnut 
desk, a dugout canoe centuries old and a bell 
used to call workers from the field in pre-Civil 
War northern Florida.

Wentworth doesn’t know how much his 
collection is worth, explaining he never has 
decided on a value. One New York appraiser 
estimated it at $2 5 million "some years ago,”  
he said.

It all started, Wentworth explains, in 1906. 
Then 8. he found a gold dollar on a string that 
had washed up from Pensacola Bay.

Some items in the collection are identified 
by a few words typed on small pieces of 
paper Many are unmarked, but Wentworth 
quickly recalls dates, donors and tales, 
despite his claim that a stroke has slowed him 
down.

DOWNTOWN PENSACOLA is dotted with 
Wentworth's contributions. He saved from 
destruction the home of Dorothy Walton, wife 
of a signer of the Declaration of Independence 
and hostess to Andrew Jackson after the War 
of 1812.

"It was there right on that bayfront and 
that started me collecting. And I ’ve still got 
that dollar," he said, plucking it from a shelf 
in the one-story museum's packed front room. 
"And I've been collecting ever since and I ’ ve 
got a wonderful collection.”

Born and raised in the area, Wentworth is 
nearly a legend in Escambia County, which 
hugs the Florida-Alabama line at the western 
tip of the Panhandle.

In 1937, Wentworth opened his first 
museum, ” which also contained pieces 

belonging to others, in the Walton house. 
Ironically, admission was higher back then — 
10 cents, which paid a person who acted as 
curator and hous^eeper.

When World War II arrived, the museum 
was closed.

WP:NTWOR’n i 'S  m u s e u m , viewed at no 
cost by 25.000 visitors annually, houses an odd 
assortment of art, nature, technology and 
such mundane items as a half-filled bottle of 
aging blackstrap molasses.

An Indian skull sits in a case near an out-

Although his formal education ended after 
fourth grade, Wentworth was, at 21, the 
youngest county commissioner in Florida 
history. Later, he served as tax collector, 
owned a bicycle shop and became a suc
cessful real estate agent 

Except for his early stint in local office, 
Wentworth stayed out of politics. But this 
year his name was in the political news when 
Gov. Bob Graham vetoed $1.75 million the

"M y  sttiff was mostly stored in a streetcar 
in the back here (at his house) and I put all 
that stuff away,”  he said.

In 1956, Wentworth built the collection’s 
current home north of the city, in an area 
called Ensley. The next year, he inqorporated 
a non-profit company to run It. The collection 
is maintained by a trust fund, fed by 
donations.

"When I pass away it, will continue on.”
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K lond ike  (2-0) 
at O 'D onnell (0-2)
Kjondike suffered a first half letdown last week 

against Meadow but rebounded for a 24-0 vic
to ry .. O’Donnell is 0-2 and rebuilding this 
year . C ougars have top-notch quarterback in Tim 
Cope and although he's young, he’s got the leadership 
Klondike needs...the Cougars want victory No. 3 and 
there’s no stopping them this week. (Game time is 8 
p.m.) KLONDIKE 30. O’DONNELl.O

Coahoma (0-2) 
of Tohoka (0-2)

Coahoma is improving each week and last week gave 
Stanton a run for its money before losing home opener 
by a touchdown...by comparison, Stanton defeated 
Tahoka 15-0 in a sluggishly-played game.. .although the 
Bulldogs from the north are 0-2, they’ ll play tough in 
front of the home folks...coach Larry Hudson’s team 
will almost get another one and put the ball into the end 
zone for the first time but will just miss again for a 
notch in the win column (Game time is 8 p.m.) 
TAHOKA 15, COAHOMA 6

G rady (1-1) at Ira (1-1)
Grady learned a valuable lesson last week in that a 

football game goes four quarters...No. 3 rated Dawson 
flexed its muscles in the second quarter but otherwise, 
the game was tight. ..look for Richard Gibson’s 
Wildcats to show the results of a hard week’s practice 
and get win No 2 in district opener over Bulldogs. 
lGam etim eis8p m ) (iR AD Y  42, IRA 18

Lake V iew  (2-0) 
at Lam eso (1-1)

Lake View has won two, picking up big road win over 
tough Stamford Bulldogs last week nothing special 
here except tough defense, big football players and a 
grind ’em out offense Lamesa is off biggest night of 
football in three years with a victory over Brown
field, home fans will get behind the Golden Tors but 
playing Lake View is like going to the dentist, not 
much fun. Tors will make it interesting, though (Game 
time is8p.m.) LAKE VIEW  26, LAMESA 12

Cspne (2-0) at StanfpnJJ^^)
d p n e  quarterback Eugene Marr^t was going to be a

starter at Ector and running back Gilbert Ramirez had 
227 yards last week ..defense hasn’t been scored 
on ..Stanton has a lot of talent but sluggishly won 
games over Tahoka and Coahoma...a lot of times even 
the good teams need a loss that will help them in the 
long run. the Golden Cranes come in t o o W  to handle 
(Gam etim eisBp m.) C R A N E 22.STANTO N26

Sands (2-0) at Sm yer (0-2)
Hard to believe Sands could win just three games 

last year big yardage offense and Scrooge-like 
defense have turned Mustangs around the wild horses 
of Ackerly gave up just 22 total yards last week on the 
road and should be capable to getting win No. 3 for the 
year Smyer still stinging from loss last year to these 
same folks, could be interesting but .. (Game tim eis8 
p m )  S,\\DS 26. SM YER 20

Forsan (1-1) 
at Robert Lee  (0-2)

Coach Jan E^st thinks the loss to Bronte may be the 
best thing that has happened to his team...slumbering 
offense woke up for 33 points against Garden 
City . Lewis Boeker had 140 yards on the ground and 
defense did good job against one of the better offensive 
attacks in this area...Robert Lee has tradition but 
Steers can’t keep up with Buffaloes in this stampede 
(Game time is8 p.m.) FORSAN 2i, ROBERT LEE  I3

Colorado C ity (0-2) 
at D enver C ity (2-0)

Poor Colorado City just when the Wolves seem to be 
making progress, along comhs another tough, tough 
game, .cienver City upended high-regarded Kermit 
last week and Wolves are still reeling from big loss to 
Seminole . coach Tom Ramsey is wanting more results 
but this week it'll be tough to score again. (Game time 
is 8pm .) DENVER C ITY  35, C-CTTY 7

G arden  City (1-1) 
at G rand fa lls Royalty (0-2)

Grandfalls Royalty sounds pleasant to the ear but the 
folks up in the stan^  tonight won't hear anything but 
the thundering of Bearkat cleats over the home 
field . Garden City proved something in narrow loss to 
Forsan and won't that loss get them down . Richard 
Batla, Doug Hoelscher and Co. will run and run hard. 
(Game time is 8 p.m.) GARDEN C ITY  36. GRAND
FALLS 14

Iraan (1-1) 
at G reen w o o d  (0-2)

This is a hard one to call ..Iraan comes o ff a ooe- 
point loss and Greenwood is looking for win No. l...tlia 
Rangers are young at many posHiona and the mistakes 
have hurt In early gam es.:.Greenwood can move the 
footbaU and now they need to punch it in tte  end 
zone...l Iwve a feeling that someone U due and I call 
IL.. (Game time is 8 p.m.) GREENWOOD 18, O lAAN
I f

LAST WEEK: 8 Right, 2 Wrong. 75 percent 
SEASON; 13 Right. 5 Wrong. 72 percesl
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Steers, Lobos favor wins
By GREG JAKLEWICZ 

Sports Editor
LEVELLAND — Here are two teams with 

p oor track records, neither having seen a 
winning season in the past decade. But in 
1982, the Levelland Lobos and Big Spring 
Steers — both off and running with new 
coaches — are betting they won’t be the last 
to the finish line when the district races end.

The Lobos are off to a fast 2-0 start, 
defeating Lamesa 13-7 and edging by 
Muleshoe 16-14 last week. Last year, 
Levelland w l̂s 0-10 and the two victories in 
two tries this year are the result of hiring of 
Gene Mayfield as head coach and 23 
seasoned players returning to fill Lobo 
uniforms.

If the coach’s name sounds familiar, it 
should. He was at Permian when the then- 
Panthers were first building their 
powerhouse football teams. When he 
departed for West Texas State, Mojo was 
fast becoming a legend and now he’s trying 
to establish another football giant just west 
of Lubbock.

The offense rotates around quarterback 
Rodney Caddell. The Loboes run out of a 
full-house backfield, wing-T and slot-T 
formations and it lakes a capable leader to 
direct the action. Fullback Mike Ortiz had 
over 70 yards last week against MuleshOe 
and ripp «l off a couple of long gainers in the 
win over Lamesa. Caddell added almost 60 
yards against Muleshoe.

Another runner to watch is Joe 
Shakespeare who is quick-footed, also

What makes these guys go is a stout of 
fensive line which averages around 195 
pounds a man. Biggies include center Pete 
Longoria (215) and guard Ramiro Cadena 
(215).

The Lobos don’ t throw the ball often — 11 
times in two games — but Caddell likes to go 
to a trio of hands; Jackie Wright, Bill Roger 
or Kit Middleton. When they do throw, it’ ll 
usually comes on first down.

On defense, the Lobos run a 4-3 defense 
with Kenneth Hill (208), Paul Issacks (190) 
and Ortiz (180) occupying the linebacking

spots.
(Jne area the Steers will test is the 

Levelland sideline-to-sideline coverage, 
reportedly a weak spot for the Lobos. 
Overall, however, Levelland plays good 
defense, having given up three scores in two 
games like Big Spring.

“ T h ^  are playing with a lot of spirit and 
enthusiasm,”  Big Spring coach Quinn Eudy 
reports. “ They are favored by two points 
over us by Harris ( rating system).’"

Eudy says that a lot of exes will be in the 
stands as the community celebrates having 
pumped its one millionth barrel of oil. “This 
is the most games they’ve won in a long time 
so they’ ll be excited.”

"W e ’re going to have to play a good solid 
football game, ” Eudy says, "and not make 
turnovers. They’ve won both their games in 
the f ourlh qua rter. ”

The Steers will probably be without the 
services of two-way starter Danny Stephen 
who strained his left knee in practice 
Monday Coach Eudy would rather hold him 
out tonight and have the senior linebacker
running back ready to jJay at full strength 
next week in the district opener against 
Abilene High.

Sophomore Jay Pirkle will go at the 
running back spot on offense for Stephen 
while senior Emmitt Bartee will start at the 
linebacking position. No other changes are 
expected in the Steer lineup but Eudy adds 
that Robert Porras will get more op
portunities to catch the football like he did a 
week ago against Estacado

Eudy says the Steers had two good 
practices this week and although the team 
isn’t as “ up” for this game as they were 
against Estacado, ’ ’ they’re ready to play ”

Quarterback Adam Rodriquez is the 
team’s top rusher with 95 yards out of the 
veer option. Stephen has 90 and Eric 
Sherman 58 yards.

Defensively, the Steers have given up just 
265 yards in two games to rank second 
behind Midland High Opponents have hit 
just seven of 25 throws against the Steer 
secondary

Big Spring— Levelland Rosters

Steers L o b o s

Alan Travino Wide Receiver Jacklo Wright
Johnny Smilhwick Left Tackle Mark Hanay
Danny Ariata Left Guard Danny Smith
Jimmy Caarlay Center Pata Longoria
David Moora g) Right Guard Paul Issacks
Doug Walkar ^  Right Tackle Ksnnsth Hill

John Roalnar 0 ) Tight End
D ila  Cranthaw I t  Wide Receiver Bill Rogsr
Adam Rodriquaz O  Quarterback Rodnsy Csddall
Jay PIrfcIa Fullback Mika Ortiz

Eric Shorman Tailback
Left Halfback Jos Shakstpsara
Right Halfback Bobby Washington

Scott Qrlltin Left End Bill Rogsr
Doug Walker Left Tackle Pats Longoria
Pat Burka Nosaguard
Monta Lamba 0) Right Tackle Martin Nsvarsz
Carl Qroan ^  Right End Danny Smith or

O Troy Tyson
Qoorga Bancrott Q> Linebacker Paul Issacks
Emmitt Bartaa ^  Linebacker Ksnnoth HIM

Linebacker Mika Ortiz
Scott Egglatton Left Cornarback Barry Kromsnn

Eric Shormin Right Cornarback Rodnsy Csddall or
Wsltsr Washington

Jay PIrkla Safety Jos Shaksapsara
Alan Travino Safety Dsron Ersneh

Trevino wears many hats at Big Spring High

DRESSING UP FOR THE OCCASION 
■senior Alan Trevino wants win No ? t i in i t i i

By GRKG JAKLEWICZ 
Sports Editor

Senior Alan Trevino plays quite a few 
positions at Big Spring High. On the football 
field, he doubles as a receiver and safety. At 
the ballpark, he's in the outfield And in bet 
ween sports and the classroom, he finds time to 
serve as student body president.

That's quite a workload for Trevino but 
coaches, teachers, teammates and students all 
know he can do the job. And do it well.

Trevino was <a member ef the dietiict 
champion Steer baseball team last spring Now 
he wants the football squad to accomplish the 
same goals.

"They think under coach Eudy they can do a 
good j ^ , ”  he says about Big Spring's new 
enthusiasm for the fall sport. “ Everyone gets 
along with coach Eudy real well He’s a good 
guy Now the team is ready to play "

The Steers suffered a setback Friday when 
Eslacado — though bruised and outplayed — 
went back to Lubbock with a 12-0 victory. "W e 
just have to forget about it now," Trevino says 
"W e have to take them one game at a time. We 
can’t take any team lightly. Levelland has 
something like twenty lettermen back But 
we’ re confident we can get ’em ."

On defense, Trevino plays a strong safety.
‘ I ’m the head of the secondary I go to the 
football from the strong side of the formation. 
We've got a lot of young guys in the secondary 
with Jay ( sophomore Pirkle) is coming up from 
not playing any secondary But I think he’s a 
big help and he's showing a lot of progress And 
Scott (senior Eggleston) was moved from 
linebacker So besides me and Eric (junior

Sherman), everyone’s in a different position."
On offense, Trevino is a top receiving threat 

but hasn't yet caught his first pass of the 
season. " I  plan to make some catches this 
game, ” he vows “ Our passing is pretty im
portant That's how we've been making yar
dage on the long passes We've got the 
receivers that can get open and make the hard 
catches like Robert (Junior Porras) did last 
w eek "

Looking to district play — which begins ini 
just one weak, Travino .gads intpaUani. -"Tm  
real exaled The team 1 want is Abilene High. 
They disappointed me last year. But this 
it’ ll be sweet revenge,”  he promised 
year, there was something like 24 seconds left. I 
bumped my man and he Bumped me I fell and 
he didn’t. And he went into the end zone with 
the b a ll"

Being student body president has been a big 
help to this point although it demands a lot of 
time "1 try to go to as many athletic activltlea 
as I can. I ’m trying to get the student body to 
get behind the athletic teams as much as 
possible The parents are supporting us more 
right now but I think the students have notice 
the change in our attitude,”  he says 

After high school, Trevino plans on college in 
hopes of getting the degree he needs to become 
a certified public accountant He's making A's 
right now in the claaaroom and likes to do the 
same on the football field 

" I  feel I'm  dedicated," he smiles. "1 think 
people underestimate my hitting power 
because I'm smaller."

"But I ’ ll put a lick on you," he promises 
That’s just another one of his jobs as a Steer

M idland High swamps Lady Steers in district match
By GREG JAKLEWICZ 

Sports Editor
Playing volleyball like six 

human backboards. Midland 
High improved its 4-AAAAA 
record to 2-0 with an easy 15- 
9, 15-4 victory over Big 
Spring 'nnrsday night in 
BSHSgym.

Big Springs slips to 0-2 
with loss after falling to 
Abilene High Tuesday on the 
road.

The Bulldog possessed a 
jumping jack front line and a 
hustling back line that 
seldom allowed a Big Spring 
spike to touch anyt^ng but 
flesh. The offense was 
provided by Penny Griffin 
and Denise Lanz who stayed 
above the net as much the 
overhead lights.

Big Spring led by as much 
as 6-2 in the first set when 
Midland was laitracking. A 
combination at Lady Steer 
errors let the score get 
knotted up 6-6 and that’s 
when Lanz went to work.

She scored three times, 
once on a block at the net and 
another from the serving line 
as Midland moved into a 14-8

lead Sylvia Handle couldn’t 
handle an attempt at set 
point and Midland had won 
the opener

The second set was no 
contest After Shell Rutledge 
boomed the first point for 
Big Spring, Midland ran off 
14 straight poin',s to Uke a 
commanding 14-1 lead. Five 
points by Lanz and some 
dying-quail serves by Mindy 
Rascke led the charge. Big

Spring scored three late 
points but a net violation 
complete the straight set win 
for the Bulldogs.

In the junior varsity  
match. Sheri Graham scored 
on four straight serves and 
Taylisa Cork spiked the 
winner as Big Spring rallied 
to take an 8-15, 15-3, 16-14 
victory Jana Matthews had 
II serving points while

Beverly Tubb served seven 
straight winners in the third 
set

Thefreshmen lost 15-11,10- 
15, 15-6 to Lames as Kerri 
Myrick scared II points and 
Moniqucz Jones nine

The JVs are now 2-0 in 
district while the freshmen 
are 5-1 for the year.

Rutledge led Big Spring several shots when they 
with five serving points
while Randle had three. The 
Lady Steers were not sharp 
with the serve, netting

1 poir
Big ^ r in g  plays in the 

Denver City tourney this 
weekend
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the wise forecasters say... Previous Quests:
Don Davis (16-8)
Guy V. Speck (10-14)
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Bills stop 
Minnesota

ORCHARD PARK, N Y 
(A P ) — Quarterback Joe 
Ferguson came up with one 
more big play than his 
c oX jh te rp a rt T o m m y  
Kramer, and the Buffalo 
Bills r o ^  it to victory over 
the Minnesota Vikings

Down 22-16 in the fourth 
quarter and deep in his own 
territory Thursday night, 
Ferguson threw for 39 yards 
to Frank Lewis on third 
down and one. The catch at 
midfield set up a Ferguson- 
to-Jerry Butler touchdown 
pass of 11 yards five plays 
later as Buffalo edged 
Minnesota 23-22 in a 
nationally televised National 
Football League game.

K ram er cam e out 
throwing and built a 19-7 
halftime lead on touchdowns 
passes of 22 and 2 yards to 
backup tight end Bob Bruer. 
Kramer threw for 196 yards 
in the first half, mostly to 
wide receiver Sammy White, 
who finished w ith nine 
catches and 142 yards.

The Vikings’ other points 
came on a safety in the first 
quarter and field goals of 43 
and 42 yards by Rich Dan- 
meier.

E a rly  in the second 
quarter, Minnesota led 19-0. 
But early on the Vikes 
com m itted penalties In 
bunches and by gam e’s end 
they racked up 15, breaking 
the club record by one.

In between a ll the 
penalties — Buffalo had 
seven — Minnesota’s Ted 
Brown rushed for a game- 
high 93 yards.

THE
LIGHT
TOUCH
By
Sherry
Wegner

I did a little survey 
this week to see what 
people think needs t9 b « 
invented. Here are the 
results:

LaR u e  L o v e la c e ,  
Realtor, said a Robot 
M aid  that cooks & 
cleans.

I la  M cC o rm ick , 
Caterer & surrogate 
mother to my kids, sug
g e s ts  a p ill that 
eliminates wrinkles & 
freckles.

LuSara, my daughter- 
in-law, insists on non- 
s t ic k y  su ckers  fo r  
Granc^Ms who insist on 
giving suckers to Gran- 
dkids.

My preference is a 
b ru ^  on liquid to in
stan tly  rep a ir  pan- 
tyHoBC

Bob Bell, KBST an
nouncer, says a “ money 
machine”

*  *  *
Everybody would like 

a money machine .... & 
that’s just what we plan 
to have next week at the 
fair. Come by BIG SPR- 
IN G  S E E D  & 
CHEM ICAL’S booth & 
try it out. We have a big 
shipment o f Wheat, 
Rye, & Oat seed in 
stock, plus Quail & Deer 
Blocks. Ask about our 
new product ALFALFA  
CUBES, you will love 
them! See you at the 

, fa ir ... Booth #35.

OPEN 8 TO 6 MON.-FRI. 
TILL 12 NOON 
SATUROAY

OVER ONE MILLION PARTS IN STOCK

c:^uto  iJnc
S U P E R M A R K E T

O n e  M ile  N o r t h  o f  I n t e r s t a t e  20 
o n  S n y d e r  H ig h w a y

These are just a few 
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THE FAMILY CIRCUS

"K n o w  w hy  G o d  m okes tw in s ?  H o  ge ts t ired  o f 
th ink ing  up new  fa c e s . "

GENERAL TENDENCIES. In tha mklat of aU tha aĉ  
tivitiaa yon ongafa in today a good opportunity comao up 
and you gat propar raoognitlon for a apacial talant you 
have. Maintain poiae at all timaa.

ARIES (Mar. 81 to Apr. 19) Idaal day to gat aoma 
apacial aidll parfactad. Ba caraful about taking riaka of 
any kind. SIdaatap a troubiamakar.

TAURUS (Apr. SO to May 80| Study tba aituation at 
booaa and know how you can boat iinprovr it. Evening ia 
fina for antartaiaing friaoda and relative*

GEMINI (May 81 to June 811 Good day for improving 
routinaa and gabiing cooparatkm of alliaa Avoid one j 
baa boon intarfaring in your affaira.

MOON CHILDREN (Juna 88 to July 21) PUn how to 
add to preaoot iacoma ao that you CAn be happier in the 
future. Expraaa happinaaa with loved one.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 211 Study your innermoat yearn- 
inga and later you can make plana to go after them auc- 
ceaafuUy. Engage in favorita hobby.

VIRGO (Aug. 28 to Sapt. 88) Plan how to improve con- 
ditiona around you. Tha evening can be a happy time in 
tha company of congeniala.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 881 Concantratr on how you 
can improve your anvironmant. Be more active and gain 
important paraonal aima.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Analyxe your poaition 
well and know whare you are headed ip financial and pro
perty mattara. Ba logicaL

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 82 to Dec. 81) Plan how to have 
battar rabtiona with alliaa in tha future and take initial 
atapa toward auch. Spend your monay wisely

CAPRICORN (Dec. 23 to Jan. 80) You have important 
duties to handle now ao don't procrastinate at this time 
Take traatmenta to improve your appearance.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 191 Try to please your 
asaociataa more and they will do likewise toward you. 
Taka positive steps to gain your aims.

P I^ E S  (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Figure out the best way to 
improve your surroundings. Situations come up now that 
can bring benefits you )iad not expected

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY he or she will 
bo one who ia capable of understanding important sub
jects and should be given as fine an education as possible 
in order to make tite most of fins talents here One who 
likes to study religious theories.

"The Stars impel, they do not compel What you make 
of your life is largely up to you!

1982. McNaught Syndicate. Inc
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These Sponsors Urge You To Attend Church Sunday
BARBCR GLASS AND MIRROR COMPANY 

214 East 3fU 2SS-13S5
Jack Bart>ar, Owner

B S H CLEANERS AND PARKWAY LAUNDRY 
2S01 Wasaon Rd. 2S3-4492

Phil and May Manna

BETTLE-WOMACK PIPELINE 
Construction Company 

Clayton Battia — O.S. “ Rad" Womack

BIG SPRING ABSTRACT COMPANY 
310 Scurry 2e7-260t

John Richards

BIG SPRING BOWL-A-RAMA
East Highway 80 267-7484

BIG SPRING FARM SUPPLY, INC.
Lsmasa Hwy. 263-3382

Ronnia Wood, Owner

BIO SPRING HARDWARE COMPANY 
AND FURNITURE DEPT. 

Richard Atkins — J.W. Atkins

BIG SPRING SAVINGS ASSOCIATION 
604 Main 267-7443

BILL REED INSURANCE AGENCY 
211 Johnson 267-6323

BOB BROCK FORD SALES. INC. 
Ford-LIncoln-Marcury-ThundarbIrd

BOB'S CUSTOM WOODWORK 
"Homo Rsmodaling and Repair"

Industrial Park Bldg. 31 267-S811
Boh and Jan Noyes

BOSS-LINAM ELECTRIC. INC.
604 Warehouse Rd. 2S3-75S4

Travis Brackeen, President 
Steve Brackeen, Vice President

BURGER CHEF
2401 Gragg 263-4703

Lynn Kelley, Manager

BRUMLEY 6 ASSOCIATES ELECTRIC CONTR.
600 N. Blrdwell 263-8131

Wahar Brumley, Owner

CACKY’S
Collage Park Shopping Canter 267-1340

Carolyn Hanson, Owner

CALDWELL ELECTRIC
Interstate 20 East 263-7832

CARTER'S MARKET
700 N. Lancaster 263-406S

Edward Carter, Owner

1004 Locust
THE CASUAL SHOPPE 

Margaret Hull, Owner
263-1882

CHAPARRAL CONTRACTORS. INC 
601 East 3rd 263-3092

Paul ShaHer

COAHOMA STATE BANK 
Bill Reed, Presldeni 

Member FDIC

COWPER CLINIC AND HOSPITAL

CREIGHTON TIRE COMPANY 
"T ire  Sales Every Day"

601 Gregg 267-7021
Dalton Carr, Owner

D S C  SALES. INC.
"Your Manufactured Housing Headquarters"

3010 West Hwy. SO 207-5546
Denton and Johnnye Marsalis

OR. PEPPER BOTTLINO COMPANY 
2101 Market Stonton. TX 267-7451

GeneMeedor

EARTHCO
Inleratata 20 East 283-6456

Tim Blackshear, Manager

ELLIOTT AND WALDRON ABSTRACT CO.
301 Permian Bldg. 267-7541 -287-7261

Martha Saunders, Manager

FACTORY OUTLET
007 East 4lh 263-3423

FEAOINS IMPLEMENT 
Sales—Service Parts

Lameea Hwy. 87 263-6346
Glbeon and EveleM Feegina

FIRESTONE
507 East 3rd 267-5564

Jim MasalngNI, Manager

McCUTCHEON OIL COMPANY 
Texaco Products

to o  Goliad 267-6131

A '

MILLS OPTICAL COMPANY
606 Gregg 267-5151

Tommy Mills, Optician

MOREHEAD TRANSFER S STORAGE 
"Agent For Allied Van Lines" 

too  Johnson 267-5202

" x
NALLEY-PICKLE FUNERAL HOME 

906 Gregg 267-6331

J.C. PENNEY 
Big Spring Mall

PETTUS-HASTON ELECTRIC SERVICE 
109 South Goliad 263-8442

311 Johnson
PHILLIPS TIRE COMPANY

267-8271

POLLARD CHEVROLET COMPANY 
1501 East 4th 267-7421

QUALITY GLASS 6 MIRROR COMPANY 
505 East 2nd

Bill HIpp, Owner
263-1891

RECORD SHOP 
0»car Qlickman

k ’M is  |Hit num n inLcn i in i t l is  in  s im p le  le n n s  we ll ik a  
e r \ t ) t iL ' u in tm d  n s  w u n is  to  lii'U.' in s  ln {h i n m k r  w.
lu is h c l'

U n i are \^e as i| t iie k  n • realize lh a i i li r is t  is rea ll\ la lkn ik i 
uInrii s iM liii|{ t ile  r it f in  exam ple  *

lx ‘ t  v fH ir l ig h t  HO »h in e  iK 'fo rc  m en th u i U iey in u \ 
ka*e y<mr  and  iT ln r if i  u w ir  F u lR e r w lile h  Is  in
heuven

RILEY DRILLING COMPANY 
'' Atlend Sunday Service and taka a friend with you''

/

I lit isL ' wh iisL ' li t f t il li f l r ih ie n s  life a ll week sei jn  lsjn 
l i a l l y  s i^ n i f im i i i  e xa m p le  in  l i ie i r  pluL e nf u n rs in p  
. \ | if  u re n t ly  in  i l ie  w t t rs l iip  and \vt irk trf̂  < k xl i l ie \  ret luircv 
s|R ritnu l Ik iite n e s

A^yr^pu ’M? Keikler m}«*rti9tng Swrvica 
P O Box B0Z4 CTw ôwooviWo Vvguup Pnot

ROCKWELL BROTHE.^S 5 CO.
OF BIG SPRING

300 West 2nd 267-7011
Tom Vernon

1605 FM 700
S 4 H TILE AND FLOOR COMPANY

Srnptu'OO by The ArT̂e'<ar' StXWiv
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
Psalms Luke I Thessaionians Hebrews I Peter i Petef 
66 6-20 22 31-38 3 1-5 4 14-16 3 12-18 3 1-6

Saturday 
I Peter 
4 12-19

401 East 3rd

Ban Shappard 

S 4  S WHEEL ALIGNMENT 

L.M. James. Owner

263-1611

267-6841

MILLER'S CROWN DECORATING CENTER 
1510 S. Gregg 263-0411

E.J.-Oarrell-VirginIa Miller

HESTER S SUPPLY COMPANY 
209 Runnels 263 2091

Noel and Dolores Hull. Owners

SONIC DRIVE-IN
1200 Gregg 263-6790

Dewayne and Dsns Wagnsr

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
"Ths First In Banking Sarvics" 

Mamber FDIC
HICKORY HOUSE BAR-B-OUl

1611 East 4lh 267-8921
Travis Mauldin

SOUTHWEST TOOL 4 MACHINE COMPANY 
901 East 2nd 267-7612

Jim Johnson

/ FLOWERS FROM DORI S
2008 Gragg

Oori artd Tarry Milchall
267-7441

HIGHLAND CARD SHOP 
Jeanetta and Ralph Henderson 

"When You Cere Enough To Send The Very B e s f

200 N.W. 3rd
SPANISH INN RESTAURANT

Chon Rodriquex, Owner . 
Ignacio 4 Ida Rodriquez. Mgrs.

267-9340

GARTMAN REFRIGERATION.
AIR CONDITIONING AND HEATING 

1608 East 3rd 263-1902
Buster end Susie Gartman

JANE'S FLOWERS AND GIFTS 
1701 Scurry 263-8323

Janie and Larry Pherigo. Ownars

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK 
"Complels and Convenisnt" 

Mamber FDIC

GIANT 4 LITTLE GIANT FOOD STORES 
611 Lamesa Hwy 4 1103 lllh P la c e  

Pete Hull and Sons — Gary. Randy. Rusty
JOHANSEN LANDSCAPING SERVICE 4 NURSERY 

San Angslo Hwy 267-6993
Johnny-Carl-Tsrri Johanssn

STRIPLING-MANCILL INSURANCE 
600 Main 267-2579

408 Runnels
GOODYEAR 

Raymond Haltsnbach
267-8337

309 Bsnton

QRAUMANN'SINC.
Specializing In Oilfield 

Pump and Engina Rapair
1101 East 2nd 267-1626

A.A. (Gus) Graumsnn. Praaldsnt

1701 EstI FM 700

K BOB S 

Wayne Henry 

KMART

267-5311
SUPER-SAVE DRIVE-IN GROCERY 

1610S. Qregg 767 9195
Billy Hinkla. Owner

Jim Truitt. Manager
263-8416 SWARTZ

"Finest In Fashions'

GEE'S JEWELRY
323 Main SI 263-3153

"Let Us Put A Sparkle In Your Lila"

K 4 KOMPANY ELECTRIC
4010 Hwy 87 S 283-6921

Joe Jennings

1003 West 3rd
TATE COMPANY 

Aaron Combs
267-6401

KIWANIS CLUB OF BIG SPRING

GENERAL WELDING SUPPLY
60S East 2nd 267-2309-267-2332

Pat Baker. Owner

306 Scurry LEONARD S PHARMACIES 263-7344 
10th and Main 267-2546
1501 W. 11th Place 267-1611

THE GOLD MINE AND THE RAINBARREL 
Collage Park Canter 

Slava and Amy Lewis. Owners

OIBSON'S DISCOUNT CENTER 
2303 Scurry St. 267-5288

Ed McCauley

LITTLE SOOPER MARKET 
"Open Sunday After Church til 8 o'clock" 

Buddy and Lonnie Ar>darson

THOMPSON FURNITURE COMPANY 
401 East 2nd 267-5931

"Squeaky" Thompson

GREGG STREET DRY CLEANERS 4 LAUNDRY 
1700 Gragg 287-6412

Eddie 6 Mary Acri

M A M  GENERAL CONTRACTORS. INC 
Hwy 87 267-2595

Mr and Mrs Jamas Msssingill

214 W att 3rd
TRIMWAY 

Rob Corley
263-6620

H A H  WELDING. INC.
Tubbs Or 267-1901

Bob and Joy Howland

MALONE-HOGAN HOSPITAL INC 

MARQUEZ FENCE COMPANY

WALKER AUTO PARTS 4 MACHINE SHOP 
409 East 3rd 267-5507

1507 Waal 4lh 267-5714
Benny Marquez. Owner

GRADY WALKER L P GAS COMPANY 
Mile N. Lamesa Hwy. 263-6233

HUBBARD PACKING COMPANY 
North Blrdwell Lana 267-77B1

O.I.L
Box 6243 Industrial Park 267-3671

Charlea S. Christopher

WINN4)IXIE FOOOWAY
2802 Qregg 267-3431

David Parker, Manager

uY O f  Q Q D
lAttBnd the Big Spring or Area Church of Your Choice Each Sunday
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Highland Holiness Church
East Ith  4  Stm ts 

Wttettw  T t  Otr Strvlcts
SUNDAY: 1t:3t u l  S 7.tS 8-m .
TNUNSDAY: 7:38 ».■.

CSMbm 'Ckwek E»«y SMtay 
M h TIw KMs I

BIRDWEU LANE BAPTI
CHURCH

Birdwell Lane & l6Ui St.
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00a.m. 
BibleStudy 5:45p.m.
Evening Worship 6:30p.m. 
Wednesday 7:30p.m

267-7157

Jack H. Collier | 
Pastor

Calvary Baptist Church
1200 West 4th 263-4242

SERVICES

Sunday School...............................................9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship.......................................... 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship................................  6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Service........................................ 7:00 p.m.

Htfli McPiMraM: Pastor

CHRISTIAN CHURCH OF 
BIG SPRING 21st at Nolan 

263 2241

Bible Study. 
Worship Hour 
F!vening Hour 
Mid-Week Service

9:45 a.m. 
10:45 a.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m.

—Communion Served Each Lord's Day—

Keith Gibbons
Minister 267-7113

ctsmettamB
FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH i

1209 Wright St. Dr. Bill Berry hill
Pastor

SERVICES
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:35 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Service 7:30 p.m.

.Sunday Evening Service Broadcast on 
KBYG — 6:30-7:30 P.M.

&tw c a a8ttaam88a3a»iaad8
YOU ARE INVITED TO EXCITING 

GROWING
First Raptist Church-Coahoma

-------------------- 200 8. Avt.

Oansy CurrY 
Pastor

SERVICES
Sunday School 9:45
Morning Worship 11:00
FamNy Hour 6:00
kvening Worship 7:00
Wed. Blbia Study 7:30

Berea Baptist Church
PHONE 267 6438 4 »4  W AMON ROAD

Eddie Tingle 
Pastor

-S U N D A Y  —
BibleStudy 
Morning Worship
Evening Warship

-M ID -W E E K  — 
Wednesday Services

B:4Sa.m.
11:00a.m.

7:00p.m. 

7:30 p.m.

f
Sttxty •  00 A M

W orship 1000 A M  BOO P M
W*<1rwPVjRV 7 30 P M

RADIO SUN KBST,
WORLD RADIO 8:00 — BYRON CORN 8:30

BIRDWELL LANE

CHURCH OF CHRIST
11TH PlACt AT NRnwtU lANT

SERMON TOPICS: 
S U N O A Y-S ffTE M B E R  19 

A.M. “Tests Of Love”
P.M. “Resurrection Appearances"

•  •  •  •

•MEEnm THE SeWTUAL NEEDS OF 
EACHFAMRYMEMBEn.*

Hrst United 
Methodist Church

4BiA te in y M7AM4

I
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Chaplain serves dual roles
By CAROL HART 

Church Editor
His name is Andrew 

Martha ler, but most people 
call him Father Andy. The 
name seems a better fit, 
because the priest at oned 
puts you'at ease and you soon 
feel you know him well.

Father Andy is chaplain at 
th e  V e t e r a n ’ s 
Adm inistration M edical 
Center and the Big Spring 
State Hospital. Originally 
from West Union, Minn., he 
has lived in Texas since 1937, 
when he was named 
assistant in an Amarillo 
parish.

He was ordained, at the 
J o sep h in u m  C a th o lic  
Seminary in Columbus, 
Ohio, in 1937. He left for 
seminary when he was 16, 
and recalls his first weeks 
there.

“ I was scared, frightened, 
homesick. Seminary life was 
pretty tough. There were 45 
boys who started seminary 
with me, and there were five 
when we graduated. All the 
others had dropped out”

“ Nobody knows how 
homesick I was was, 
especially on Sunday 
evenings”

He was born in 1909 and 
was the youngest in a family 
of 14 children. “ Mother and 
dad were strong people. 
They had to be to survive the 
ravages of 14 kids”

Thinking back. Father 
Andy says “ Mother was a 
marvelous cook. On Sun
days, the table would groan 
with home-cooked meals”

He says he had a "m ar
velous upbringing I was 
raised on a farm, which is 
the best place to raise a 
fam ily”

Attending the seminary at 
16 was not his choice, he says 
now. “ Mother and dad 
bought me some clothes, and 
took me to the doctor and to 
the dentist," then headed 
their son toward seminary 
life.

He was not the first 
member of his family to go 
into the church His oldest

sister, Annie, had gone to a 
convent before he was born. 
He never knew Annie, who 
died very young, or another 
brother, Karl, who died of 
polio two months a fter 
Father Andy was born.

A lth o u g h  a t te n d in g  
seminary wasn't his choice. 
Father Andy began to feel at 
home there and became 
active in a number of areas 
such as music.

He was selected to the 
choir, played clarinet in the 
band, was selected as one of 
four chantors and took up the 
violin.

He rem embers of the 
violin " I  was never very 
good at It. but I sawed away 
on the thing”

He was also named to a 
seminary quartet,, and his 
classmates “ voted me 
director of the seminary 
orchestra."

As graduation neared, 
Father Andy and his 
classmates received a visit 
from the Bishop of Amarillo. 
While the Bishop was on the 
campus, he told the students 
of the need for priests in 
Texas. F'ather Andy was one 
of three boys who signed an 
agreement to relocate to 
Texas.

“ I had prepared myself for 
the worst, ' he recalls now. 
“ Those were the dustbowl 
days, so I psyched myself up 
I was prepared to see dry 
trees and empty river beds 
When I got here low and 
behold there were trees, 
grassandeven some water”

In Amanllo. he was ap
pointed a director of the 
Amarillo Cathedral choir 
and established a girl’s 
chorus. He later took over as 
assistant editor, then editor, 
of the newpaper published by 
the Amarillo diocese.

He was then named priest 
at St Anthony's in Dalhart 
"It was cold, but I loved it I 
lovecold weather”

His next church was in 
Umbarger, west of Canyon. 
F'ather Andy stayed in 
Cmliarger for lOyears. "The

FATHER ANDREW 
MARTHALER 

...chaplain at BS8H, VAMC

Bishop picked me for the 
parish because I'm  Ger
man," he explains. The 
Umbarger community was a 
p red om in a te ly  G erm an  
piirish

The priest remembers the 
Umbarger church well, 
becaus'e it was decorated by 
Italian prisoners-of-war who 
were held in Hereford during 
World War II.

The next stop for the 
gregarious priest was St 
Joseph’s in Rowena. Here he 
also served as headmaster at 
a Catholic school. “ That was 
pretty much a full-time job. 
Those were good people,”  he 
says, remembering.

In 1967. the priest askerl to 
lie transferred because “ I 
felt 1 was ready for the 
challenge of a city parish”  
He was sent to St Mary’s in 
()des.sa, where he worked 
with his parishioners, but 
found himself not enjoying 
his situatkxi

"1 let them make many 
decisions ’ F'ather Andy 
savs of a Parish Council 
established at the church 
The parishioners were 
prim arily interested in 
“ finances, " and F'ather 
Andy was more concerned 
with the “ spiritual " side of 
is,sues As a result. “ It got to 
me My blood pressure was

Church news briefs
H vC AKO l.llART 

Cburch F:dilor

Teaching seminar slated

1

Christ Fellowship Church will sponsor a three-day 
teaching seminar Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, with 
Clarence Dalrymple as guest 

Dalrymple is pastor at the Faith Outreach Center in 
Conroe He has been actively involved in the church for 
several years

Before taking the pastor s poet in Conroe, he worked as 
an associate minister with John Osteen of Houston Osteen 
says of Dalrymple “ Clarence Dalrymple is a sincere man 
of God whowiil bless any congregation with his ministry ”  

Dalrymple travels throughout the United States and 
different countries ministering in churches and seminars 

Services are scheduled at 6 p.m. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. 
Monday, at 7:30 p.m Tuesday. On Monday night at 7:30 
p.m., there will be a special service for children A nur 
sery will be provided

Choir schedules celebration
Members of the Mt. Bethel Baptist Sanctuary C'hoir will 

host an annual musical celebration tonight at 7:30 p m , 
and Sunday at 3 p.m

Freddie Nelson is minister of the church He will be 
joined in the celebration by Rev. Flynn of the St Matthew 
Baptist Church in Odessa Theme of the celebration is 
"W e are Soldiers”

The sanctuary choir is led by Jo Hazel Dawson 
Mt. Bethel is also in the process of trying to purchase an 

organ, and a fund has been established to raise money for 
the organ. Cake sales, musicals, and watermelon sales 
have been conducted thus far this year, and Alpha Phi 
Alpha donated all their earnings from a July fashion show 
tothefisid.

“ We hope to have $4,000 by October," said Dock 
n o fM t B«Voorhiesi

A representative of the 
Doors" organization 

on hand at the 
meeting, which is open to the 
public

"Open D 
will be

Bethel church.

New m in is te r joins church
The Northwest Texas Conference held its annual 

meeting of ministers, laity and missionaries during 
August at Bethel African Methodist Episcopal Church in

F I R S T  P R E S B Y T E R I A N  C H U R C H
Eighth and Runnels 263-4211

Morning Worship 
11:00 A.M.

q u es t SFEAKBI: Dr. R. Saga Uayd 
“Wim  Tko Sfdiifa Ron Dry*’
Service broadcast on KBST 1490 

W F. Henning, Jr 
Minister

^apUsl cJeinpfe
l lU iP la e e A G a U a d  287-6287

M ike P atrick  : Pastor

SERVICES:^
Stmday School............................9:15
M om ii«  Worship.............. ,...10:30
Evening Worship............<........6:00
Wedneiday Service........ ..........7:00

Day Care 2674I2W

i.ubbock. Six pastors were assigned new chargfs, in
cluding Baker's Chapel of Big Spring, who received Dr 
N H Franklin, who will relocate from Johnson ('hapel, 
Amarillo.

Dr F'ranklin has been In the ministry for It years He 
has a BA. and MA and a doclotale in Divinity from the 
University of Colorado He has served as dean of the 
Northwest Texas conference for nine years, and was 
supervisor of the Continuing School of Education, 
program chairman and director of the Sunday School 
convention for many years

He served 20 years in the U.S. Army, and is a ;etlred 
captain

Training course to  be offered
A clinical pastoral training course will be offered 

through the Big Spring State Hospital beginning at 8:30 
a m. Tuesday, and runmng for the next six weeks

l.ee Butler. Th D . of the Big Spring State Hospital, will 
conduct the courses

Those interested may call 267-8216, ext 262

"Open Doors" lecture slated
“ Open Doors, ” with or267 6087 

Brother Andrevy, an in 
ternational, non profit,
C h r is t ia n  m is s io n a ry  
organization, will sponsor a 
c om p lim en ta ry  d inner 
meeting at 6 45 p m Sept 25, 
in the Patio Room of the 
Holiday Inn.

The mission of “ Open 
Doors" is the deliver Bibles 
to many areas of the world 
such as China and Russia.
'These countries do not allow 
delivery o f Bibles, so the 
mission is to s m u g ^  Bibles 
any way possible to people in 
t h ^  countries

Advanced reservations are 
needed for the dinner 
meeting. Reservations may 
be m aw  by calling 283-0645

Parish open 
house slated

Father Lawrence D'McUo, 
the new aMociate pastor at 
the Immaculate Heart of 
Mary Catholic Church, will 
he welcomed to the church 
during a parish open house 
from 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday 
in the Inunaculate Heart of 
Mary School cafeteria.

Joining Father D ’Mello 
will be members of the 
church and achool staffs and 
leadera in various church 
organizatkns.

Father D’kIcUo has been 
Uving in KingRon, Jamica, 
and is originally from India.

way out of site I had to get 
out of there”

He was sent to Sweet
water, where he was priest 
at Holy F'amily. “ That’s 
where 1 felt the urge, the 
need to do something more. I 
prayed a whole year and a 
half over the question ‘What 
more can Ido?”

One day, “ clear as crystal 
it came to me. Big Spring”

He had been enrolled in 
classes taught through the 
Big Spring State Hospital 
called Clinical Pastoral 
Education

After making the decision, 
“ life began anew," he says. 
The head chaplains at both 
the VAMC and at the BSSH 
wanted him to relocate here, 
but “ My primary boss is the 
Bishop," so he asked the 
chaplains to contact the 
Bishop.

“ The Bishop jumped on 
me, and told me he didn’t 
have anyone to replace me in 
Sweetwater. Within one 
week, he received a letter 
from a priest who had been 
in South Africa for 25 years, 
and who wanted a parish in 
West Texas. So I was 
replaced, and on Oct. 1,1975, 
I moved to Big Spring ’

F'ather Andy rented a 
home in Big Spring, and 
recalls that “ I spent the 
coldest night ever in my life 
in that house, and I'm  from 
Minm-sota.

“ (iood grief, I put on my 
socks, my rohe, my over
coat, and slept under my 
rug " trying to keep warm “ I 
finally .sat in the bathtub 
next to a small gas heater It 
was tliat night I decided to 
buy a hou.se ’ ’

Although he was slowed 
down in May by bypas.s 
surgery, the 72 year old 
chaplain is getting up steam 
again, and says “rm  feeling 
great And I'm grateful for 
the experience I have a 
more e ffective  empathy 
because I've been there, 
too "

St. Poul Lutheran Church
ath * Scurry 
Sunday School 
Moruing Worship

Carroll C. Kohl. Pastor 
t:3aA.M. 

8:3ah 16:45 A.M.

CARL ST.
CHURCH OF CHRIST

2301 C o rl 267-2211
Whmrm yo u  arm a lw a y s  w a lc o m a .  

S u n d ay  Sarwlcaa
W b la  S t u d y ................................... 9>4S A .M .
W o rsh ip  Sarw lcaa . . .  10i4S A .M . A  6 P.M . 
M id w o a k  O lb l#  S tudy
W a d n a s d a y ................................... 7tOO P.M .

J.T. BROSEH, IV A N O iL IS T

East Fourth St. Baptist Church
Y9lB.4tb8t. ^  287-081

I
Guy White 

Pastor

Outreach Missionary:
Doyle Rice

Minister Music: James Kinman

SUNDAY
SundaySchool................................................ 9:45a.m.
Morning Warship ..........................................11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship . ........................................ 6:00 pm

WEDNESDAY
Bible Study A Prayer Sarvlca.........................7:00 p.m.

i 7
W E L C O M E

TO OUR
S E R V IC E S

Sl'\l>4Y
HIble Clans.................................... - .................. - ..........»::M»a.in.
Morning W nrshlp----------------------------------------------------- I0;:i0 a.m .
FAenIng Wnrnhtp--------------------------------------------------------6:(UI p.m .

WKIINE.SDAI
Bible Sfudv...............................................................................7 :W  p.m .

West Hwy. 80 
Church of Christ

1

3MW W. Hwy. H8 J

EMMANUEL
BAPTIST CHURCH

Lancaster & 22nd St.
logan Peteman: I’ anlor

SUNDAY;
Sunday School...........................9:45 A.M.
Morning Worship............11:00 P.M.
Evening Worship........................ 6:00 P.M.

WEDNESDAY:
Bible study 4 Prayer......... 7:30 P.M.

■A (.O IN G  (  lU IR t  H to n  A (  O M IN G  SAVIOR "

S
E
P

Ws cantMy kivHt You 
To Attend 

Ow Sarvicas

TRINITY BAPTIST 
81011th Place 

267-6344
Suaday 11:00 a.m. Sanrica 
Braadcaat evar KHEM 
1270 08 your Dial. laude N. Craven 

PaMlnr

THOT:
Better to look ehoed and prepare than 
to look back and daapalr.

Sunday ScheuI 
Mamiag WartMp 
Evangalitic Sarvlca 
Wodaaaday Sarvlca

10:00 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 

6 :0 0  p .m .  

7:00 p.m.

T

HURTW67 
THERE ARE ANSWERS 

VisH Us At:

THE COAHOMA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Across From The Gtn 

394-4450 In Coahoma

CONFUSED? /
CHRIST FELLOWSHIP 

CHURCH
■Where Tbe Spirit Makaa’Tbs 

D W e r c M a ”

24811 Uh Place at FM  788 283-3188

y
PkRADteBM

SERVICES:
Sunday Srkari........................ 0;2S A.M.
Mundug Wership.................... IS:20 A.M.
Teacklag................................ f:8a F,M.
Tueeday Service...................... 7:38 P.M.

7
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Hmistt fm SUt 002 015

15 WORDS 
6 DAYS

$750

Wise Shoppers Use 
Big Spring Heraid 

Ciassifi^ Ads 
263-7331

t t e a d ^  10,607 Households each week day, 11,911 on Sunday.
.  . .  f  ^  y  ■ r n i T B

CLASSIFIED DEADLINES

Sm ity -  3 o-*- FiUay 
SMOay Tm  U M  -  5 O -*- FiMay 

M M O ay d M s ie c tO w i 
IZ M M tM N O a y  

Tm  U m  - 1  a.M. MwiW y 
M ir tN r< a y « ,3 :3 e  p .* .  

Tm  La tM  •  • •■ . *M M  Oay

Cal2t3-7331

OM MSTRUCTION 2 0 0  H e ^ W a u M 270 Hwisedeantiii 390 N e ilry fw S ili 440 BeMng Materials 508
ALSP. NICE apantiwnts. A ll a nM . 1/2 
te n .  paHo, M lu ll*. no polo, no cMMron. 
Com »7-»T46.
^ l■ io■ ^■ ia^  ■ d  aa-----------U n W M R M  f l M t m 061

P fW A Tf o m iM  InMructkin. S n w  md 
trap mathoda. Bapinnara. Raaaonatola 
rataa; aauarat opanlno^ 263-6990.

THREE BEDROOM, ona bath on baaa 
Rafriparatad a ir conditioning, dla- 
hwBtfm. larga ancloaad porch. $425 
month pHia dapoalt. Rafarancaa ra- 
quirad. 267-2664 aHar 12:00 noon.

n t i p  W M l iM 270
WAITRESS- BARTENDER, day* w 
nigIMt, alx daya a waak. $4.00 hour phia 
t lp ^  Groan Houaa, 1102 Seurry.

REQISTEREO NURSE lor duly In amNI 
hoapllal. A llracllvn aalary, fu ll Iringa 
banallta. Hghl lyork load, axcaHanl 
worWng coodlliona, naw 3 badroom 
homa provldad. Wa offar paaca, quM  
and aacurlty aaray from lha congaalad 
o ily . Contacl Adminlalar. Oanaral 
Hoapital P.O. Box SOB, Iraan, Taxaa 
79744, 01SB3S-2S71.

UNFURNISHED HOUSE lo r lanl. 2 
badroom, 1 balh, $300 monih. $190 
dapoall. Rafrigaraiad air. dlahwaahar, 
nova, rafttgaralor, dtapoaal. 2S3-223B

FUU. OR Pan lima poaHlona opan for 
phono a o ltc llo rs . No axparlanca 
naiMaary, w ill Iraln. 2S7m01.

UNFURNISHED 3 BEDROOM. 2 balh 
moblla homa. $300 monih, $200 da 
poah. Coahoma School DIalricl. Ra 
larancaa raquirad. 287-S9SS.

Avon

NOW FINISHINQ Townhome unH Q 
VILUAOE THE SPRING 2 bedroom 
end bM utifu lf To call Jerry Worthy, 
267 1122 or 267-6094
BY OWNER: Roomy. 2-1, d ining room, 
den, double carpod, utHity room, on 
Bluebird Owner will pay closing coat 
2634625

R.L OUNKIN Horn—  of Texas. Inc. 
Soirth Service Road, 1-20, Big S^r>g. 
Texas is an authorlied Schult Horrte 
dealer 5 Schulte r>ow in stock. Come 
on out arK) compare 615-267 3663

NOW
LEASING

Spendhii -  Like New -  
CenpleMy Reiwvate4 2 
and 3 Badreew Duplexes.

FROM:

^ 3 2 5  MONTH

GREENBELT
MANOR

2500 Langley 
Big Spring, Texes

253 2703 253 34S1

KIDS BACK IN SCHOOt?
Use your free time to  eern good 
$6$. Flexible hours.

Call Bobbie Devidson 
263-6165

N O T IC E
H O M E W O R K E R S

Some "H o in e w o rk B r 
Needed”  ads may in
volve some investment 
on the part of the an
swering party.
PLEASE CHECK CARE 
FULLY BEFORE INVEST 
ING ANY MONEY.

2100 PLUS SQUARE laal Ranch Slyla 
brick home Silver HIHs, Forsen School 
Oiatrtet. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths and den 
on 20 acres Horse parts, beerirtg pecan 
treea, large rock fertced yard, be 
autifully lartdacaped 2634310, 267mo

ONE ONLY Discontlrtued Moor plan 
14 x70'. 3 bedroom, 2 bath energy 
package, storm wirtdows, carpet. T/O. 
garden tub. elr cortditioning, storm 
door. i r  froat free refrigerator and fuHy 
furniMted 1295 month. 160 months, 
12,200, 16% APR R.L Dunkin Homes 
of Texas. Inc South Service Road. I 20. 
Big Spring. Texas 915-267 3663

Bedrooms 065
ROOMS FOR rent color cable TV with 
radio, phone. swimn>lr>Q pool, kitcherv 
ette. maid service, weekly rates Thrifty 
Lodge. 2676211. 1000 West 4th Street.

Butinoss BuRdings 070

HOUSE FOR Sale at 1202 Dixie Asking 
122,000 as la. Come by to see house

NEED TO Sell I2'x66' mobile home. 3 
bedroom. 1 1/2 baths 2676560 or 
?67 7032

DOWNTOWN OFFICE Or warehouse 
space available Contact Poncho's 
Newstartd. 312 Runnels, after 12:30.

THREE BEDROOM. 1 balh house on 1/2 
acre of land on Jonaaboro Street CaH 
267 3619, Rainbow Raatty
RANCH STYLE Custom built brick- 3 
bedroom. 2 bath, double garage, rich 
paoeWrtg. sunken den, fireplace, celling 
fane, buHt irta On AHendaie 267-6456

ONE ONLY Deaier repo. 2 bedroom, 
one bath 1750 and sesurTte payments 
R L DurAin Homes of Texas. Inc 
South Service Road, fS-20. Big Spring 
Texas. Call 915-267 3866

Lodges 101

1974 14x74 MOBILE HOME 3 bwlrooni 
2 lull b « h l 394-4787

Lets fir Salt 003
RE8I0ENTIAL SITES now availabla in 
Big Spring's newest subdivision Lake 
access tor all lo ts  Village At The 
Bgdhg. call 267 1122 or 267 8094 for

DOUBLE WIDE mobile home with acre 
of land. New carpet, drapes Forsan 
School District $16,000 505-393 1541 
Would taka motor homa In trade

STATED M EETING , Big 
Spring Lodge No. 1340 A F. 
1 A M  F irs t and th ird  
Thursday. 7 39 p m., 2W  
LafKaster Richard Knous, 

M  , Gordon Hugiies. Sec.

IMMEOIATE
NEED

Rtgistnred N m ts  
12lwnr5Mlts 

Wnrii iwn 12 linur shifts 
an wnek tads and 
recahm pay Inr 28 kaurt. 
Walk U m  12 hanr shifts 
and racaivt pay Mr 40 
hours. ExceBmit salary 
and working candNMns. 
AMa needed. LVirs Mr 8 
hear shifts. Contact 
MMnd Ford RN, Ohvetor 
of Nurses, Martbi County 
HuspNaL Stautau, Texas 

915-756-3345.

^ B E L  MECHANIC — / x | ^ ' ' l O ^
CO.......................................... EXCEUENT
YRAINEES — Co w ill tram, need 
severel. benefits OPEN
WAREHOUSE several poeiliona 
ope n , e xp e rie n ce  nec, bene 
fits  ................................  EXCELLENT
MECHANIC — Transmission sxpar, Irg 
00 OPEN
SUPERVISOR — production bkgmd a 
mwet. Irg local oo
bettafus EXCELLENT

004

TWO BEDROOM. 14x70'. furnished 
Central air/ heat, washer/dryer. S'xT* 
sloraga Discount for cash May help 
finence Mt View Trailer Park. Spaca 
53

STATED MEETING Staked 
Plains Lodgs No. 99$ every 
2nd 4th Thurs., 7 30 p.m. 21t 
Main. Tommy Welch W M , 
T R M orrK , Sec

Special Notices 102
CHURCH BUILDING « id  one acre of 
land for sale- good weler well Calf 
2636046

TWO BEDROOM. 10x55 Mobile borne 
for sale 15,000 or best o ffer CaH 
2636372 or 263 2667

I WILL not be responsible for any debts
irKurred by anyone other than mysetf 

IE. RobayRorkaldl

COMMERCIAL BUILDINO in good 
tocaNon Paved parking area. 4,720 
•guAib fast of floor space. 1,090 sgusrs 
feet of office erea. Reduced for qufcfc 
sale or lease Can 2636372 or 2632667

FOR SALE Mobile home in Sen An
gelo. 12’x50 1971 Charier. 2 bedroom. 
1 beth Most of furniture 96,300 CaH 
3944654

110

AeruagaMrsaM 005
^  ^  ^  SALES. INC.

ALTERNATIVE TO an untimely pregrv 
ancy Call THE EDNA GLADNEY

16 ACRES. HfOHWAY frontage. 2 miles 
of Big Spring, water guaranteed Owner 
flnanoaal 10% 2934437
396 ACRE& 9 MILES riortheast of 
ColorBdo CMy 1 itveaMs house. 2 old 
onea on property 1/4 royailtles. no 
tnlnerais 3 good weler wells with 
electric pumps 1550 per aers 1-915 
729-2099

&  O  & SERVICE 
Manufactured Housing 

NEWUSEO-REPO 
FHA-VA-Bank 

Ftnanclng-lnaurance 
PARTS STORE 

3910 W Hwy 80 287-S548

Outr Laaias 051

HOME. Texas to ll free 1600-772 2740

270--- -aW 1 R 1 N

LVfPS
11- 7Sliift

EXCELLENT SALARY
Salary inerrate after eBlaMitbed. Major Medical 
Health iRBarance. excellent working condition. 

Contact:
- DRECT0R0FNURSM6

Mt. View Lodge
FM-7M A Virginia

190 ACnES. 10 MILES NE Big BpHno. 
91 AOM In cuHIvMlon. 3 M flh  IMik>. 
IW i. dm *, quail, tufliay $42S acra CaH 
3S4.23M ana« 9 p m
10 ACRES TUBB AddHkm Sian plan 
ntftf jam  Oman homa. CaH 297B779

HUNTINQ LEASE now avallaOlA lor K  
aaaaon ExcaM anI Soar, tu rkay . 
haimina, quail. WHMriB 1 1/2 hour driva 
ol Big Bprtru. 214-434.1412

FwnMhud AparUunuts 052
19 ACRE TRACTS Good water 11.000 
down, peyments $172. 2 Acre tracts, 
1600 down, balance at 12 1/2 percent 
foc9ye«9  2976179

Fanns 8 liauchus 008

SOUTHLAND APARTMENTS' Nawly 
ramodalad ona and two badrooma 
Naw appHancaa Wrttian appMcallon 
AH Baaa Road. 2S3-7S11

SIB ACRE FARM naar town (71/2 mtlaa 
npntiaaae. $400 por acra. Booala 
Waaxar REal Eatala. 3a79B40 or 2B3

QARAOE APARTMENT a ll utIHtlaa 
paid $as par waak SHigia atudant only 
2$7 6211 bafora 9:<XI am.

ftupuvt Fvupufly 007
CAKE HOUSE- Colorado C ity LMte 
tw o  bedroome. eun mom, lerge den, 
•arpeMd, refrioeraied Mr. nice fumi 
bore, color Tv, etc. Soethouse end 
RdMMQ dock. 129,900 CaH 267 1696 or 
-------1 Mid weekende 267 7622

FURNISHEO ONE bedroom epertment, 
carpet, drapae, no pate, no children No 
bHIs paid 906 NoIm i $170 plue $100 
dapoalt 906 Eaat 13th. w ith waaharf 
dryer, 1190 plue $100 depoalt. 2676191

UfrtnmMhtG ApMhUMtt 081

MA^ITENANCE OPERATOR
Cnuucu, Me. has M  npauhig Mr a Mahrtauaact OparaMr in 
Its W tsi Taxas DMisMa. Applewt wast haw axpartaact 
M a l phasat tH W  9aM iMclrtce wark. ApWada Mats wM 
ha glvaa.
Caaaca. Me. afMrt a sacuri caratr epponwiity in i an tx- 
caiaui banaM pragmu.

TO OBTAM AN AFFUCATION:
Cal 918-884-7411

ar wiiM P.O. Bax 1959, MMMai, Taxas 79702, ar cama 
hy SaiM 700, OMraNar Savings Caatnr, MMMnI, Taxas. 
ApplealMas wM ha Msaal Saptaathar 13 thrnngh
SapMmbtr 21. 1982^____________

( c o n o c o )
d o in g  m o re  w itli e n e rg y

Equal Opportiinity Employer M /F

H tIpW anitl 270
JANITOR NEEDED Apply in pereon 
only, no phone cells Between 1060- 
260 p.m., Tuesdey- Seturdey Set 
Airrte, Big Spring Country Club

JnbsW aatal 299
MOWING COMMERCIAL and ra 
aldantlal HHa xrim Iraclor and ahraddar 
Call altar SGO: 2B3-$lB0 or 2S3 3496
WILL SIT with aMarty By day or 
ragtHar Haro ralrancaa OHna by 206 
Eaat 23rd
ALL COMPOSITION roolmg Call lor 
Iraa aalHnala 267 gaoB afiar 6 p.m

Laaas 325
SIGNATURE LOANS up lo $246 CtC 
Elnanca, 406 Runnali. 263 7338 Sub 
(act to approval ______

Casmaics 370
MART HAT Coamalica- CompHman 
lary laclala givan Emma Splvay. CaH 
altar 190 p.m . 267 9027.1301 Madlaon

ChMCart 375

y u a a n d

M hny 009
WM iT tD : USED mobMa Irama I 
aonBRIeiL Can 2S7-3143

good

NEWLY REMODELED apwtmanta Naw 
•lovaa and ralrigaraMra. EMarly aaala 
tanca aubaHMiad by HUD 1 Badroorrv 
$S2: 2 badroom-$70.3 badreomSSO AH 
bHIa paid. 1002 North Main. Northcraal 
Apartmama, 2S7S1t1, EOH

NOME WANTED: I or 2 badroom. I 
SMh Ihat wW VA Hi  Big SprHig, up lo 
itS A X ), naar ahoppmg. Wrna Box 
lOSBA. BIO Spring HaraM. P.O Box 

HQ aprtr»9. Taxaa 79720

TWO BEDROOM Ouplax. nawly la- 
modalad. $236 month. $200 dapoall 
I603B Unooln. Cafl 297-7122

080
t631. •S i

015
DEALER REPO- 29'x4S' doubla wida by 
PaMR Nartar, 3 badraom. 2 balh. no 
Boam papmant H your land la paid lor 
A.L. Ouiikln Homaa ol Taxaa. Hic. 
•o a th  Baniloa Road N20. Big Spring. 
SaaRa 9IS-3B7-3B9S

TWO BEDROOM lurrHahad moblla 
homa. malura adulta only No chiKbon 
or p M  on pHvala kM. SI96 phn 
ulMHIaa and dopoaH 263B944. 393 
2341

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

NEW. USED. REPO HOMES 
FNA PINANCINO AVAIL. 

FREE DELIVERY 6 BET UP 
IN8URANCE 
ANCHORINO

. PHONE 2638831

ONE BEDROOM, lumlahad urMHIaa 
paid $100 dapoall. $390 month CaH 
2$7S$$$. Pralar aH«$ia gantlaman.

HOME JUST out o l d ty  IHnlta- Fur- 
nlahad or unlumlahad 3 badroom. 2 
balha, larga baaamarM $800 momh, 
$200 dapoan. Ralaraooaa 390-4802 or 
39947B4 lor appoHilmanI

N E W -R E M O D E L E D

WathBrs-dryeis
niMC257-H45

NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS 
FOR ALL POSITIONS
APPLY M PERSON

ACROSS FROM

BIG SPRING MALL

CHILD CARE- Monday through Friday 
HI my homa CaH 2931 W _
LOLLIPOP KID Slop lleanaad chad 
cara Hilanta and up Monday FrMay
CaH 2S34Sea ___________________
BABYSIT IN my homa- larga tanoad 
back yard, maala lumlahad Monday 
through Friday. Call 2834983
WILL BABYSIT Monday Friday. 79G
5.30. Fancad backyard, tmtno a« 
Braaktaal and lunch lumlahad 2B7.
4386
REGISTERED INFANT and child cara 
Daya only, Monday Friday Chrlallan 
woman, Draxal araa. 2836231
BABYSrmNQ IN my homa, 7:00- 690 
For HHormatlon caH Laaa Wolaay. afiar 
6 9 0:3196883 __  ____

jjM uinr 380
IRONING PICKUP and daHvar, man'a 
clelhaa. $7.00 doian, mhrad. Alao do 
waahhw  axtra charga 2B3673B. IIOS 
North flaagB______ _______________ _

390
h o u s e k e e p e r s  k e e p in g  H daan-
houaaa and apartmama RaaaoomHa 
ralaa. Ca« 2B321$7

W H A T’S NEW!

CROWN R E A LTY
1000 Eleventh Place 

Venliira BMg. Suite 107

We elftr pertuMlzed servlet oa Rsthig 
aai marhatiiig ytur preparty.
WE ARE aeeepilag ResMaiitlily Coatawr- 
dal, Farai aad Raach Rstlags aad allar 
FREE Waffcat Analysis ta al prapartlts.

.267-7838

.2636606

WDUSTRIAL MECHANICS
W t M e seeMeg M e s ltW  pnductloe meclMiiites wHk tlw ftaewMg

* 5 6  ye a n  id e s tiW  w ec liaiilcM txp e ritiic t
* 1herao|li ln iiw li< | i ef k yd re d e s, p o iw watlct. and p o w ir ta e tM ls-

AkWy la lead wackaiiical hkwprhib and fabticala parts aa kaaic 
hap sgelpietia (La.. adWi| nacMaa, Mka, ale.)

* CapaMa if w9U$4t emmm awlalt aad partaradii wiiiar Macirlcal

Oer eeapaay iR in  a hdl I im af cawM a y iK  hansMs such as hospital

BaaePay-$10.11 -310.36 aahaer pm  i i t rWas. 
Cal Ml  Oiayci Ndhad al 214/tf2-2161MxL 242

■■I M M . a n R M L  y u m  7 M M

0 P U O O U C T9 VIH C .
Ai BMM. OPfSanaiTY EMPLOYBI MfF

WILL OO house cieening, Mondey
through Fridey. For more Information 

H 263-2369.

TWENTY GAME Hene and 1 rooster 
Ceil 2676619

celt

FARMER’S COLUMN 400
FANCY BANTAMS lor xa l. Call 267: 
7717 tor mora Inlormahon

HAIR STYLIST Wantad lo  work part 
lima. EatabUahad cllantal M u ti an|oy 
working with paopla. Cah 2B33801 for 
Intarvtaw.

TRtCHOQRAMMA WASPS dlract from 
our toaactory. 26 year* axparlanca Clall 
(612) 767-1466 or (512) 77369B0.

AnOgnus

STEEL BLHLOING3 HX>% Slaal Larga 
door tocludad. Pricaa good until Sap 
lambar 2Blh. StralghI wall apaciala: 
30x60x12- $4,668; 40x50x13 $6,561: 
60x100x13 $13,350 1-800-5238404. _

S03 Dogs, PMS, Etc. 513

Fann Snrvico 425

HOMEMAKERSI Make extra mortey 
worttirrg at homa. Conaiete of working 
on pfTona For more information caH 
2676101

CALL 1-^6-3266 for horea thoelng of 
e ll kinds. C orrective  shoe ing  a 
epacialHy.

NEED IN Big Spring, a ratirad or 
Mate

FOR COMBINING SM>d hauling your 
grain. Call Sam Roberts. 394-4605 or 
Randy or Sonny Kinerd. 396-5523.

Norvratired parson. Male or Femde. 
Must ba Well Known In Bueinaee 
C o m m u n ity , to  S e ll S p e c ia lty  
Advertising- Promotional Itame- Setae 
Exparienca Helpful, Muet be a ealf- 
atarter. A Vary Challangirig- financielty 
/awarding )ob. Commieaion Basie Only 
Contact Kan Ewing. VP Seise. Midland, 
Box 4692 or Call 6B46670.

6rahMlay-FMd 430
ALFALFA HAY. 3895661. ExcwHwit 
hMvy balm, $3.50 par bal« Elbow 
communHy

LivusMck Fur Sale 435

EXPERIENCED COOK naedad to  atari 
immadlaleiy. Apply in pereon to re  
ataurant manager Homestead Inn. Exit 
176 120.

EIGHT MONTH Oid ggete 2 nannies 
and 2 blllias. 135 each. Call 393-5330 or 
393-5254

CL06IN0 OUT SALE Evarythtng must 
go. 50 parcant o ff and mora. Coma in 
and browea Curtoeity Shop and Dot's 
Knick-Krwck. 500 Gragg

d e p r e s s io n  
GLASS SHOW 

&SALE 
Barn A,

Ector Co. Oollseum, 
Odessa, Texas 

SeptefTiber 25 & 26,1982 
Begins 9:00 am.

Saturday 
$1.00 admission 
Special Guest —

Hazel M. Weatherman

FREE! TO good homee! Two yellow 
kitterM, 1 male, 1 femele. Cali 267-3481
FREE TO good homee. One grey long 
haired mala cat. one tan and white cat 
Good netured enimaia. Call 267-2069
CUTE AND ioveabia Siameta kittens 
Call 263-1932 or 263-1003
SAND SPRINGS Kenneief Has AKC 
Beagles. Poodles, and Pomeranians 
puppies. Call 303-5250, 267 2665
PUPPIES TO give away, will ba large 
dogs. Call 267-1961. or come by 2208 
Alabama.
TO GIVE away to good home only! 
Female German Shepard puppy 
Friendly and playful Needs open area 
Call 267-6746 or 1300 Lamar, evenings 
only _____ __________

GOOD M tlK nanny goat, and her 6 
month okJ tamale kid. 185. Call 300 
4707 after 5:00 p.m

STAariM A Nm  baalMur LM y«M tenSai
. I I I

THREE BLACK kittens to give away to 
good horries Cafl 263-1064 for more 
information

|f7.M. Ml Mftai MMdi. OattMM 
A4s. 2657131.

FREE. NEED good homa for 2 month 
old mole puppy Sable. Cali 267 lO X

BIG SPRING 

II EMPLOYMENT

AGENCY
CoronadQ Plaza 

267-2935 
RECEPTIQNIST/SEC -  fiM d Mvxfxl. 
good lyptot, olfic# •xp«r local $7001 
t e l l e r s  — axpar savoral poaHlona
o p a n ...................................EXCELLENT
LQAN SEC. — loan background, good
typing apaad .................EXCELLENT
DISPATCHER — prav axpaf, typing, ol-
*!£• kklHa.............................. $800,
WC/SALE8 — must ha*a axcaHanl 
•aersibrial skHI*. Hg local oo.. bona
•H»...............................................   OPEN
MANAGER — prov mgmnt axpar, local

WHO’S WHO 
FOR SERVICE
To list your se rv ice  in W ho's Who 

Call 263-7331

Air Conditioning

I SALES- SERVICE Central refrigeralicn. 
evaporativt systema, pads- peris for aN 
cooHng units Johnson Sheet Metal. 
263-2990.

Appliance Rep
h o m e  a p p l ia n c e  Beck in buaineM. 
RepMr of aN ma|or sppMncaa. Meeting 
and ak conditioning 701 West 4th. CoN 
26749B2

Furniture

THE STfVP Shop- Fumitura. siripping. 
wood and metal, reaidential and com 
mercial Completa repair and rafinlah- 
ing Ceil Jan, 267-5611. Bob s Custom 
Woodwork

COMPLETE FURNITURE repair and

Furnitufe
Ing Free 
e rWpelr. cell 263-1103

Auto Paint
Handy Man

LONESTAR PAINT and Body Shop 
QueNty work at a fek prica. 4th < 
Sleta, 26714d6

I HANDY MAN No )ob too smafl, or too 
I le rg e . C a ll 267-1429 fo r  mora

Home Improvement

Plumbing

MIDWAY PLUMBING and Supply 
Licensed plumbing repairs, ditcher 
service PVC pipe, water heaters, gas- 
water iines. septic systems 393-5294, 
Gary Beiew 393 5224. 393-5321

G IN  REPAIRS (Pay caah and save) 24 
hour service Commercial and 
sidentlai plumbing AN work guararv 
teed CeH 267-3966 or 267-2379.

Pool Supphes

Back hoe Service

KENNEDY BACKHOE S e rv ice  
SpedeNzlng m quellty septic systems 
and weler Hnet. CeH 267-9066.

Candies

TURN YOUR houM  HHo your dro«m 
hom» CuMom romodeHhg. your conv 
p l« l«  rom odohng M n /lc * . Rxirdy 
McKlnn6y, 2S3G704. Z S S 3 I6 4 ______
TEDDER CDNSTRUCnON. Ml ktodk 
carponlqr xrork Frunq, romodol. ItolMi. 
•ddllton*. poHilIng RtMonabl*- Ffm  
MIHnalq*- Work guiranfM d RatoH 
Tmtitor. 267-2364

D E C 0 R A T iv e < * 5 « 5 f i i i 5 f T H
occaMona Birthday,, ahowart. and 
ho liday , C , i l  263-0436 lo r  m or, 
inlormalton.

CQMFLETE HOME ImproYSmanI- In
door. outdoor pamiHig. ramodaHog. 
mud and tM>«. acouMIc caHInga. Fraa 
aatimalaa R and R Conalructlon 283- 
1103

Home Maintenance

SAVE MONE. install alorm windows 
H ig h e s t q u a lity  a va ilab le , tree 
inatalletion estimates, tow prices, 
setisfection guaranteed 267-3233. 263

Carpentry Masonry

REMODELINQ 
FfREPLACES-BAY 

WINDOWS -  AOOtTK>NS 
A complete home repek end im 
provement service. Aieo. cer 
ports, plumbing, peinting storm 
windows, snd doors Insuletion 
snd roofing OueHty work snd 
rsasonsWe retes Frssesiimstes 

C IO  Csrpentry 
267 6343

After 5 p m 2S3O703______

STEWART CONSTRUCTION Cerpentry 
snd concrs4e RemodeNng snd rspeir- 
Ing No )ob too smeM P h o ^
GARCIA AND Sons- Cerpentry. con
crete work, sdditkms. remodeling, new 
conetructlon Free eetlmelee Cell 263

Carpet Service

RUBEN'S GARRET and xtoyl tarvtoa 
CaH tor ITM aallmataa, 3196686

CARPETS AND rtm nanf, aala- kv 
MaWalton axaHabla Nunai Carpata. 201 
NoRti miatin Fraa aatlmata, Opan 
tGOS.'OO. CaH 2 9 9 8 M ______
CARPET AND uphoWary claaning 
Backad by axpatlanoa and cara In 
handNng fina labrlca. Brook, FurnHura 
■Ml AAMBuaa. Cab a$92an.______

BRICK. BLOCK. Stona and Firapiroaa 
Raaldantlal. Commarclal Fraa Ea 
IHnalaa. V.E Lada 267 9826 North 
BIrdwak Lana.

Mobile Home Serv

COMPLETE MOBILE Home Service 
CeH 2^4216.

Moving

CITY DELIVER Move furniture snd 
eppHences W ill move one item or 
complete houeehoW 2632225. Dub

Painting Papering

PAINTED TEXTONER, pertleHy retired. 
If you don't think I cm reesoneble. ceN 
me D M Miner. 267-5469
CALVIN MILLER Pemtmg. interior and 
sxtertor Ouetity workmenship Cell 
2S311B4
GARRISON PAINTING Service Pelnt
Ing. weM pepering. snd reletsd services 
Ptsess cell 2 6 3 6 ^  for free sstimetes.
PAINTItSQ. PAPER hanging, taping snd 
bedding, texton lng  cerpentry work 
Free eetimetee. CeH OMberi Peredec. 
2634995
PAtNTINQ INTERIOR and exterior 
ftsesonebls retes. frss sstimates CeH 
Keith Mammon. 2636963
CHRV8T1AN HOUSE PAINTER Ouelity 
work dons 5 years experience Re 
ferences aveilebte. 267-4301
PAPER DOLLS COMPANY: weMpsper
henplng rseidenttal palntlnp Free ee 

--------------- 17 or 297-9446nmalee. Ca* 2633437
Computer Services

AGENDA ( ^ P U T B ^  lneotpo»* 6««. 
Bfg SpHng a naaiaaf ooftigufaf p i^  
laaatonita. For an iMialtHmanL oaH 
2B7G77B ‘

Concrete Work

M CASTANEDA 6 Soi 
Ml typaa o l maaonr 

«oM. CMl tor Iraa aalii 
or aSS-TSSB. ovonlnga.

SpoctoRiIng 
ond concraM 
600. 263-TSn

VENTURA COMPANY coroont woik, 
IHo loneoo. poOoo. drWowoyo, IMo 
buHdtos, Mucco. plaofar owimmtog 
poola. $S7-2SS6 or 2874168_______
CONCRETE WORK-No |oB too toi«o or 
too MIMS. CoH offer 3J0. Joy BurcRofL

FOUNDATIONS, FAT10S. drivoniRio. 
btook walk. ■IdoryaRo. oloeco yteik. 
CMl QHboR Lopok. 2860063 onyBHIS

JOHNNY $  PAUL- oomont wofk. 
oMoruMka. dnrowoyF toundoflono 6*6 
IBo (M io io  CM! 2697738 or 2B9304a

(XWCRETi WORK: We toneee, sHieeo 
■otfc. No ) *  toe im M l Free eeWnewe.

Cosmetics

KAV Co i lM Beo “ Tiy bo to io  y w  
ear e cee
Long 297-9040

ARY 9KIN pare t
lor s r̂potnt êee$: ledepen^l9s$ 
H R  5 m %1. JMWWO Usm C

Dirl Contractor

t< M i7 -4 « tr . ARor SiSO M L  
$am F r o w n  DM

CK)AR, apwoo. OhMn

JERRY DUGAN Palnl Compony- Dry 
wen. eeousticei eeittngs, stucco 
w en en e rw i en e  ^wemennei. v.ren ^e^  
0374.
P R O FE S S IO N A L  FA IN TIN G : ro- 

WMoL eorwmorcloL aaiKl bfooftog.
acouoftool eoWno. Low roMo. Itoo 
Ol tlitiwoo 2S7-3233. 2S934S4___________

Pest Control

TICKS. ROACHES. Sptdoro Fofior'a 
Foot Confrol Sorvtoo. Lowni. Irooa. 
ornomoriMlo, and Mdoor. Opan Sofun 
day,. 2BS4470 ________________

Plants A Trees

GREEN A CR ES NURBERY- Honoa 
ptonw, oHtoe plonfK Mmbe. trooa aid  
henstoB SaMiofi. 7B0 EoM tTHL 2W-

m AYNE T.V 
RENTAL

EASY
RENTAL

W c  m . ik e  it  e , ' . ,  ;o  r p n t  

o n e  o r c p  0 '  w i 'o i?  

housrfi
• TVs •Appliances 
• Furniture •Stereos

EASY
RENTAL

2ft: 1903 ‘)01 E M
■ A l M i i H B n i t i a i t B

VENTURA POOL Company fres wstsr 
chemistfy srsalysle compists tins of 
pool chemicelt snd accessories 267 
2656

R 1 R Pool Supplies Sales end servics, 
chemicels. parts, hot tub sod spas

Rentals

CURTIS
MATHIS

Ik t  Htotl tXRtMfVt UilVlSiM
hi AbmiIcs iiM wsrtk N.

RENT TO 
OWN PLAN 

RENT TO 
RENT PLAN 

LEASE OPTION 
PURCHASE PLAN 

RvtaN
8n«nciNg terms

R *66 IN6d f  MtVIttM yso
666$ 16 166 n .

CeUgerark 
Skuppiui Ceuter 
Big Sgrlug, Ttxas

283-1525
Roohng

NEED A New Roof? Call Oolden QeN 
Siding for free estimetes AN work 
guaranteed 20 years sxpsriencs 
Financing svsilsbis 394 4612

OLE SAROE' roofing composition, 
build up New or repairs, free es
timates Cell anytime 297 5306

INDEPENDENT
ROOFING

AM types roofing  Free 
e ttim e te t — eH work gueren 
teed, ever tS years experience 
Owner — Heme teum bW ~

Uoyd Nicriots 
915-267^250

NEVER PAINT AQAINI
UnRod Btotoo Bupor hloal SWHig 

40 yrs. hoM 1 labor guarantee 
Brick homeowners — never pelnt 
overhang again

100% financing
GoklBn Gats Stdiog Cd.

3 9 4 - 4 B f .
Steel Buildings

FOR BALI: AN MoM buHdtag. N e ^  
oroewd, wNI loH Hi m b . CommoroW 
6nd Rirteiiltorol. CM  2P68B7

Tree Service

EXFERT TREE pfuntog and rom oyil
RioionWU lofoa Col B7 7162. I

Welding

M $ M WoMIng- ON NoM. farm aM 
ronefi, $4 hour m t Ho,  FuNy l im irod 
C«f«7-7a46.

MEYER-S w e l d in g  Sorvtoo- Oonarol
wofdtoB. ON IWN. Ptoe. FuNy meutod. S4

Ptace Yawr M  la W lw’s 
W b G . U  War«$ Par (M y 
W M  MMithlv.

Wrecker Service

W Otr RIRBOMAUU ToNlfig BOfYtoi 
CdN tnyUnto. E4 Hear NWvlod. ynh 
M kiiM  l i  our b Nn r w . 2BI-1S48.
$4 HOUR W RECKER Borv 
■deiWtfo and dwendWto. 
yyfwn. ONNKiw  dM W G IG  
dWSBM4M. BnonWtookar

to  w y

B B M U I a  M l
I $ 0 J B  i t  I

Yard Work

I OOUMdn 
NbhNh b  For mô o

yoBd w f l  and BpM
10 Nderniofto h e M

Ptt 6riMiin|
IRIS' POODLE Par 
day, Tiissdsy end 
log. 2632409. 2112
POODLE QROOMI 
way you Uke then 
2630970
THE DOG HOUSE. 
A ll Breed pet { 
ceesoriee. 267-137'
DOG GROOMING 
sxperisnes. Fres 
Also Saturday spp 
1044.

Oflct EquipnM
USED OFFICE DE 
stc. Dub Bryant Au

Sporting fiuudi
GO KARTS. Qooi 
Honda engines, 
msks offer. 267-28:
FOR SALE -Colt 9r 
Msik IV series 7 
pancake holster, 1 
weekdays, 393-5321

PortoUo BuHdii

P O R I
G R E E N

& S T C
B L [

8x12 Ih 
Will Bull

ROCh
BROS

2nd & Gregi

Piano Tuning
PIANO TUNING a 
avsilsbie. Ray Wo<
PIANO TUNING a 
cessorie t. A lso 
students. Cell Mi 
3312

Musicai bistrui
DON’T BUY s ne 
piano until you cl 
for the best buy or 
Organs. Sales an 
Big Spring Las 
Oanvills, A b lls r 
915672-97B1.
7 PIECE ROGER 
Includes good si 
floating toms. 1 
cymbols snd eras 
1250. Call 233730

Househo4 6o(
LOOKING FOR g 
appliances? Try E 
first. 117 Main, 261
FOR SALE TELL 
267-8926.
NEW OAK dining r 
chairs, lighted chit 
trie oven, cooktop 
like new 267-5795
TWO SWIVEL roc 
tion. tor sale Call

R E N T -
TO

•CASH O 
•90 DAY 
• PAYOFF 
•RENTIN' 

RCA TVS, 
FISHER  
WHIRLPO  
PLIANCEE 
ROOM, I 

DINETTE Gl 
■*TR'

P H D
263-7

( 1 1 ) .

(16).

(21).

CHEI
RATES S

OF WORDS

PLI

NAMI
ADDf
CITY
STA1
f l P .
PubI
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PtlGrMMing 515 HoNtaMd SMds 531
IRIS' rooO LC  P iflo f-  grooming Mon
day, Tuaaday and MMdnaaday Bowd- 
ing. »saa08. 2112 Waal 3«d.
POODLE QROOMINO- I do Iham tha 
way you Hka ttiam. Call Ann Fritilac. 
2SXI670_________

THE DOG HOUSE, 622 RMgaroad Orlva. 
A ll Braad pat grooming. Pal ac- 
caaaorlaa 287-1371.

BERNHARDT DINING room group- 
Larga MMa. 8 cana baoa chalra, IlgU M  
china, chandallar SSOO or boat oNar 
2S7S644 altar SDO

LA-Z-aoy mcllnar m good condition 
Brown malarial. Saa at 3621 Dlnon 
balwaan 6«0- 5 « ) ____

^ 5Garagt Salat

Cart Mf S a l t ___ 553
CARPORT SALE- Saluiday only, SOO- 7 
Couon. racamg cnalrB, luggaga, houaa 
planta. lawalry, drapaa, dolhaa, amall 
appllanoaa, earamloa. lola o l mlacaU- 
anaoua NO EARLY SALES, PLEASE 
2S2S FMtcMId (old baaa houaing)___

INSIDE- DRAPES, apraada, clothaa, 
4tencM, bedroom 
eet. tables, chalra.

Garaia Salat 535 537 Can lar Salt 553
Big Spring (Texas) Herald. Fri. September 17, 1982 
CantorSaia ll6 3  Triirtt

GARAGE SALE- 1607 VInaa Sunday 
only, KMO- 5S0. Dryat, TV, clolhaa. 
mlacaSanaout No Chacka

PradMca 536

DOG GROOMING All braada, 11 yaara 
axparlanca. Fraa dip with grooming. 
Alao Saturday appointmanta Call 267- 
1044.

517OfSca Equipment

Spoiling Goodt

USED OFFICE DESKS, Chalra, aalaa, 
ate. Dub Bryant Auction, 1006 Eaal 3rd.

QO KARTS Good condition. 5 HP 
Honda engines. Aaklng (600 eech. 
make offer. 267-2624._____

FOR SALE -Colt 9mm automatic platd, 
Mark IV series 70, Bechmayr gripe, 
pancake holater. S275 Call after 4:00 
weekdays, 393-5320

Portable BuHdingt 523
PORTABLE 

GREENHOUSES 
& STORAGE 

BLDGS.
8x12 IN STOCK 

Will Build Any Size

ROCKWELL 
BROS. & CO.

2nd & Gregg St.,267-7011

Piano Tuning 527
PIANO TUNING and repair. Discounts 
available. Ray Wood. 304-4464_______
PIANO TUNING and repair Piano ac- 
ceesories. A lso accapting guitar 
students. Call Marshall Horn at 267- 
3312

Muticai Inttnimentt 530
DONT BUY a new or used organ or 
piano until you check with Las IVhita 
for the best buy on Btfdwin Pianos and 
Organa. Seles and service regular in 
Big Spring Lee White Music, 4090 
Oanvilla, Ab ilene, Texas, phone 
915^729781______________________
7 PIECE ROGERS 360 DRUM SET 
Includes good snare drum, bass, 2 
floating toms. 1 floor tom. high hat 
cymbols and crash cymbol and stand. 
(250. Call 23-3730 after 5:30 p m

HouseliojI Goods 531
LOOKING FOR good used TV's and 
appliKices? Try Big Spring Hardware 
first. 117 Main. 267-5206
FOR SALE 
267-8926

TELL CITY Hutch Call

OARAGE SALE: Stereo cabinet, axar- 
clsa blka, large and baby clothea, 
books, Avon cart, mlacallanaoua. 
Saturday » 3  3709 CMvln.
GARAGE SALE: 1314 H vdlng  Friday, 
Saturday. Sunday. Lots of good junk.
YARD SALE: Thuraday through SurKlay 
Pool tabla. TV, steraoa, and miacelle- 
neous Alao rooms for rant. 506 
Lancaatar
FIRST TIME -Saturday- Suaday, 
Ooowood and Waason 8XX) -6tl0. 
Rsfrigeratad a ir conditioner, toys, 
clothaa. miacailaneous.
SALE- 703 LORILLA. Saturday- Sunday. 
Furniture, antiques, cookbooks, radice, 
dishes, bedding, clothes, books, etc.
YARD ^ L E  206 North Qoltad. Stwts 
1:00 p.m. Friday, all day Saturday 
Clothaa, children's, women’s, men's; 
ch a irs , ts b ia s , ja w a lry , lo ts  
miscellaneous

BARN SALE on Longshore- Oebrs 
Lana Bicycles, lawn mowers, furniture, 
dishes, clothss and lots )unk. Open 
7iX)- 6:00. Friday- Saturday.
TWO FAMILY yard sale: 700 North 
Gragg. Thursday- Friday. 9?00- 4:00. 
ALTRUSA CLUB'8 Food - Drinks ■ 
Bargain tables. Saturday and Sunday 
May Belle s Flea Market 1617 East 3rd

YARD SALE: Snyder Highway, across 
from okJ Airport. Follow signs. Pool 
table, sewing machine, sway bar, chirta, 
kitchen appliances, m iscallansous 
Through Friday 263-0632
OARAGE SALE 1603 East 16th Stove, 
furniture, clothes, lots of miscella- 
neous. Saturday and Sunday only.
NEW LIGHT Fixtures, bedding, dishes, 
children’s clothes, alactric toaster- 
oven Friday. 6:30- 6 Saturday 8- 12. 
2905 Hunters Glen.
THREE FAMILY Garage Sa^a: Friday 
-Sunday Starts at 9:30 TV, little  bit of 
everything 1611 East 6th.
BACK YARD Sale; Saturday only! 603 
Esat 13th 8-track tapes, stereo 
spe^ers; toys, double bed mattress, 
clothea: dog houae; diahes. old Coce 
Cola machine and lots more
YARD SALE: 1306 Maequite, Friday- 
Saturday Starts st 6:30 Lots of 
miscalianeous items.
THREE FAMILY Oarage Sale: Luggage, 
clothlr>g. lots of miscellaneous 806 
Esst 17th 9 a m til ? Saturday and 
Sunday
BACK YARD SALE 204 South 1st 
Street, Coahoma Friday and Saturday 
Washer sr>d dryer, stereo set, tsbis and 
chairs, miscellaneous

CANCEL-( ______________

GARAGE SALE: Friday- Sunday Wes
son Hoad South To Dogwood, corner of 
Aspen Crib bed for girl, dinner tabls. 
miscellanaous

CLOSET CLEANOUT for College: Name 
brenda. size 5- panta. coats, and para- 
pharrbaila. Sand Springs- Heaton Road 
off North Servics Road. Saturday. 6<X>- 
8D0. Sunday 1KX)- 8K»._____________

3 FAMILY -SATURDAY, 602 West 17th 
Small appllancaa; decorator Items; 
baby-chlldran Items; aletric range.

GARAGE SALE Midway Road. Satur 
day onfy. Clothes, toys and miscefle 
neoua. Cash only. 9X10 til *

YARD SALE: Saturday only. 3709 Dixon. 
1971 Pinto, guns, reloading equipment, 
clothes.

SATURDAY ONLY! Rummage sale at 
SWaO. 9XK) a.m 5:00 p.m.

OLD THINGS- Kerosene lamps, oak 
sewing m achine < ^  m e s A n  
Chen table, washt 1 . 1 1 1 1  l . r I
Goliad.

FOUR FAMILY Garage sale 1501 Ste 
dium. Saturday and Sunday Lots of 
miscellaneous itsms.

CARPORT SALE -Friday. Saturday and 
after 1XX)Sunday. 1217East 17th. Kids 
and adult clothas, books, lots of )unk.

TOMATOES .30; LARGE peppers .36. 
smell peppers .50; beans end peas .20 
In field. .40 at house, cucumbera 15; 
cantakMjpa .20 Benny's Garden, 267 
8090. firing seeks

MisMlMeous 537

EVEMNG SPECIAL

CATFISH
AH you can 

eat....$3.95 
Thurs.-Fr1.-S«t. 

Includes baked potato or 
French fries. Soup or 
Salad Bar.

PONDEROSA
RESTAURANT

2700 South Gregg

NEW OAK dining room suits- table, six 
chairs, lighted chlria, still crated Elec 
trie oven, cooktop and dishwasher unit- 
like new 267-5795 or 263-7894_______
TWO SWIVEL rockers in good coTKli- 
tion, for sale Cell after 3:30, 267-5604

RENT—OPTION 
TO BUY

•CASH OPTION 
•90 DAY NO CHARGE 
• PAYOFF OPTION 
•RENTING

RCA TV'S, THOMAS — 
FISHER STEREOS 
W HIRLPOOL AP 
PLIANCES, LIV ING 
ROOM, BEDROOM, 
DINETTE GROUPS 

“TRY US”

C IC
406 rtUNNELS 

263-7338

O K t M e tr ic  34o«ii
NAMDMADtOeTa

THE
PRAIRIE HOUSE

Storm Damage Sale 
And

Yard Sale

8:00 a.m. Saturday 

2:00 p.m. Sunday 

6 mHes East of Big Spring

NEED A Special cake? CMI 263^1049
BILL'S SEWING Machine Rqpalrs all 
makaa. Call 263-6339 for appointment 
Free aetimates. houaa calls
RENT "N”  OWN- Fumitura. mafor 
appliarkcep. TVs. staraos. dinettes. 
1307A Gregg, call 2638636
FISHING WORMS: Lots o f rad 
wlgglars. Omar Cashion. (915 2 6 3 ^ 7
NEW METAL folding chairs- (6.00 aach. 
Dub Bryant Auction. 1006 East 3rd.
NEW AND USED Bedroom and tivirkg 
room fumitura. Wholaaale pricas. Dub 
Bryant Auction Company. 1 (M  East
3rd.______________________________
WOODEN STORAGE Cablnats Pantry, 
kitchen, bathroom, drsparlas. be 
dspreeds. and brass haadbosrds 1406 
West 4th_________________________
REPAIR ON refrigersted a ir con
ditioners, window types ar>d central. 10 
yaars axparlence. raasorrable ratas 
Used sir cond itione rs  fo r  ssle 
26̂ 4462_________________________
IS YOUR Auto or Home Insurance loo 
high? Let's compars rates! Dealy 
Blackahaar Insurarkce. 267-5175.
H&P CERAMICS has moved back 
home East Highway, South Service 
Roed Open evening tnd Saturday 
morning. 267-5952
TWO DEER stands, orw headache rack 
for aaJa Call 263-0622; aftar 6:00 call, 
263fi24S_________________________
STUDENT FOUR Drawer desk Re 
asoTksble Also dog houses Call aftar 
5:30 p.m. Phone 267 1806
CASH FOR oW toy trains. Lionel. 
American Flyer, Ives wanted. Any con- 
d ition. 386-5373 or 337 1624 Will travel
HOUSE FULL of Carpel, one year old 
Green shades Call 2638056 aftar 6:30

NOW OPEN 
VARIETIES BY 

NANCY
P laste rcra ft, g ifts  & 
M iscellaneous Items. 
Come In and register 
for free Plastercraft 

Tues.-Fri.—9-5:30 
Sat . 9-1

711 West 4th 
267-9708 

MAY BELLE’S 
FLEA MARKET 

SEPTEMBER 18-19
1617 East 3rd 

Sp>ace $4.00 per day, 
A ltrusa C lub se lling  
food. P len ty  Shade 
Trees Call Mabel Kountz 
fo r space 263-7162, 
263-4222_______________

S IN G E R
The Only Approved 
Singer Dealer In The Big 
Spring Area.

BIG SPRING 
SEWING CENTER
Highland Center 

Dial 267-5545 
Ssles-Servlce-Rfislr,,

MAtMAvox oocsary own* wim w
cartddgaa. Ford factory AM-FM 6 track, 
Jaap factory AM-FM I  track. Toro Wood 
Eatar. All In axcallant condition. 363 
4477_____________________________
IF YOU naad muiaa hauiad to  Ruidoao 
for mula aala. Octobar Bfi-10. contact 
3S3-4477__________________________
PRICED TO SALE! A bfmuJ naw Sun- 
dafkcar faoarclaar. 2638864 ______
125,000 BTU PAYNE Cantral haating 
ufklt. E x c a H w ^ y d j f ^ .  (200; naarly 
naw avape C f t M  W% idltlonar. (200 
Phona 263 963

ORNAMENTAL IRON gataa, ralUnga, 
wirkdow and door guards tor baauty arkd 
aacurtty. Cualom mada for homa arkd 
buairkaaa Fraa aatlrrkalaa 267-1360 
anytlcTka. 403 Ball ____
FOR SALE: Poatt <M\ <916) 263-8406
FOR SALE: Sharp atarao with apaakars, 
portabl# atarao ^track, AM/FM, Colaco 
Pac Man gama, clock radio. 267-7960 
aftar 3.-Q0 for prlca, datalla__________
BUILT IN ovan, cooktop, vant-a-hood 
Blind ahtch aawir>g machina, hida-a  ̂
bad All In axcallant oorkditlon 263 
4437_____________________________
HEADACHE RACK. grWI guard, tool box 
with fual tank on bottom. 250 gallon 
diaaal tank on whaala. flat bad utility 
trallaf All In good ahapa 2634437
PAUL BUNYAN bad (quaan) naw. 
cablnat, alnk for campar (rk#w), carpal 
ing; Early Amaiican Hida-a-bad 263 
6724.

Want to Buy 549
GOOD USED Fumitura and appllarkcaa 
or anything of valua. Duka Uaad Fumi- 
tura, 504 Waal 3rd 267-5021_________
WANT TO Buy Uaad baby chb with or 
without ffkattraaa Call 267 2920______
GOOD USED 8 foot atarkdard garaga 
door with hardwara Call 263-4795 or 
2634)333

Cars for Sale

WAX YOUR 
CAR AGAIN

Prfi6finrfi-A-Shln«
and

Upholitfiry Qard 2
p r e s e r v e  A SHINE by TIDY 
CAR for your car*! axtarior will br 
irkg out tha aparkla it had whan 
naw (  comaa with a 1-yr 
guarantaa tiDY CAR livaa with 
promiaaa Ilka. "Navar wax your 
car again! Ovar 500.000 cara 
aran t ahowing thair aga DO 
THEY KNOW SOMETHING YOU 
DON'T?

E. CLARK
1511 So.'Orogg

Big Spring Herald
W ANT AD

ORDER FORM

PHONE
263-7331

PHONE
263-7331

WRITE YOUR AD HERE
TO DETERMINE COST OF YOUR AD 

PUT EACH WORD IN SPACE PROVIDED

1 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

(6) (7) (8) (9) (10)

' <11) (12) (13) (14) (15)

i (16) (17) (18) (19) (20)

(21) (22) (23) (24) (25)

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD
RATES SHOWN ARE BASED ON MULTPLE RISERTIONS IRNMUM CHAR6E

1 IIUMMP 1 DAY ( DATE IBATI aOATt lOATt
OF WORDS
It ».06 1.66 (66 1.90 999
16 (.(3 6.(( (.(( 149 7.(9

1 17 (.66 (.66 (.66 199 7 9(
i 19 (.96 (66 (.66 rn 9.(9

If 6.(2 6(( 6.(2 190 ora
tf 6.66 661 666 199 9 (9
11 6.66 666 666 149 999
tf 7 11 7 (1 7.(1 laa 16 12

1 fl 7.64 764 764 lit  16*6
1 94 7.67 767 7 67 **d 11*4

M 6.(6 6.(6 6.(6 19.66 11(9
Al MhrWasI UntMM ids feqeira ptymaet In advieca

7-M  
a.M 
4IM 
9.69 
9 .M  

19.M  
16.M 
11 66 
11 M  
1260 
12.M

CLIP AND MAIL
PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

NAME_______________________________
ADDRESS_____________________________
C I T Y ________________________________
S TA TE_______________________________
f l P _________________________________
Pubtish for. .Days, Beginning.

d ja a n L iw a x T i
M a » n « a m T a a i

THEBI6SPM N6NERAL0
C L A S S H D  DEPT.

P .O . B O X  1431 
I. T X  70720

MARQUEZ FENCE CO.
tM««iNil(e — Drlv*«v«ye — Ratio — RIaetar 
— Stucco — Carporte — All Typm  Concrata 
WoHi

FENCES -  Wood, Tie, or Cham Link 
Fence Repairs

'It's ffaalar To Do I t  Might Than to IxpJoln 
W hy You Did I t  W rong"
M7-S714 la0 7 W .4 th

M.CASTANEDA
& SONS ____

Masonry & Concrete 
Contractors

“Our Work Speaks Far ItsaT'
(Fermarty WeWon McClanahan’t Crew) 

263-7583 anytinw 263-7556 eveninqs only
600 AyNord

CAMEO
ENERGY HOMES

PUBLIC SALE
Cash Only! 

September 18th
From 8 a.m. til T  p.m. 

Located at:
FM-780 and 11th Place

IM PORTANT NOTICE 
CLASSIf lED CUSTOMER

Ftaesa diack year Clastifiad Ad tha 
ritST day It apptart. la awaat at 
arrar call:

263-7331

NO aAlMS will 61 AUOWEO 
FOI MORE THAN ONE (1) 

INCORREa INSERTION.

1671 O LO S M O filLE  CUTLASS 
Suprama: body, angina parte Trada 
tw o  whaal tra lia r Saa at 1509 
Lancaatar
1974 CUTLASS- Raal good car (1,500 
FIrmprtoa 267-9327 or 267 1672
1977 CAMARO. RALLY Sporl7 306 2 
barral, automatic, 2 fkaw tirae, (3.200 
Calt 2637690 _
WANT TO buy: 1977- I960, low mllaaga. 
fu ll eUa Buick or OldarTkobila Cali 
353-4544 waakande arkd aftar 5 00
1964 OL06MOBILE IN good running 
corkdltlon Asking (600 Call aftar 400. 
267-5121. ________________
1976 BUICK ELECTRA Eetata wagon 
Powar ataartng, power brakat. cruiaa. 
alactric windows, locks end easts. 
AM/FM, air corkditiorkar, 3 saatsr, lugg 
aga rack Vary good corkdltlon. (3,450 
Call aftar 6XX) p m , 267 2890
COLLECTOR'S ITEM 1965 Shalby 
Black with gold strlpas (7.000 267 
6669 or 2637652_______
TWO- 1966 MUSTANGS ona convarll 
bla, 6 cylindar, autorrkatic. air con 
dltlonlng, (4,000 Ona coupa. six 
cylirkdar, 3 apaad atarkdard. air con 
dlttoning, (2,000 3635739 _
1971 CHRYSLER NEW Yorker in axcal 
lent corkdltlon Loaded. (1,500 Call 
267-9624_________________________
FOR SALE: 1972 Nova Thraa apaad. six 
cylindar (500 CsH sftar 6:00, 267S719
ONE OWNER: 1974 Ford Galaxy, 42,000 
actual hkllaa. air, powar Local car 
(2.195 Carroll C ^ a s  Auto Salas. 
2634943 ___________

1961 MUSTANG: AUTOMATIC, sir. 
AM/FM, buckets. 13.000 miles. (5,995 
Carroll Coates Auto Safaa. 263494J

1979 FIREBIRD AM/FM Tape, tltt, 
loaded, rally whaala. iandau roof 16. 
696 Carroll Coataa Auto Salaa, 263 
4943

1973 GREMLIN. R U f^ good. Naate 
sofTka rapair (450 263een or 2636696 
aftar 5 .^

Pickups 555

PON 8M.S: *SS1 On* Ton Pofd Ptal- 
bw ll SUN In wwrantyl So* to  aponcl- 
• I *  Call lor m or* Intennallon 2S3-23S1 
«H*f *XW.
NEED TO Sail: 1911 Font M M ing  rtg- 
with 1981 Lincoln 900 waMar. C*N 
91S38S7S28 or 91S-397-8S29 attor SOD' 
p.m.

Vans 5 M ,

Reciiatlenal Vak.

1978 F 150 FORD. 400- 2 barral. air 
condlllonar. powar brakes, powar 
staarlrkg, tool t^ x . Excallant condition,
18 rrkpg highway. (3,500 Call 267-7716
1977 fO W  1/2 TON, air and automatic 
A 1 condition. (2,200. Can 263-2049
1977 CHEVROLET 1/2 TON 4 wheel
drive. Naw rims arkd liraa (4.500 Call 
2634666__________________________
1971 Chavroiat 1/2 ton 6 cylindar, rurks 
good, naads grill, (366 caah as Is; 1968 
Ford 1/2 ton 8 cylindar, runs good, 
sutom atlc, (565 401 South 1st,
CoahofTka 394-4373_________
1978 CHEVROLET PICKUP 70.000
milas. 360 V8, automatic, air, powar 
( 2,700 Calt 2674233-_______________
FOR SALE 1976 Ford F-150 1/2 ton 
pickup, automatic, power, air. AM-FM 
radio Rurkt good (1,700 1976 Horkda 
XL350. (450 396-5461 (Days). 2636006 
(Nitas).___________________________
1974 DATSUN PICKUR Mechanically
sound, in A 1 shape (1.400'C all 263 
2693_____________________________
1975 CHEVROLET LUV pickup- four
spaad, axcallant condition (1,475 263 C lin p D f S h lR S  
2361,2631506 . . ........

1971 FORD E200 VAN. 240. 6 cyNndar.7e 
standard, good condltioa (1,500 CaH. * 
267-7072 ^ a r  5:30 Mortday througfv 
Sunday. Aftar 12:30 Thursday *

5 6 3 :

SACRIFICE; 1960 FULLY aa lf * * 
contalTkad cab ovar campar for amaii' , 
pickup SIJOOO 267 2 3 6 3 ,  »
MUD DRAG. 4 whaal driva, Saptambar*^ 
18th arkd 19th, Permian Basin Fair a r td ^  
Expoaltlon. Odasaa, Taxaa Raglatars \ 
Saturday. Saptambar I6lh. 6 a m. til 12* ! 
noon at antry gata. A ll ciaaaaa* I 
svailabla. 1 •

Travel TraUert 565'
1973 MOBILE SCO. 24 tool **l«- oon-' . 
lalnad, fa trigara tad alt Call 2S3-9236 ■ ■

SMALL CAMPER- cut* a* can b * . ', f 
Ralrtgaralad air. king a ll*  bad. naw 
paint amt papar 91,000. 2S7-9S24____ . ^

. 1

1978 FORD F1S0: powar alaaring and 
braka*. C8. naw lira*; air. radio, haatar 
93,900 Saa at H lllald* Traliar Park. Lot 
3.

553
SAVE UP to 25 parcant, Volkawagan. 
Toyota. Datsun ar>d othar amall car 
rapairs /Lppointmanta. 267-5360
1976 BUCK REGAL: 350 V6. powar 
steering arkd brakas, automatic. AM/FM 
stereo 8-lrack. air, new tires. Call 
2634160 or 267 3922-_______________
1976 ZEPHYR: V6. automatic, air. low 
mllaaga. clean, g o ^  oorkditlon Aaklng 
(3,200 Call 267 1934________
1961 CAPRI. 5,000 MILES Automatic. 6 
cylinder C^ll 263-3706 or 263 2829 aftai
6:30_____________________________
1982 OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88 Royala 
Brougham powar steering and brakaa; 
cruiaa, air. tilt, all alactric, AM/FM Only 
6.0M fTkilaa 267-2107 __
1979 MUSTANG 4 speed, powar and 
sir Nice dapandabla car with 4 cylinder 
a c o n < ^ » ^  2636900
VERY NICE 1977 Oidamobiia Regency 
96. 4 door, fu lly loaded C;aH 2634204

4'

1980 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS LS — 4 dOOr,
23.000 miles with air, automatic, power
steering, pC O I  wheel, cruise
control, A.V.V, lofiio, custom wheels, 
vinyl roof. Stk. No. 366.
1980 CHEVROLET MALIBU CLASSIC — 4 
door, 29,000 miles, with air, automatic, 
power steering, power brakes, wire wheel 
covers. Stk. No. 361.
1981 CHEVROLET CAMARO Z-28 — 14,000 
miles with air, automatic, power steering, 
power brakes, power windows, power 
locks, AM/FM tape, tilt wheel, cruise con
trol, T-tops, rally wheels. Stk. No. 370.
1980 PONTIAC TURBOCHARGE TRANS AM 
— 18,000 miles with air, automatic, power 
steering, power brakes, tilt wheel, cruise 
control, AM/FM tape, rally wheels. Stk. No. 
367. .
1981 CHEVROLET CAMARO Z-28 — 8,000 
miles with air, automatic, power steering, 
power brakes, power windows, power 
locks, tilt wheel, cruise control, AM/FM 
tape cassette with equalizer, T-top, rally 
wheels, like new. Stk. No. 207-A.
1980 BUICK REQAL UMITEO COUPE —
30.000 miles, with air, automatic, power 
steering, power brakes, tilt wheel, cruise 
control, AM/FM tape cassette, split velour 
seats, landau vinyl roof, custom wheels. 
Stk. No. 345.
1981 FORD FAIRMONT STATION WAGON —
16.000 miles with 6 cylinder, air,

[ automatic, power steering, power brakes,
luggage rack, sharp. Stk. No. 341.
1981 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX — low 
mileage, lease, car with air, automatic, 
power steering and brakes. AM/FM tape 
cassette, vinyl root. Stk. No. 539.
1980 CHEVROLET IMPALA — Four door, 
with air, automatic, power steering and 
brakes, tilt wheel, cruise control, new 
tires. Stk. No. 336.
1980 TOYOTA CELICA LIFTBACK — 23,000 
miles with five speed, air, power steering, 
AM/FM tape cassette, tilt wheel, custom 
wheels. Stk. No. 256.
1970 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX LJ — 36,000 
miles, with air, automatic, power steering 
and brakes, tilt wheel, cruise control, split 
power seats, power door locks, AM/FM 
stereo, padded vinyl roof, wire wheel 
covers. Stk. No. 338.

TRUCKS
1982 CHEVROLET DIESEL BLAZER — 4x4
with 11,000 miles and remainder of 4 years 
or 50,000 mile factory warranty with air,' 
automatic, power brakes,
power w in d o d U L U  locks, tilt wheel, 
cruise control, AM/FM tape cassette, tex
tured top, custom wheels. Stk. No. 342-A. 
1981 FORD EXPLORER -  Short wide, 
33,000 miles with air, four speed, power 
steering, AM/FM tape, chrome wheels, 
good tires. Stk. No. 692A.
1980 FORD F-350 1-TON DOOLEY RANGER 
XLT — 42,000 miles, with air, four speed, 
power steering, power brakes, AM/FM tape 
cassette, tilt wheel, good tires. Stk. No. 
296.
1981 CHEVROLET CUSTOM DELUXE — 1/2 
ton pickup with air, automatic, power 
steering, power brakes, cruise control, 
new tires, chrome hitch bumper. Stk. No. 
339.
1980 FORD 1/ TON RANGER LARIAT PICKUP
— Short wide bed with air, automatic, 
power ̂ steering, power brakes, AM/FM 
tape, extras. Stk. No. 334.

Th«M UNITS CARRY a 12-month Of 12,000 mtla, Of 
24 month or 24.000 mlla power train warranty at 
optional coat.

Pollard Chevrolet Co.
Used Cor Dept.

I Vil I X--1 n  II -tlT 7IJI

1962 3 r t » ' OVERLAND TRAVEL traliar 
LIK* naw Saa at HMIaM* Traliar Park 
Lot J. ____

M7 ;
LEER CAMPER cap, MaulataP. with 1 
door for ahon bad Ford ptekup. 297. '
2279 attar 7:D0 p.m. ____________ , i
FOR SALE - Aluminum pickup loppar 
F it* rrldlh 98-631/2 Inch** « 76 lneha*.<- 
long. Call attar 8.00,26*6662

Motercycitt sto
r e d  1976 BULTACO Sharpa-T trial*. • 
b ik t PGrtqcl cofxlltlon, (660 Frank 
Basab«n, Rout* 3. Box 294. Colorado .
City 1-72^6674 ___________________;
1974 KAWASAKI 900, naw liras, axcal- * 
lant condition, low mllaaga (900 267-; • 
5495, 2101 Main ________ _________ *
1981 HARLEY SPORTSTER aall or; v 
trada for car o f aqua! valua. ExcaHant. 
condition Call 2634934 ___
TAKE OVER paymantt. 1982 Kawaaakl. ' 
440. Low aquity Call 987 2087 aftar 4:30>'^ 
p.m. I h

KAWASAKI KDX250- Excallanf j  
ahapa (1,000 T r u r r ^ .  Bach, allvar 
platad Excallant condition (500 or.
offar 2634898 ___ • *
1990 KAWASAKI 280LT0, 400 mitaa, 
parfact condliioni Luggaga rack, oraah 
ouanl halmatt. covar, traTlar rail. AH tor 
(975  C a ll 263 1566. avan inga , 
waakands.
SALE TRADE: 1 9 ^  KZlOOO Kaw aa*l 
Excallant condition 293-7309. batwaan 
7:30-5:X. Mika Aftar 5 W. taa  at 1005
East 1 4 ^  ______
MUST SELLI 1962 Honda CR490R. LHi*  ̂
naw, many axtraa Paid 99.300, aaklng 
(1,796 297 7749 attar 5 30

TraNHs 577
THREE 0 006E H E C K  Tra lla ra . 2 
can^a . ona 3 axla Dub Bryant Auc> 
Uon, 1006 Eaat 3rd

Beats 580
14 FOOT FIBERGLASS. 40 hp Evlnruda, ' 
dapth fmdar wHh traMar (1,290 CaH i 
n 3 -7 m  _
1979 19 VIP BASS boat with 96 Mar
cury motor, Dlify traUar All axtraa Call
1934079 ____
1999 17 FOOT QLASTRON TrLhMil walk 
through, hah and aki 118 hp Johnaon. 
92.300. Carroll Coaia* Auto Salaa. 
2934943___________

Aiite SaqpItililXaitr 583
1666 BUICK PARTB iranamlaaMoi ' 
altamator, powar alaaring pump and 
mor* 310 North W *«  tOlh
HAVE SOME kind ol car In 
MaohaMc naada halp Ughl |ob* and 
tun*.u6* or motor ooatttaul* 263-MEt: 
TB6 J iy nddh. _  __________

MEqalfaMRl . ....M T
FOR LEA6E; ganaraior*, powar planM. 
fraah walar lank* and wawr punip* M r. 

r walar nawd* Choal* Wall danrica. 
31 or 16X6631

vour war 
MX6231
62003X10 CA6H BONUS to vary Hnan- 
cM ly  alrono buyar. lo lak* up pamama 
on drtHIng rts. KoaUrtno I paadalai 
•d-aOBR 4,000 Id 6W > toot rtg U k* 
Naw onilad 3 hOI**. 611-4644070.

TOO LATE 
TO C LA 8 B FY J

ENJOY DELICIOUS Froian YofurT 
VanHIa. onecolal*. aliwwbarry. pMa 
coiada. paach. banana OaNeloua naw 
Iroaan daatart Otah- BB oania Lapok 
hamburBara II at AaWrold Wodd. 
1200 Eaal *th  Opan daMy 1146 pJlk- 
1166 p m

OARAOE s a l e  Sundpy only. IDD M 
140 Lai* ot nuaoallanaou* ISIp- 
Lailnglon

1673 FORD VAN E-lOO I cylindar. 
atandard. ru n * good. 11606 Call IB ^

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES

Ads Under 
Cleaslflcatiai 

dun — 3 p.m. FYl
Sun. Too bates — 
DoEKflinc $ p.m. Pri
Mon. — CUaolflcation 
Deadline IS Noon. Bat. 
Too Latea •a.m.-Llon

Deadline 
All Othar Day*: 

Gaaaification.
S;30p.m 
Too La taa 
• a m . Same Day

Call
263-7331

Ta Plata Yaar Adi

r N O T ia  
CLASSiniD 
CUSTOMIKS

Your Classified; 
Ad Can Be 
Cancelled:
ItOO ■ •«.•  
3t90 p.a.

Maadey-PrMey
ONLY

Na CaacaNatiaat!
Sefardey 

' ar Seedey

r1
^ 1

i
l i

1 * 

\ -
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TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY

1978 YAMAHA 400 S trM i b ik«  Huns 
g o c ^ . ^ t r a t .  S995 Call 263-6965

FOR RENT L«rg« furn««b«o apartm ent 
s^ali locatad all b illa pa id  No 

children, no p e ls  For fu rther Inform a
tion  call 393-5331

FOR SALE 1978 Coleman Ticonderoga 
pop up travel tra ile r Exce llent corxJi 
tion  Call 394 4327 a fter 500  p m

BURGUNDY COUCH arvd m atching 
chair tor sale Naugahyde. good cortdi 
hon Black recliner, two lam ps 353- 
4861

DELUXE E LE C T R IC  ra n g e - $150 
Treadle sewing m achine $75 Fireplace 
too l set $20 Chandelier $10 Briefcase 
bar $10. brass bathroom  accessories 
$10 Faucet se ts  lavatory and tub- $15 
each 267-1059

2712 REBECCA SATURDAY, 9 00-6  00 
Lots of litt le  g ir l s clothes 6x-6, baby 
•terns and m iscelllaneous

Herald Want Ads 
Will Get Results! 
Phone 263-7331

SEPTEMBER
CLEARANCE

SALE
W« are o.verstocked 
with clean, low 
mileage, one owner 
"ars & trucks. Now is 
the time to ' BUY S 
SAVE, SAVE, SAVE!!!

1982 DATSUN 200SX DELUXE — Charcoal 
gray with matching cioth interior, SL 
package, fuliy ioaded, one owner with
6.000 miies,
1981 CAMARO Z-28 — White with siiver 
vinyi interior, air induction, T-tops, AM/FM 
cassette, fully loaded, one owner with
30.000 miles.
1981 COUGAR 4 DR — Beige with brown 
vinyl top, chamois interior, extra clean 
with only 23,000 miles.
1980 PONTIAC TURBO TRANS AM — | 
Maroon with matching cloth interior, 
T-tops, fully loaded with only 22,000 miles. 
1980 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL TOWN CAR |
— Chamois metallic with white vinyl top, I 
matching cloth interior, fully loaded, one| 
owner with 32,(XX) miles.
1980 FORD FIESTA HATCHBACK — White I 
with red cloth interior, 4 speed, air, one] 
owner with 12,000 miles.
1980 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS 4 DR — I 
Metallic blue with white vinyl roof, V-6, | 
automatic, air, excellent buy.
1979 BUICK REGAL LIMITED 2 OR — Light I 
jade with matching vinyl top, matching 
cloth interior, fully loaded, one owner with |
35.000 miles.
1979 FORD FAIRMONT FUTURA 2 DR — I 
White with matching vinyl top, matching 
vinyl interior, fully loaded, all power, with]
45.000 miles.
1979 FORD LTD LANOAIj 4 DR — Blue I 
metallic with matching vinyl top, matching 
cloth interior, fully loaded, one owner with |
44.000 miles.
1979 COUGAR XR-7 — Medium blue I 
metallic with dark blue vinyl roof, mat-j 
ching cloth interior, 47,000 miles.
1978 CUTLASS SUPREME BROUGHAM 2 DR I
— Red and white tutone, vinyl bucket 
seats, fully loaded, one owner with only |
42.000 miles.
1978 FORD FIESTA HATCHBACK — White I 
with cloth interior, 4 speed, air, excellent] 
buy!!
1978 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS 2 OR — | 
Dark red with white vinyl top, red velour in
terior, fully loaded, new tires, wire wheels,
50.000 miles. ^

A *  *

1981 FORD F-100 CUSTOM — White with | 
red knitted vinyl interior, 255 V-8, 
automatic, air, one owner with 21,0001 
miles.
(2) 1981 FORD COURIERS — Blue with vinyl [ 
interior, one has 6,000 miles, the other has |
12.000 miles, your choice............ $5500.00.
1981 DATSUN KINO CAB — Black with dove I 
gray interior, 4 cylinder, 5 speed, air, 
AM/FM cassette, new tires, one owner j 
with only 31,000 miles.
1980 FORD F-150 SUPERCAB — Tutone I 
blue, matching interior, air, 302 V-8, 4| 
speed overdrive, good buy on this unit!
1979 FORD F-250 EXPLORER — Bright blue I 
with silver top, matching interior, new 460 
V-8, automatic, air, extra clean with 32,0001 
miles.
1979 FORD F-100 CUSTOM — Light jade I 
with knitted vinyl roof, 6 cylinder, 4 speed [ 
overdrive, one owner with 37,000 miles. 
1979 FORD F-100 CUSTOM -  Red with I 
white top, nrtatching vinyl interior, 6 
cylinder, standard shift, extra clean with]
39.000 miles.
1979 FORD COURIER — Yellow with black I 
sport stripes, 4 cylinder, air, 4 speed, new 
tires, mag wheels, one owner with 38,0001 
miles.

Moat 0# theaa units carry a 12-month or 
12,000 m lla power train warranty at no 
extra co at .

BROCK FORD

/SCORECARD/Players say strike will occur
INSIDE SALE 3 Family Salurday 
SunOay C lothes. 10 speed bikes dis 
hes. rruacelleneous 90&  5 00 1016
Nolan

GABAQE SALE Clothes, tools, elc 
Saturday only. 9 00 a m 4 00 p m  3213 
Duka

FOR SALE 100 plus yards of yellow 
bland shag carpet and pad Good 
cond ition $2 50 yard 3B>5377

1973 GLASTRON 14 BLACK and white 
boat 50 hp Mercury 263-8056

b a s e b a ll
BACK YARD Sale 1505 West 2nd Luts 
o f m iscellaneous school c lo thes. 1973 
Ford motor Friday Sunday

AM ERICANLEAGUC
EasternO iviston

TWO BEDROOM mobile home 5 m iles 
from  town Lease, references, deposit 
required 3994380

TWO FAMILY garage sale Friday 
Saturday Sunday 9 00 till on 3907 
Wasson Road Everybody com e'

W L Pet. GB
Ml KvauKee 84 60 599 —

Balfim ore 85 61 582 1
Boston 80 64 548 6
D e fro t 73 71 507 13

York 73 73 500 13
Cleveland 71 73 493 14
Toronto 48 78 466 18

W esternDivision
Kansas C ity 84 42 575
Californta 82 64 563 2
Chicago 78 67 538 5'/;
Seattle 48 77 449 15''J
Oakland 40 84 411 24
Texas 58 89 »7 24
Minnesota 53 93 343 31

Tfu rsday 's  Games 
Texas 8. Minnesota 2 
Toronto 2, California 1, 12 innings 
B a ltinx ire  X New York 1 
D etro it 4, Boston?
Chicago 4. Oak land 3 
Seattle 4, Kansas C ity 2 
Only Games Scheduled

FrK tay'sG arrm
Californ ia Uohn 12 11) a t Toronto 

ICIarKy 12 14), (n)
Cleveland (SutcliHe 124) a t Baltim ore 

(D M artinez 14 11). (n)
Boston iDeniTBn 2 1) a t D etro it (Retry

14 7). (n)
New York (Wever 00) at Milwaukee 

(Caldwell 15 ID . (n)
Oakland (Codiroli (VO) at Chicago 

(Dotson 11 11), (n)
Kar«as C ity (Splittorff 99) at M in  

nesota (HaveraS 11 ), (n)
Texas (Sm ithson 2 2) a t Seattle  

(Stoddard 1 1), (n)
Satvntay's Games 

California at Toronto 
BostonatD etroit 
KansasCity atMinnesota 
O aklandatBaltim ore, (n)
N ew YorkatM ilw aukee, (n) 
OakiandatChicago, (n)
Texas at Sea tile, (n)

St LOU'S
Philadelphia
Montreal
P im burqh
Chicago
New York

n a t io n a l  l e a g u e
EasternDivision

W L Pc
61 43 y

80 45
79 44 5
77 66 5
43 63 *
57

WesternOivision
LOS AfXjetes 
Atlanta
San F ra/K isco 
San Diego 
Houston
Cinr irxwfi

TNjrsday's(>ames 
New Y ork 9 , Montreal 4 
S a nF ran tISC0 9 , SanOiego3 
Only Games Scheduled

FrRtay'sGames
St LoufS (Rasmussen OO arw MOfa 11 

lO ia tN ew Y o fk  (Lynch34andH o im ana 
0), 2. (» n)

Chicago (M a rti 9 8) at Montreal 
(Gullickson H 11), (n)

A tlanla (Camp 11 8) a tC m onna ti (Soto
11 ID , (n)

P ittsb u rg h  (Rhoden 10 12) at 
Philadelphia (Cantor 30 8), (n)

Houston (DiPmo 1 D at Los Angeles 
(Reuss 14 10). (n)

San Diego (DravecAy 4 3) 
F ranc5 to  (Laskey 12 K)). (n) 

Saturtlay'sGames 
C hicago at Montree I 
San Diegoat San Francisco 
St L o u *  atNew York, 2. (t n) 
P ittsburgh*!Ph ilade lph ia , (n)
A tlan taa tC incm nati, (n)
HoustoratLosAr>geles. (n)

at San

R a n g e r s  8 

T w in s  2
TEXAS

ab r
G W r ^  d  5 
Sanpie II 5 BBeM 2
Prsh rf 3 
LJhnsn dh 3 
Hofttetir 1b 4 
Sundbrg c 4 
Richrdt 3b 5 
Dent ss 2 

Totals 23 •

MINNESOTA hbi abrtibt
0 1 0 MtchHI cf S 0 2 0
1 1 0 Caatmo % 4 0 1 0
3 1 0 Br\jraky rf 4 0 1 0
1 1 3 Hrtsek b  4 0 1 0  
1 1 2 w a rd  H 4 1 1 0  
0 0 0 Bush dh 4 0 0 0
0 2 1 Hatetwr 3b 3 1 2 1
1 2 1 Faado »  4 0 7 1
1 1 1 RSrrHm C 4 0 1 0  
19 I  Totals )4 2 11 2

Texas OB 129 2B— I  
________ 901 909 191— 2

E Hrbdc DP ToM t 2, M lrm c ta  1 
LOS Texas 9, M irrm ola  I  2b -LJohraorv 
M itctv ll. Hatcfer 2. B runa r^y  l b  
RSrr4th MR LA ParrIih  (U) SB P k fb rd t
(7)

IP H R 01  BB 90

W .b l l 11 2 2 1

V kjIb L.47 4 7 4 6 5 3
OCODCVr 21 3 2 2 2 4 1
B<r« 2 23 1 0 0 2 2

Vtot* pteted to Ibatters in the SPt 
T 2 V  A 4719

L e a d e r s

J C r u i .

PUOLIC NOTICE

1« J » t  10:00».in 
NMl't Tramitr t. Storigt. Inc

<044 Saplatnbar 15 H I .  'OO*

PUSLIC NOTtCi

t  m p k w M  U n B o n m . 
B ID S  TO (

C IT Y  M C H iT A I I t

M ilw aukee . 34, W athan. K a n a a tC ity ,  
34

P IT C H IN G  (16 D e c is io n  
s) V ukovich . M ilw aukee , 17 4, .910, 
3 21 , P a lm er, B a lfln to re , 14 4. 77|, 
3 72; B u rn t, Chicago, 13 5, 772, 3 96. 
Zahn, C a lifo rn ia , 14-8, .467, 3.93,
G u id ry , New Y o rk . 14 7, 647, 3 H ;
S u tc liffe , C leveland, 134, 647, 3 06, 
Renko, C a lifo rn ia . 11 6, .447, 4 32, 
R e try , D e tro it, 14 I ,  436. 3.05.

S T R IK E O U T S  P B a n n is t e r ,  
Seattle, 194; B a rke r, C leve land, 157, 
R ig he tti, New Y o rk , 144, G u id ry , New 
Y o rk , l 44; Beattie , Seattle , 140.

N A T IO N A L  LE A G U E  
B A T T IN G  (400 a t ba ts) O liv e r, 

M o n tre a l. .339. M ad lo ck , P itts b u rg h , 
320, L o S m ith ,  S t .L o u is ,  .320, 

B uckner, Chicago. .314, G u e rre ro , Los 
Angeles, .310.

RUNS LO.Smith, S t.Lou is , 115, Sch 
m id t, P h ilade lph ia , 106, M u rp h y , 
A tla n ta , 101; Dawson, M o n tre a l, 96. 
Sandberg, Chicago, 92.

R B I M urp hy , A tla n ta , 104, O liv e r, 
M o n tre a l, 101; Buckner, C h icago . 99, 
C la rk . San F rancisco. 97, j  Thom p 
son, P ittsbu rgh , 94, H o rn e r, A tla n ta , 
96

H IT S  O liv e r ,  M o n t re a l,  184, 
Buckner, Chicago. 195; L o  S m ith , 
St LOUIS, 171; M ad lo ck . P ittsb u rg h , 
170, K n igh t, Houston, 169 

D O U B LES T Kennedy. San D iego, 
40. O live r, M on trea l, 38. K n ig h t, 
Houston, 34. B uckner, Ch icago. 33, 
M ad lock . P ittsburgh , 33; Lo .S m ith , 
St L ouis, 33.

T R IP L E S  Then. Houston, 10, Puhl, 
Houston. 9; W ilson. New Y o rk . 8, 
M oreno. P ittsburgh , 8, Lo .S m ith . 
St Lou is , 8, McGee, St Lou is , 6. 
G arrte r, Houston, 8, Tem p le to n . San 
D iego, 8.

H O M E RUNS K ingm an , New Y o rk , 
34, M urp hy, A tla n ta . 35; S chm id t, 
P h ila de lp h ia , 33, H o rne r, A tla n ta , 32, 
J .T h o m p s o n , P it t s b u r g h ,  30. 
G u e rre ro . Los Angeles, 30 

STOLEN BASES Rair^es, M o n tre a l, 
69. LO.Smith. S t.Louis, 44, M oreno, 
P ittsb u rg h . 54. W ilson, N ew  Y o rk , 54, 
S Sax. LOS Angeles, 44 

P IT C H IN G  (14 D e c is io n  
s) P N iekro , A tla n ta . 14 4, 778, 4 05. 
Rogers, M on trea l, 17 7, 709, 2 31;
C a rlton , P h ilade lph ia , 20 9, 490, 3.24. 
C a nde laria , P itlsb u rg h , 12 7, .432,
2 99. Swan, New Y o rk , 10 4, .425, 3 39. 
Reuss, Los Angetes, 14 10. .415, 3.14, 
Forsch, S tLou is , l4-9, 409, 3.55;
L o ila r ,  SanDiego, I 4 9, 609, 3 35.

s t r i k e o u t s  Soto, C in c in n a t i.  
24I, C arlton . P h ila de lp h ia . 239, R yan, 
H o u s to n , 221. V a le n z u e la . Los 
Angetes, 174, W elch, Los Angeles, 157

football
Amartcan CorSarence 

East
W L T Pet

Buffalo 2 0 0 loco
M tam 1 0 0 1 (XK)
New Engird 1 0 0 1000
N Y  Jefc 0 1 0 000
Baltimcre 0 1 

Ccveral
0 OOD

PitbtXKT^ 1 0 0 1000
C ifK irn iti 1 0 0 1 000
Clew lard 1 0 0 1000
Houston 0 1 

w » t
0 000

San O«go 1 0 0 1000
l_A. Ratdevs 1 0 0 1 000
Kanas City 0 1 0 OOD
SflBttle 0 1 0 000
Denver 0 1 0 OOD

Nahonal Cortererce

Wbsrvngton
St toils
PhiladalphM
Daitas
N Y Gianb

0 1000 y
0 1 000 71 
0 OOD 31
0 000 29
0 000 u

Green Bay 
Detroit 
MlITVfOb 
Chicago 
T a n ^  Bay

0 1000 35 23
0 1 000 17 10
0 5CD 9  33
0 000 10 17
0 000 10 17

0 1 000 16 14
000 7
000 23 
000 17

Atlanto
New OrlMca 0 1 0
L A Rarr* 0 1 0
San FrancfScx) 0 1 0

TN irs^lTsOama 
BuHak) ZX Mrvaaaia &

SufdbtrsGarras 
NewYork jaNatNMvEngtand 
NewOrteara atChkago 
L(a AngHes Raklark at Anarka 
PhitadHft«a atClavetand 
San Dwgoat Karaas City 
CmctnnBti at P ittsburg  
D a na  at$t LGUis 
O tro ft at Lxs angles Rana
San F ranc He oat O rn ^ r 
SMtheatHouaion
wasNnQionatTarhDa Bay 
Baitirrore at Mlam

MonbYsGame
GrvenBay a t N ^  York Giants, (n)

A M E R IC A N  LE A G U E
B A T T IN G  laoo a t bats) W W ilson. 

K a n sa sC ity , 140. Yount, M ilw aukee  
374. C a re w , C a lifo r n ia .  .320 

E M u rra y , B a ltim o re , 31l, G a rc ia . 
Toronto, 3I7

RUNS M o lito r. M ilw aukee , 117. 
Yount. M ilw aukee , H D  R HeraJerson. 
O akland, HO, D Evans. Boston, 109. 
O o w n in i,C a lifo rn ia , 101 

RBI M cRae. Kansas C ity ,  122. 
Thorn ton, C leveland, H 2 ; Cooper. 
M iiw aukae , HO, W in fie ld , New Y o rk  
104, G T ho m as,M iM rau kte , 10D 

H IT S  Y o u n t. M ilw a u k e e ,  195, 
Cooper, M iM raokee, 193, W W ilson. 
Karnas C ity  H i .  M o lito r. M ilw aukee . 

’ 4 M cRae. K a nsasC 'ty , 171 
l>O JBLES  Yount, M ilw aukee . 42, 

W hite. K a ^ s  C ity , 4I .  M cRae. 
Kansas d D , 19. C . *ns, Seattle, 37, 
O eC inces. C a lifo rn ia  35. L y n n . 
C a lifo rn ia . 35. L u z m s k i.L h lc a . t ,  35 

T R IP LE S  Herndon, O e tro  » H  
W W ilson, Kansas C ity , 13. Y w .  
M ilw aukee , >0, M oseby, Toronto . 10. 
Berrsazard, C h irago, 9, B re tt, Kansas 
C ity .9

t r a n s a c t io n s

R U N S  G T h o m a s ,  
35. W m fieW , N « v  Y o rk . 

R e Ja ckso n . C a lifo r n ia ,  34, 
C leveland. 3D Cooper. 

X .  O g liv ie . M ilw aukee ,

H O M E  
M ihvau kt
35.
T hornton,
M ilw auke i 
X

STOLEN BASES R Henderson. 
Oakland, 124, Garcia. Toronto. 49;

Seattle, 40; M o lito r ,

While preparations continue for the second full weekend 
of National Football League action, most of the players 
are ready, reluctantly willing and quite able to make good 
on their threat to strike following completion of those 
contests.

■‘The way it stands right now,”  Pittsburgh Steelers 
quarterback and player representative C liff Stoudt said 
Thursday, “ Monday night’ s gam e (Green Bay at the New 
York Giants) will be the last. Everybody’s got their 
fingers crossed that something can be worked out But the 
way things are going, I doubt it,”

The NFL Management Council and the Players 
Association scheduled a bargaining session for today but 
Stoudt and many of his colleagues weren’t optimistic that 
much progress would be made.

“ I would say those two sides are so far apart it would be 
a miracle for anything to come out of that meeting I hope 
it can be resolved but, unfortunately, this (a walkout) is 
the only card we have left to play. ’ ’

Detroit Lions linebacker Stan White, a member of the 
union’s executive -committee, added, "W e 're  tired of

Rangers win, 8-2
MINNEAPOLIS (A P ) It 

took Texas Ranger Charley 
Hough years to perfect the 
slow, fluttering knuckle ball 
his manager has dubbed 
"theelusive butterfly.”

Hough, 15-11, demon
strated his pitching control 
Thursday by giving up only 
four hits over the first six 
inn ing as Texas defeated 
the Minnesota Twins 8-2.

It certainly was elusive to 
the Twins until the last three 
innings, when Hough, helped 
to a big lead by Larry 
Parrish’s three-run homer in 
the third, started throwing 
fast balls and gave up seven 
hits and two runs. The vic
tory was his fourth straight.

six-hit pitching 
Wilcox.

of Milt

White Sox 6, A’s 3

hearing about it ... We’re tired of those management 
people ignoring the players and we’re going to do 
something about it”

That something appears to be a walkout, something the 
players don't seem to fear doing.

'T  just think our main bargaining tool is the threat of a 
strike,”  said Kansas City quarterback SteveF'uller “ And 
management has taken a stance to force our hand. It 
seems like they’re almost provoking a strike.’*

Added Buffalo Bills quarterback: "The strike deadline 
is set for Tuesday There’s a solid hope the owners will get 
together Somehow, maybe the owners will get off their 
high horse and the union will get off it’s high horse,”

Miami linebacker A J Duhe said, Td love trf keep 
playing."

'T don't want to just sit at home and do nothing. But if a 
strike is called, I'm a union man. I'll do what the union 
wants”

Some players were holding to the hope that something 
positive would occur at the latest negotiating session.

" I  have to hold out some optimism,”  said Miami guard 
Bob Kuechenberg, the only Dolphin who is not a member 
of the union. "It 's  unfathomable to me how this (strike) is 
going to occur ”

"It still hasn't happened, " said tackle Gordon King of 
the Giants. " I  know it might not look that favorable that 
they'd get a solution by Tuesday, but sometimes in labor 
negotiations it seems to come down to a last minute 
agreement or arrangement. A lot can happen in three 
days if negotiatums become serious”

Aurelio Rodriguez sluggec' 
four hits, including a game 
winning single, to help 
(h icago defeat Oakland. 
Winner LaMarr Hoyt, 16-14, 
scattered 12 hits before 
needing relief help in the 
ninth from Kevin Hickey, 
who posted his sixth save

Orioles 3, Yankees 1

Giants 9, Padres 3
The Giants won for the 11 th 

time in the last I3gamesand 
moved within 5>2 games of 
first-place Ixis Angeles in the 
West with a 9-3 pasting of 
San Diego, which lost its 
sixth straight

The Baltimore Orioles had 
the New York Yankees right 
in the hand of their Palmer.

Palmer, who turns :I7 in 
October, made 142 pitches 
while starting for the fifth 
consei-utive time with three 
days rest inpitching the 
Orioles to a 3-1 victory over 
New York Thursday night.

The only run off Palmer, 
14 4, was a home run in the 
second inning by Dave 
Winfield, his 35th and ninth 
in the last 14 games Palmer 
has won 12 of 13 decisions 
since May 30 and Thursday 
night’s triumph was the 
262nd of his career

Mets 9, Expos 4
Mookie Wilson plagued the 

Expios, who had a five-game 
winning streak snapped even 
though starter Scott San
derson struck out 11 men in 
five innings The Mets center 
fielder also led off the the 
game with his fifth home 
run

■ iM

GRAND OPENING
FRIDAY NIGHT

Fri.4S,l.

Catfish Dinner 4.95
Includes: Slaw, Beans, Hushpuppies, &  Drink

First Drawing Complete Steak dinner for 2 
Second Drawing 2 Breakfast of your ^ o ic e  
Drawing Saturday Night! ~FREE

Alice’sKoffee Kup Kafe
B e s t  F - o o d  &  P r i c e s  i n  T o w n

Lunch Special Dally - Go Orders 
Steaks and Salad Bar Evenings

901 West Third
Big Spring. Tt ,-9720 6:00 A.M. To 8:00 P.M.

(915)26 r 786 C losed  Sunejay

Mariners 4, Royals 2

Joe Simpson slugged a 
two-run triple in the ninth 
inning, leading Seattle over 
Kansas City. The victory 
was the Mariners’ 68th of the 
season, setting a club single
season record.

B lue Jays 2, A n ge ls  1

W illie  Upshaw ’s RBI 
single with one out in the 12th 
inning led Toronto over 
California

T igers  4, R ed  Sox 2

(Jlenn Wilson’s two-run 
homer highlighted a four-run 
seventh inning as Detroit 
defeated Boston behind the

•A S K E T S A L L
Naitonsi Basketball Assooattbn

DENVER N UG G ETS-R l*c»d K tn  
Higgs, guard, o rw a iv e r^
FO OTBALL
N a lions IF  ootba 11L *a gw« 

CLEVELAND BROWNS A O M  
Larry  B rtz io l. corntrtMCk. to tho
roste r

MINNESOTA V IK IN G S -<u1  W alt 
WilliarTn, cornerback 

NEW YORK GIANTS -Placed Jeff 
Weston. oHerbive tackle, on the In 
lured reserve IKf, cut M ike CurcK). 
linebacker, and added B ri«n  Car 
oenter, cornerback and ChrN Foote, 
off^'mive linemen fo the rooter 
Ce nadie A F oetbe 11L tegwe

B R IT IS H  C O LUM BIA  L IO N  
S—Traded A i Cheruk. wide receiver, 
to the Montreal Concordes fo r a fu tu re  
dra ft choice
United States Football Leegwe 

ARIZONA W R A N G LE R S ^Igned  
Sonny Greene, wide receiver, to three, 
one year contracts. Nanwd W llli« . ‘  
Crockett Baker director of p leycr 
personnel.

R/70
M K LNNELII I

SPANISH
Always Clean & Cool

FRI.-SAT.-SUN. 
Sept. 17,18,19
This Year’s 

Biggest Movie

Lucia Mendez

LA ILLEGAL

FREE
Drive Up To Our Drive-Up Window 

For A FREE Sample!
Fri., Sat., Sun., Mon., & Tues.

Sept. 17 thru Sept. 21

New —  Delicious —  Frozen Yogurt
D is h .................................... .69'
Large Hamburgers............. $ -1 2 5

ShSkBSsoft Ice C r e a m ............................................. .39'
Large Fountain Dr i nks. . . . .59'

E n jo y D elicious Fo o d  
P rep a red  b y J o  P a tterson

Asteroid World
, 1 2 0 0  E . 4th C a ll In O rd e rs  -  2 6 3 -2 2 2 2

- P l u s -

VMMIH nuuo
.Uto -X MMO-'.

UIVE OESTWfY HEROES
f\ava->Fve»vttwx| RITZ TWIN

f 4
AL PACINO

DYAN CANNON TUESDAY W EL[$

I

I f  . J  
I  Ik

SAT.«  SUN 
MATINEES 

1:10 
3:10 
7:10 
9:10

Th* lo n c ln g  Lot of StupAum
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NOTICE TO BIDOCRS 
PUESUANT TO THE AOTMOXITY 
OMANTED BV THE CITY COUNCIL 
OP BIO SPEINO, TEXAS, SEALIO 
BIOS WILL BE MECEIVED UNTIL 
10 00 A AA. Mondaf. Octobar 4. NS> for 
conawaraNan al purchaaing City

I N  O N N E D  AT T H I BIO  
SPRIN G C ITY  H A LL, BIO SPRIN G, 
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D ES C R IFflO N  O F BIO ITEM  (SI. 
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R E S E R V E S  T H E  R IG H T  TO  
R E J E C T  ANY AND A L L  B IO S AND 
TO W AIVE AN T OR A L L  FOR-
M A LITIRS. _____
S IG N E D : C L Y D E  A N M U  MAYOR 
SIG N ED ) THOMAS P .  FEROUBOH,
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*Sirioin for Tw o........
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The Mem ories The Madness.
The M usic The Movie.
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